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Work of Two Years Cast Aside by a Vote of
Eight to Five

Will Lay Bare Her Life on Witness Stand to Save
Her Husband

State Only Took Two Hours Monday to Prove That Harry 
Thaw Murdered Stanford White—Defence Outlines Its 
Case—Will Prove That Prisoner Was Insane and Inherit
ed It—Recital of Wife’s Wrongs Crazed Him-Thought 
He Was the “Agent of Providence.”
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. Little Said But Vote Quickly Reached—Principle of Ward 

System Adopted After Effort Was Made to Get a Ptebis- 
cite—Aid. Vanwart Charges Snap Vote at Previous Meet
ing, and Aid. Baxter Replies With Warmth—Champlain 
Contribution Withheld for Conference With Government 
—Heroic Act Rewarded.
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“We will prove to you, that this man 

was born with what "the physicians call 
a psycopathic temperament, that is to say 
a temperament liable to a mind diseased, 
what we would call in our general way, a 
highly nervous temperament. The slight
est thing woulti awaken him. He did not 
awaken, naturally, like other children,but 

with a start. He had convulsions in 
his early youth. He was a victim of un
natural awakening —and without going 
further into that branch of the evidence, I 
will say that upon those facts and others; 
similar to them, we will ask you to find, 
and you will be obliged to find, beyond a 
doubt that this man had an insane hered
ity, and that he had a temperament liable 
to break forth into insanity, if the seeds 
of insanity were applied.
Thaw Falls In Love.

il(From Our, Own Correspondent.
New York,' Feb.- 4-The prosecution 

took two hours to- the minute today to 
present its case against Harry K. Thaw, 

trial in the criminal branch of 
Court for the killing of

) a Ini
gjg

The common council Monday by a 
voté of eight to five decided not to adopt 
the new assessment act. This means that 
the extended work of the commission has 
come to nothing and that the city is as 
far from assessment reform as it was two 
years ago. A fighting speech from Aid. 
Baxter resulted from an accusation by 
Aid. Vanwart that the adoption of the 
ward system at the previous meeting was 
the outcome of a snap vote. The previous 
decision was con finned by nine votes to 
four. A presentation of $25 in gold and 
an address was given to J. J. Kelley and 
J. J. Rodgers for bravery in saving the 
life of William Daley on Jan. 14 last in 
the harbor. His worship was authorized 
to appoint six members of the common 
council and as many as might be found 
desirable from outside as a delegation to 
proceed to Ottawa. The question of a 
grant to the Champlain fund was referred 
to the treasury board to confer with the 
provincial government. The mayor oc
cupied the chair and Aid. Christie, Sproul, 
Pickett, Baxter, Lockhart, Tilley, 
Rowan, McGoldrick, Lantalum, Willet, 
Lewis, Vanwart and Bullock were present 
with the common clerk. Marshal Gough
ian was in attendance.
Bravery Rewarded.

At the opening of the meeting the order 
of business was suspended to enable the 
mayor to make the presentation to Messrs. 
Kelley and Rodgers. Calling them to the 
position in front of the chair, and while 
the council stood in their places, his wor
ship read the following address:

A communication from the special com
mittee on harbor nationalization recom
mended that the mayor, with a delega
tion composed of members of the 
council and the St. John Board of Trade 
be authorized to proceed to Ottawa and 
urge upon the dominion government the 
immediate necessity of further harbor im
provements and to discuss with the 
ernment future harbor ownership and 
trol.

The mayor informed the committee that 
the C. P. R. could not now offer free 
transportation, being precluded by the law 
which came into force Jan. 1. The I. O. 
R., lie said, had refused on the ground 
that it would be opening the door to too 
many delegations.

Aid. JJuilock said it was a question 
whether a large delegation was needed. It 
appeared now that the dredging was the 
only urgent matter.

Aid. Locknart favored a good sized com
mittee, including members of the board 
of trade. He suggested six from each body.

Aid. Baxter pointed out that the ex
pense could not be less than $50 each 
which would total $600.

Aid. Lockhart said no corporation would 
consider such

ate
Ell!--'-Mwho is on 

the Supreme 
Stanford White, and the defence then 
gave an outline of its case for the prison
er to the jury. The testimony for the 
prosecution, outside of what will be gixen 
in rebuttal, was all put in at the morn- 
ing session.

This afternoon John B. Gleason, of 
Thaw's counsel, opened for the prisoner. 
Mr. Gleason at the outset declared that 
the basis of the defence would b2 insan
ity—occasioned by heredity and stress of 
circumstances. Thaw, he asserted, was in 
a condition fit to be, the victim of insan
ity whether the insanity was hereditary 
or occasioned by stress.

At the time Thaw shot Stanford White, 
said Mr. Gleason in one of his dramatic 
moments, he believed that he was acting 
under the direction of Providence and did 
not know that his act was wrong.

Toward the end of his address Mr. Glea
son sketched the manner in which insan
ity found a resting place in Thaw’s mind. 
That was when he first asked Evelyn 
Nesbit to marry him. She refused him 
then, and in refusing Jold him a story 
that began to rankle in his mind and con
tinued to do so until it led him to kill 
Stanford White.
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mm, Mn“This young man met Even'll Nesbit in 
1901. He saw her from* time to tims and 
fell in love with her. Gentleman, he loved 
that young woman with an honorable 
love as any one in this room has loved a 

whom he would choose to be his 
wife. He went to the mother of this girl 
in March, 1903, and told her that he 
wished to marry her daughter if he could 
gain her affections.

“The daughter had a severe operation 
and was confined in a sanitarium in the 
spring of 1903, and her condition on re
covering from the operation was precari
ous. It was arranged between Mr. Thaw 
and the mother that the mother should 
take the daughter to Europe for the pui> 
pose of regaining her health, and that 
Mr. Thaw might accompany them, and he 
did accompany them in the position of an 

and allowed suitor for the hand of 
her daughter. ,

“He took Miss Nesbit in London to 
visit his own sister, who was then resid. 
ing there and who is now here in court.

“In June, 1903, he asked her to marry 
him and she refused. Now, gentlemen, the

reasons
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S3 »,,/êm a sum extravagant and thé 
council shculd not hesitate where millions 
might be involved.

Aid. Buhock moved that a delegation of 
five should be appointed from the com
mon council with power to add from out
side boards or associations. In reply to 
the mayor, he said he would leave the 
limit to the committee.

Aid. Lockhart moved an amendment
To Mr. Jas. J. Rodgers and to Mr. James ;.atfr81X * r°m council anil

Kelly: slx. ^om the board of trade should be ap-
It is a matter of congratulation to the pointed. He thought the stronger and th« citizens of St. John that I am here today more renrcRcntatiL fu* aiu' ana tne as their representative in the performance ot , * tne the delegation was

a most pleasing duty—to recognize this, the ine uetter.
action of two of our young men, in their Aid. Pickett said it was in his v-W 
succeesful ettorts to save the life of a fellow imDorta.n*. , • eVr'workman who had fallen overboard from a . ., . tliat the provincial government
Donaldson line steamer on the 14th of Janu- snouia be represented And that Ml*, 
ary last, a noble deed, nobly performed. .Tweedie or. Dr. Pugalev should Hp acb-ndin you gentlemen—Mr. James J. Rodgers ^ b /* n/ jL u ? xu
and Mr. James Kelly—have been found the present, lie thought as yet the
qualities that are truly great, qualities of delegation would have only a hazy idea
which heroes are made and that redound to | what they were troimr for and •the credit not only of yourselves but to the fllr*Lr ? Y *alv<?red1 a
credit of the community in which you live, I r. meetmg at which it could be de-
and to the credit of humanity of which we ' cided what would be asked for. He moved 
form a part. Holding your own lives of, ^ amendment to the amendment that secondary importance, you heroically, in the,.. .• M e , ... «“«euuuieut inav
face of the gravest peril, sought to rescue question ot deciding the number of 
the life of your companion workman and ■ the delegation stand over until the coun- 
that you were sucecssiul only adds to the cii had met to discuss the matters to hemeed of praise due, your presence of mind f B vue matters to oe
and courageous exertions. taken up at Ottawa.

Be pleased, therefore, to accept from your Aid. Baxter said the committee 
civic representatives this token of our ap- convinced that it u *predation and feel assured that we look up- would be ueelese to ar-
on you with all pride and satisfaction, and rd-uge any definite programme. The gov- 
congratulate you on what you have aceom- ernment had no scheme and it was the
in^tlfose maolHirt^ Tat ro' SSoSSS of ^delegation to æcure yy,
and exalt the individual in whatever walks attention so that a small commission or 
ot ltte they umy to long. one of the departments might be appoint-

EDWARD SEARS Mayor ^ ^ look into tfae needs o£ g(. Jofa£~^
Copies of the address and $2o in gold delegation was not going to conclude nego- 

were then handed to each. tiations but to start them
In response to an invitation from Jie Aid. Bullock said the committee knew 

mayor.Ald. McGoldnck said Messrs. Kelley what they had, they knew what they 
and Rodgers hid risked their lives like wanted, they did not know what the gov- 
brave men and there was not a member ernment wanted and the delegation would 
of the council who did not appreciate it. go t0 hold a friendly di mission on these 
He was glad to have the honor of meeting i points. He would not confine the d»Ie- 
and knowing them. He wished them long gation to the aldermen and the board of 
life and hoped they would not forget that trade he would include other representa- 
the citizens of St. John were glad to ac- tive citizens.
knowledge and reward in some degree a Aid. Lockhart withdrew his amendment 
brave and noble act. and Aid. Bullock substituted a committee

Mr. Rodgers briefly thanked the counel „f six instead of five in his original 
for the gilt. tion, which was eventually carried.

Mr. Kelley said it came somewhat of a Communications were sent to their re
surprise to them to receive the invita- elective boards, 
tion to be present. He could only say he
had not words to convey what he felt at The Assessment.
the action they had seen fit to take. He Aid. Vanwart rose to call attention to 
could only express his thanks. the action of the council in adopting the

The mayor intimated that in due course ward gyatem and the assessment act at 
the matter would be placed before the the previous meeting.
Royal Humane Society. _ quorum was present. Remarking that he

Before leaving Messrs. Kelley and Rodig hoped for a lot of votes to place the 
the recipients of hearty hand- Champlain monument in Queen square 

shakes from individual members of the l)ut now probably stood a good chance of 
council. losing them, he read the following state-

The reports of the treasury board were ment:
adi°heedaward of the arbitrators on the J. wlT^l.eTt

J. Gordon and teleeth-Qumlan properties consider the bills and bye-laws, and take 
accented and the report of the board UP the business of the city In general. This accept**! an.! f meeting was adjourned to meet at 3 o'clock

m the afternoon of the next day. No notices 
bad been sent out and the result was that 
only a few aldermen were present.

The report of the safety board was taken *£? mTVV.The^oo'Tan^
up. On motion to adopt the recommenda- went upstairs, be said, to attend to. some 
tion that no inspector of electric wires other business. The meeting was then called non luiiv nu * ± to order with Deputy Mayor Tilley in heshould be appointed, Aid. Pickett said ChajV- xhe few Wh0 were present were as 
such an official was appointed m nearly follows: Aid. Baxter, Bullock, Rowan, Chris- 

city and he thought one very neces- tle.^McGoldrick. tantalum. Jproul^and Va^ 
The board of fire underwriters should Ald. Baxter made the following motion:

«.v, borne part of the expense as such ! “Your committee recommended that a bill
ffiriol xvm.lrl he tn their advantage As be PrePared and forwarded to the legislative an official would be to tneir advantage, as for enactment to provide that the present sys-

it was there was no one m the city in tem of representation in the common council 
control of the placing of wires. He sug- be abolished, and that Instead thereof on# comrui r .r alderman be elected for each ward in thegested the duties might be added to those clty the vo*es 0f t^at ward, and four 
of the building inspector or placed under aldermen at large be elected by the whole 
4-v vrl Healtli I Of the voters.”the hoard ot nealtu. ] , (elt then aui Bt|1, fee| that thig was a

Aid. Lantalum said he understood the most important question and one which shot Id 
underwriters considered the wiring in the not have been carried by a snap vote. Some
citv verv satisfactory and that it was al- properly noti-cuy vciv - . . fled, and the result was the motion was car-
ways inspected betore a risk was taken. rje(j by but. few. It is my opinion that it 
The small amount of building carried on is not fair that in a city of 50,000 inhabitants 

•a., the e;7p of St John di.l not flve men should make such a great change m a city the size or DC. uonn did not . the system of representation. I then sail
warrant such an appointment. I that if the motion was put with so few mem-

On an amendment by Aid. Baxter the bers present I should not vote, and should w f i . .1 i ;n i i leave the room. Aid. Willet said that hematter was relurred to the tills ami bye- was not in favor of the act. but that he would 
laws committee to prepare a bill to^^i vote for it. I cannot imagine upon what
an insnector of electric wires and app x grounds a man votes for a resolution which an luspeuu ri. he doe3 not favor- it seems jn or(]er for
atus. | ulm to give his reasons for thus voting.

On motion of Aid. Vanwart a rccom-1 Aid. Willett and Sproule left the room and 
mendation to give separate renewal leases ^his left the meeting without a quorum, menaauiuu uv ® 1 . Shortly after this the mayor came back aid
of three lots in Brooks ward at a rental then Aid. Wil ett and Sproul returned to
,.f §5 each to W. E. Scully was referred the meeting. The vote on this grave ques-
1 frti. fnrtlipr contrition ! tion was lheu laken with slx in fayor ofback for turtner con5ia.i.ition. ! the motion and two against it, in other words

After some discussion a recommendation haif a dozen men in a snap vote, when alder- 
New York, Feb. 4—Bradford Merrill to l^ace a te’ephone on the court room men who had great interest in the question 

for many years managing editor of thé fiat of the police building was adopted on1 gome^mbLrs éMhé^ommo^ rouneü
Morning World, and more recently finan- the ground that the business people of the do not consider it fair to send this bill to
cial manager of that piper, has resigned city would find it a great convenience. | Fredericton with only half dozen at the hack
to become manager of the news and bmi-.The report was adopted as a whole. ]”[ the butiner tbegy tliephTe” for Tld! 
ness departments of Mr. Hearst’s New | The report of the water and sewerage Pickett.
Fork American. board was adopted. ' (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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Mrs. Thaw Will Beelte Her Story
“That story," said Mr. Gleason, “which 

Evelyn Nesbit told to Thaw, you will 
hear from her own lips. It is not the part 
of the defence to make further reference

At the cWse of Mr. Gleason’s address 
.the court was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning, when the first witness for the 
defence will be callbd. The prosecution, 
as expected, confined its case simply to 
proving that Thav killed White. Interest 
centered in the defense, as outlined by 
Thaw’s counsel, Gleason. This is a ver
batim report of part of Mr. Gleason’s 
speech:

J
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“WAR UNTHINKABLE” John a, mmCOLLEGE TO "i .

WffH AMERICANS
.

*«> ■
v.Vcircumstances of that refusal, 

that she gave for that refusal, you will 
learn from her own lips. Suffice it to say 
that those reasons were connected with 

(Continued on page 8, first column.) Japanese High Officials Disclaim Any 
Thought of Hostilities

Appointed Canada's Commer
cial Agent for South 

Africa
ORE THOUSAND MIRERS 

STRIKE AT SYDNEY MINES
Dalhousie University Engineer 

Corps Under Military 
Training

Baron Hayaabi and Kaneko De
clare That United States and 
Great Britain Are Their Bene- 
f act ore, and They Couldn’t Af
ford to Antagonize Them.

IH POSE REVENUE wereJ

WILL LIVE AT CARE TOWNFORTY HAVE JOINEDDeclined to Work Further with Non- 
Union Men 'From Our Own Correspondent)

New York, Feb. 4.—Talk about the 
possibility of war between Japan and the 
United States keeps up, notwithstanding 
all manner of official ridicule. The Sun 
prints today a very interesting cable from 
Tokio in which the correspondent writes:

“Viscount Hayashi, minister of foreign 
affairs, in response to an inquiry today 
sent the following message: 'Japan has not 
the slightest idea of going to war with the 
United States.’

“The entire absence of warlike feeling 
in .Japan is explained by Baron Kaneko, 

Royal Canadian Engineers, and the en- formerly special envoy to the United 
g neering department of Dalh ,usie Univer- who said:
sity, iinaer which an engineer corps, called “ -L*be Japanese understand America 
the Dalhousie College University Engin- better than the Americans understand 
eer Company, is to be formed among the JaPan- A great majority of the men 
engineering students and the general or- bolding public positions here were educa- 
ganization will be similar to that of by American instructors and x^ave 
cadet organizations. long studied American institutions. Now,

It is proposed to organize similar cfom- through the press and otherwise they are
helping the people to appreciate the dif
ficulty the federal government lies under 
in controlling the action of the individ- 

versity Engineer Company. ua^ states. Hence, after the first phase
Dalhousie University Engineer Company of. the segregation question, the people 

will assist in maintaining the de ence Ra^ne<^ confidence m the sympathy which 
he „T0L dlr®ctm8 the strike. ' lights Of Halifax and in surveys. They 8 sreat majority ot the Americans still 

winch ,t is thought will not amount to ^ instructions at the lumb-r have toward ’,a-r>an',
anything The mine has been closed d jn runnm ; dynamos and ’Bushido, Japan s moral system, in- 
down. General Manager Brown in an -n- electric u ht lampa> after which th wU, sists that a finger shall never be raised
terview, stated, tor his own part, that he ^ taken ^ a battery for exercise against a benefactor. Japan owes her
did not think the company would inter- An officer of the Roya, Canadian En- Position among the powers to America. In
fere in the matter. The company cannot gineerg m]] ̂  detai]ed for in6truction the event of the most unfavorable out-
compel any man to join the union They s at the Da]housie annual engineer- come of ,tbe,„ <luTest”n13 Pending between
must treat all employes alike. On the f F attended bv the engineering ' ^P3*1 and tbe tJ.nlted States the form- 
other hand, the miners claim the company studelltB forty of whom have enrolled. er’9 natlona! existence would not be 
must discharge the non-union men or , „r - threatened,
close down the mina, if the latter refuse______ , . tt -i.~. 1.^ ,,
to come into the P. W. A. MONTREAL ALDERMEN War lB Unthinkable.-

The. Nova Scotia Steel Company has a
large quantity of coal banked. GRANT GAS COMPANY

21 YEARS' MONOPOLY

Succeeds Mr. Kittson, Who Resigned 
— New Official Was Defeated as 
Conservative Candidate in St. John 
Election in 1896 by John V. Ellis.

Receipts for Past Month Quarter Mil
lion More Than January 1906.

Will Have Instructions in Surveying, 
Searchlights and Battery Exercise 
—Other Colleges in Canada Will 
Receive the Same Advantages.

Company Refuses to Discharge 
Objectionable Workmen which 
Number About 100--Oolllery 
Idle in Consequence.(SpceiaJ to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The receipts of the 
post office department for the seven 
months ended with January, show an in
crease of #704,273 over the same time in 
the previous year.

The total receipts for the past seven 
months were $4,819,929. The increase for 
the month of January over January, 1906, 
was $249.636.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Sydney Mines, N. S., Feb. 4—One thou

sand union men went out on strike this

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—John A. Chesley, of St. 

John (N. B.), has been appointed Cana
da’s commercial agent for South Africa, 
with headquarters at Cape Town, in place 
of Mr. Kittson, who has resigned. \V. T. 
R. Preston is temporarily filling the posi
tion on his way. to China and Japan.

Mr. Chesley represented St. John city 
in the dominion house in the Conservative 
interest between 1891 and 1896 and was 
defeated by Mr. Ellis in 1896.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 4—A movement has 

been worked out during the past year be
tween Lieutenant-Colonel Ward, of the

morning at No. 3 colliery of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company at Sydney Mines. 
The men refuse to work with non-union 
men, of which there are about 100 em
ployed at the mines. The trouble, which 
has been brewing for some time, is purely 
between the men themselves, the company 
having absolutely no concern in the mat-

ino.

BIG ST. MARY’S CONCERN 
CHANGES HANDS

i

ter.
For some time the union men have been 

trying to induce their non-union friends
to join the association, but without sue- M „ ______,. _ •__.____ . , , .
=.«. At . ot Pletoria lod.., hold » di5,pn, r„n.,., m (kCg thi

t ™,;r,d3 .m; — - - «s-*
mands not being acceded, to.

All the prominent P. VY

The Winslows of Fredericton Secure 
Control of McFarlane-Neill Co.— 
News of Fredericton.

when only &

ers were

TELEPHOHE GIRLS 
SEEK OLD JOBS

. A. officials are(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4.—J. >>

J. J. Fi Winslow, «xacakwe A Jie estatei
of E. 3. infill.*', of this city, have ac
quired J. 8. Neill’s stock in the McFar- 
lane-Neill Manufacturing Company of St. 
Marys, and now have a controlling inter
est in the concern. The company is cap
italized at $100,000, and Messrs. Winslow 
have about ninety per cent of the stock. 
A. A. Tweedale will continue as manager 
and will have Edward Winslow, late of 
the Bank of Montreal staff, as assistant.

The city council met in committee this 
evening and passed the monthly accounts.

At nine o’clock this evening the tber 
mometer registered nine degrees below

of works adopted.

Strikers Ask for Reinstatement of 
Toronto Company, and Their Ap
plication is Filed.

Electric Wire Inspection.

(Special to The Telegraph.)“ In the matter of the Chinese and Rus-
sian wars, conditions were different. Even Toront Feb. 4_Four hundred striking 
then Japan yielded Pomt after point in telephone ’giris besieged the central office
sheeknew, were hostile emaé of the Bell Telephone Company this morn-
government and people, with England, are t0 put la applications tor employment
Japan’s best friends. War i,' untiring,”“Y came back t0 Lt
ab[e, » the sams manner that they had left

“Hon. Tokiwo Yokoi, chairman of the thougb was ,ess excitement than
committee on petitions of the lower house iW^en the Btnke was inaugurated, 
of the diet, who holds the most confiden- Assembling in Labor Temple they 
tial relations with Prime Minister Saienji! marched '? a °ody to the company s offi-

cea to make th?ir apphcations. The strik
ers went before the clerk one at a time.

BIG SNOW STORM
RAGING ON THE COAST

zero.
Joseph Hanlon won the weekly bowling 

competition at the Queen Hotel alleys this 
with a score of 444 for three

Vote was 21 For to 19 Against.—Slid
ing Scale of Prices From $1.20 to 
90 Cents.

evening 
strings.

The local government will meet in 
monthly eession here tomorrow evening. 
It is understood that a decision has been 
reacted in the Fredericton Sewerage case 
and will be banded out on Wednesday. 
Mayor McNally is confident it will be in 
the city’s favor, although the interests of 
the people of Sunbury will be amply safe
guarded.

It is learned on good authority that an
other Fredericton teacher is now consid
ering the) offer of a position in the Can
adian We^t at a much larger salary than 
he is now receiving.

Mre. Thomas Doherty, who died here 
yesterday, was ninety-eight years of age. 
She leaves one son in this city.

Harry F. McLeod will be a candidate 
for mayor of Fredericton. Mayor McNal
ly may not run again. Aid. Colter is be
ing urged to run as a temperance candi
date.

It is generally understood that all of the 
: present aldermen will offer again at the 

approaching civic election, also ex-Aid. 
titockford in Wellington ward.

New York, Feb. 4.—Semi-blizzard weath
er struck New York today, and, after 
twelve hours steady snowfall, traffic was 
partially blocked on elevated and surface 
lines tonight. It was snowing at a late 
hour and the city had made arrangements 
to put 3,000 men at work early clearing the 
streets tomorrow morning. .

Boston, Feb. 5.—What promises to be !<?r Company an .
one of the severest storms of the season tha HUPply oi - 8*s .anc* e eCînînlty 
began last evening in southern New Eng- ; twenty years, beginning May, 1910. l ie 
land about dark, and extended gradually I contract for gas is exclusive, but in the 
up the coast until at midnight it was snow- case electn ^y it is provided that anj 
ing furiously as far north as Manchester, company that cares to come m and com*

pete with the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Company may do so on accepting 
the same conditions as are imposed on

(Special to The Telegraph.) and Marquis Ito, president of the privy
council, says: , , , ,

“ ‘Marquis Ito said last week that, not Eaoh *ave her name and address and told 
__ excepting the late war with Russia whether she was an operator or super- 

the greatest modern achievement of Ja- visor- Sh? was then told that if the com 
pan was securing a revision of treaties pany desired her services she would be 
that resulted in the admittance of Japan informed of the fact. Not one girl of all 
among the civilized powers. It was not j the 409 knows for certain if she will be 
likely that another nation, not Christian, emploie 1 at her former position again, 
wa» ever so admitted. American and Eng- The government commission of investi-

g i tion meets tomorrow and will probably 
call Manager Dunstan, of the Bell Com
pany, as the first witness.

Montreal, Feb. 4—The city council to
night, by a vote of 21 to 19, decided to 

| offer to the Montreal Light, Heat & Pow- 
extension of contract for

even

;

lish sympathy had enabled this.’ ’
Continuing, M. Yokoi said:
“War with America would destroy the 

Anglo-Japanese alliance, and Germany 
would step in, intriguing for the far east
ern position. Japan would be completely 
isolated. She realizes that America and 
England are her sureties among the pow
ers.
remain isolated, it would be suicidal for 
Japanese statesmen to endanger Japan’s 
alliance with her or to alienate American 
sympathy.”

Redmond Chosen Again.
Dublin, Feb. 4—The Irish parliament

ary party to ’ay unanimously re-elected 
John Redmond as chairman of the party. 
It was also decided not to re-admit to 
membership Danisl D. Sheehan, who re
signed his seat in the house of commons 
for the Middle Division of Cork, as a pro
test against his alleged ill treatment by 
the party and who was re-elected for that 
division unopposed in May, 1901.

that company.
It is claimed that the contract for elec

tricity will also prove exclusive, though 
the actual wording provides for competi
tion. The contiact is meeting with much 
opposition, and will have to b» approved 
of in a by-law to be adopted later.

The offer calls for a sliding scale on gas, 
which will reduce the present price, $1.20, 
to ninety cents by 1910.

Hearat Captures a World Editor
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A happy party enjoyed a delightful a rtrtt ^o^ntre^01” ' " Miss Alice Tracey returned on Frida,
moonlight and good sleighing Monday rp*al stafr loU yestcrday on a visit of two, 1D£1£°Ç**?|î!£duate°courseN ^ after a visit in Presque Isle,
evening on a drive to Cliamcook Lake. On weeks to relatives in St. John. ! t0 tako a p 6 __________ ‘ Miss Edith MacRobert, of St. John, il

SSt’TÏÏ i&tSUrrùr k?xs S“Sw'S1- grand falls. * CSS*5Î *«£ «ST».
Si .«smwssuïas «t sr^js,X«rets. t:

v. . tr xvîtk kor rv,r*mt«i Mr or*A A fra wcre Mrs. Fred Topp, Miss Ida Graham, to Mr. Jason Wellesey Collins, of Boston byterian Sewing Circle at. 5®5. **e8i?®!?£f ^L:hcr home in Rolling Dam, Charlotte
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M j- ... w Mis9es Carrie and (Mass.), was solemnized In the Highland Con- terday afternoon. A recherche dinner was
Timothy Hicks. T7. . n ,. A(J - ’ m-P^II ltatht Kregational church, Somerville (Mass.), on served at 6 p. m. , r«riA*nn C°l^n*r \ tt t a eAT, l»ffe toSackville Feb 1_The death of Mrs ^knnie Gardiner, Miss McColl,Miss Bertha the 12th jnst.. Rev. George Anderson tying Miss London, of Traceys Mills, CarljJ n Ex-Mayor A. E. Jones and son left t
Wm Mahnn^v «<rJl nnrl «cnoHPfi Toal, Mrs. Elmer Wiley, Miss McQuoid, the nuptial knot. . j county is the ^est °f Mr». Chas. e. , for Los Angeles, California, where
Wm Mahoney, an aged and respected , • Howe Miss Hazel Maloney, Miss Alice Burehill, of Nelson, is spend- Mrs. Patrick Martin Is visiting friends i y
resident of Malden (N. B.), occurred re- .. r., . n J A, T - p. \ir ing a few days with Mrs. Geoffry Stead. i St. Leonards this week. n on . T _ xOT,sxYT.tr«y*- ,,s/r.£.-,E*uwr.A‘5"2:.sviL'"™:"5 St™3î£".2dHi™,h.U» s-, p ,.nl „ st. Æ."wrsia*rit, wk. H.4.*.. «. 1.,. ..«.r,
was held vesterdav and was largely at- ^rs* Charles M. Gove went to St. St- Dougall Snowball, Pasadena (Cal.) ing Mrs. J. Leigh White here. i3 quite ill.
tended. Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted the Phen wl>ere.sh= wil.1 Te™'^ V^Varen sp^nt'SatordaTwUh frfends'in If'"10"' tend'to? lïîPtoto held in Rev. Joseph Cahill, of Hodgdon MeJ
service, assisted by Rev. B. N. Nobles. Jf . *ue*t of her daughter, -1rs. Haz.o pjg| Sj‘^n4 j. NfrNeeley and children have Limestone on Tuesday evening by toe Kmgh « ig in town today. He Will organize lodges 

Miss II V Bickerton is eniovine a Grimmer. returned from a visit to relatives in St. of Pythias. n^t^riiiA are of the I. O. G. T. throughout the county

«•*.» H. - -

i;r sax
Davies. Monday evening s tram for Lynn (Mass.), of-^^re”,, pfcto??Ônt.K anda Mr° w. Stuart county, who has been visiting bet■ sister, we„ plcawd with the change be has made,

Alderman Thomas Andetxon met with where theX wlU visit their fnends. Benson, manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Mrs. G M. Taylor for the past month, re Ansell has so arranged his bust,a patMaccUen™ m the Zt eren On Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock a Kemvme^N. a,, are «ho™ on Thursday. ^ morn. J2 in Slatington (Ill.), that he will ar-
ing, while curling he fell heavily, striking v^y pretty though quiet nodding took g Benson Mr Stafford Benson is expected in t Rerl Kapids, Miss Elizabeth Rob- rive here next Tuesday and take charge,
on the back of his head and sustaining Pla« «* the home of Mrs. Hewitt when from Dakota this week. snowball erts daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0f the 67th Regiment Band,
quite serious injuries. her eldest daught». M» V«a HewiU, Jhe, many friers CbertsandJames Brebner, head book- David Irvine. ex-M. P„ of Knoxford,

F. A. Harrison leaves today for Newark }\as maJJiaSe ' ' her recent illness. keeper for James Burgess & Sons, were was m town today,
fxr j ) nftpr n brief visit with his family Harris, of Rictou, Nova ocotia1 me Driae, Mr. Frank Busteed, of Winnipeg, was the , , p Fntbpr Rvan of Tobique

Mr.' and Mrs. Arthur Carter, of Bran- attended by her Iss Cecil 8^ v^pMly*»- Point. The bride, who looked charming
don (Man.), are visiting their native ^ked loxeiy^ïn a 8 tertalned a number of her young friends in ft dress of pale blue silk, was attended
place Point dc Bute, after an absence Han- by her sister, Miss Maggie Robert, D Ricllibueto Feb. 1-Mr. and Mrs. A. K;

years. S r>:„K;. nf Vamnobello cousin ****ty supper was served. Those present J. Collins was best man. 1 he happy coupl O’Leary, who have been spending a few------------- Br-/- 1 5l l ^ în„ ™ were Misses E. Mary DesBrisay Alice Byrne who wcre the recipients of a large number ^ Moncton, returned yesterday with
—rfcAFhF^p-rn rniAftio ! ot the bnde, periofmei the wedding cere-1 (Sussex), Marion Fraser, Helen Loggie, Helen f ,, arrived here on the day3,m/it.THE BORDER TOWNS. irtonv onlv the relations and a few ifn-1 MacKenzie, tirace Morrison and Helen Fraser of costly presents, aimed a valuable horse. _ , ,

i J \ fjj _ j b Hi-, fnmilv beinir nres-. and Messrs. Warren Benson, Jack Nicol, afternoon express, and in the evening < q h. Robertson has been confined v to
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 29-A number hridc’f WelSte suit was of i W|ns'ow' Wallace Loggie, Rex Ride- huge bonfire burned in front of the Mrnto thg holBe with an attack of la grippe,

of very pleasant afternoons of “bridge’’ | ' b]u0 broaddoth -,vorn°with gray furs MlasXiïïe Gunn "xpm'ts to leave Satur- tiotel ™ celebration of the event The Mrg G j. Sayre, who has been laid up
with 5 o’clock tea have been given during ‘ y .. . jt i t ti,e depot a daY f°r Moncton, where she will take a course newly married couple will occupy the 1 at attack of pleurisy at the home ot,..k„TV, m-^h^ v;! -j, ÏÏhSLu -srrm.... « r. p. «««; "îJSS’.î" MS- '■ “ -

ton for several days On Wednesday showers of nee and good , " Prominent among toe social events of the goin was held on Monday from the Cath- ^
ton, tor several nays, un t will remain a short time in St. John en -eason was the delightful at home given this " ft th celebration of a high attack of la grippe.
afternoon Mrs. W. h. Todd gave a very home in picton. •afternoon by Mrs. James Nicol. The tea ohc church “ter the (juration oi « j B xVright is spending a few days in
enjoyable whist and tea. On Thursday 1 _ ...... . , , - e, stenhen was room. which had a color scheme of pink and mass of requiem, interment being made r i
Mrs Ilenrv Graham entertained a party Mr- William Clatk.e, of St. Stephen, was wh|t|; wi(h a profusioD 0, prettlly arranged in the new Catholic cemetery. 6t^ J°h", . =vnnm(r n „„at man,,
Mrs. Hemj Graham entertamea a p y, a r0cent vintor to St. Andrews. roses and carnations and pink shades on . K , pulton London. England, is On Wcdncsdaj evening a gicat man/
of ladies at her home, at which Mrs. Slog- j lf jtt went to Milltown cn toe lights, looked very lovely. Mrs. George • . . . f British com- from toW attended a dancing party
get» was the guest of honor. On Friday -M1*s vec“ lle l E. Fisher and Miss Marshall poured tea and here in the interests of a British com uo H Ferguson,
afternoon Airs 41mon I Teed was the Tuesday. , , cocoa, and the Misses Mame NicOl, Alice pany which is seeking a site for a paper given bj .1 .
attemoon Mrs. Aimon l. reea vvaa v Fred Maxwell, who has been spend- Strothard (Moncton). Edythe Cromble.Lillian *vV , m:n Rcxton.
hostess to the same party of ladies and, month with his parents, Mr. Fisher, E. Mary DesBrisay and Jessie Miller arm pulp m“'. taIk in Wednesday afternoon a span of horses
on Saturday afternoon Mra. John E. Al- mg the past, mom.ii wiiu l ’, , Assisted in serving refreshments. The hostess There is considerable election talk in “ ri n,l,l AtcRci t h South Sidefinished thi, week of charming par- and Mra- Henry Maxwell, has returned to recelved a beautilul gow„ of blue silk Madawaska county and the following owned by Donald MeBcath, South side,
gar finished this week ot cnarming p New york richly trimmed with cream lace. An orchestra mentioned as probable candi- while employed lit unloading a cargo of
ties with a delightful afternoon of bridge Mahon's many friends are was in attendance. About ISO guests were Michaud Messrs Martin and stone from a scow, broke through the ice.
S^etSonAIonX lïst^ h^W to I'earn that she is quite ®. ». ^ Am They were in deep channel and were wit!,
Sloggett1 left.on Monday lyt for her hi , Cockbum and. Mrs. Cockburn the Misses Snowball, Mrs. J. M Ruddock, „u6te’ Bernier,Hector Nadeau, Capt. Baker, difficulty saved. It is supposed that a hols
we»ds rn st SteXn. dmveto St. Stephen-lirat week, returning Mr. Chartes “k. h^W.^ Loggie, In Victoria. county the must have been cut there for a smelt net

Mrt, Frederick McCullough gave a on Thursday. 4 ; Neale. Mrs. Charles Gunn. Mrs. Arthur names of Donald Fraser, Sheriff Tibbitts, and had not txlen properly marked.
Mrs. hrcdenck MCUUllougn 8a Miss Ethel Polley has been enjoymg a Cornell, Mrs. Cornell (Quebec), Mrs. Wilfred ^ j Martin. J. F. Tweeddale ,M. P. P., The Dominion government is takingeS, v^Vw^'onHf6 ihSe m«rdeny Pleasant visit with % St. Andrews’ HOberUon. toe Misses Ro^rtson, toe M.^es ^/jame, Burgess, M P P„ are men- steps to have erected, near Riehibueto, v

joyed society events M the week^ The taj” s- p Thctaud entertained at *, B?*ay,’ mS." H^eckberL aMrsM'cwrson ''a'f/undon,6 B"pomfieM. C'arleton ''r'v. g'b. Wathen, of Reboath (X. H.)
^^75™ ^ Whotl/B euchre party in Andmelio Hall last week^ county, is visiting Mrs. Charles White, is making an extended visit to his brother,
A iL7 Mi,s Rc7 Woodcock Miss Sadie A large number were present and those )ngoü> Mlss Hutchinson, the Misses Fergu- here. W. H. Wathen, hoping thereby to im-
u V M ^ Pnw.ïfi^.Iurehie Clarke who carried off the prizes were Mrs. L. M. son, Mrs. M. A. E Goggin the Misses Gog- George H. West, while traveling through provc his health.SSX B^anTpetoU^ Clarke, M» Fraud. P. McCo.l, Miss Ken- Eog^'liirs.^red « the wide a few days ago saw a large

| A jolly’ whist and dance was given in »cdy -md Mr. and Mrs. Angus R.gby. Mrs. ^MorrUon^Grae. Morrison, blaekcanbo,,^ This mtoe «h»,.
■ Red Men s Hall on Friday evening by the Mrs. James O. Miller. Mrs. John MacDonald, ® ,ce rt Th an; gt Stephen N. B., Jan. 31/—This
senior class of the Calais High school. All curniar Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald, Mrs Geoffrey having been seen m these parts. I he am Bt. etepnen, i ",
senior class oi nn * therc and OntUIAV. Htoad, Miss Susie Gillespie, Mrs. A. J. mal aad, he said, a magnificent spread ol week the thermometer has been low every
the young society element were tnere ana Mrs 0eorgc. strotoart. Miss Jessie y morning, ranging from ten to twenty-fiva
the dance from 9 until 12 o'clock was Shediac, X. B., Jan. 31.—Mr. Arthur 8trotllart Miss Gladys Purdy. Miss Ethel ,, . . . .. *’ 6
greatly enjoyed t Penna ^ ^ ffiT CaToU aro^siti^rkl >*St. W ^GoodT.ds prevail through the country,
Wednesday* eveni^to X^.tL | ttH* TJo?cist. John, is the O'*?* MifW & “ds this week. «* K

home of his narents Mr. and Mrs. Aldice guest 0f Mrs. E. A. Smith. Kenzie, Miss Laura Morrison, Miss Smith. -------------- duce make things lively here and at vim-
Freser whiclTwas greatly enjoyed by bis Mrs. W. R. Williams was in Moncton ^iss^Orey. Mrs. HJ». Lawlor. BATHURST. iHappy.'“ ^ ^ ^
^Dr^Rov- Grimmer recently returned from vv. W. Stecvcs, of St, John, is in town w^WaUer?’ Mise' Uoyd. M^s. William An- Bathurst, N. B.. Jan. 0?Uurs’ R A branch °f tl|c N' B' Tcmperanco hed-
xi-DrV» 4. nA nnxJ in St \n- derson, Miss Katie Anderson, Miss M. U Newcastle, is a guest of her sister, Mrs. R. cration society lias been organized here,
drew“inThi,apareZ M,"and'Mrs. *"&. Milne, of,the cruiser Canada, who SM'. ^s. "soHs.^y returned after with the following “e^d office-: Pres,
a Dur^l Grimmer, was in town last week bas been stationed for some time in Hal- Poufi Mrs Robert Dunbar, Mrs. Frank a very peasant vlsU to Montreal^ dent L^W^ Hughe s^uce-preMden to. Rev.

.v r a- » n l for a brief visit to relatives. ,fax, is spending a week with his sister, ,aWàn*ér Dickson, Mrs. D. P. mado a short visit her last week. J* * r, xy xt Famhàm seer*
Miss Bessie McLeod, of the Ladies Col- -y p jj Abbot, one of St. Stephen s Mrs. Hurley Murray. MacLachlan, Mrs. Charles Sargeant. the Some 400 invitations havo been Issued for . C. Coucher, W. H. ,

lege Staff, spent Sunday at her home ,» oldegt'and esteemed ladies, who has been, Ml8a Evelme Cormier, who has been as- -Misses Edgar, Mrs. _ Davi^Betts^Mr^ C. P. aWhelors^la. danceto^ given ««g tory; (jSl
1 oint de Bute. _r , quite ill for Several days, is recovering her nstmg J. A . Bouque m the post office lor livr:;|. * tbQ hissés Byrne (Sussex), Mrs. R. promises to be the event of the season. , , I a- ' t' 1,' t R Hill Two

Mrs. A. B. Copp returned on Monday , health much to the relief of her, 60me years, leaves town today for Boston b Cr’omble, Mrs. WllMam Dick. Miss A. Miss Stewart, of Dalhousie, has been visit-, Robinson, C. E. Hutstis, T. B. Hi . 
from a brief visit at Amherst. -, ■ . . , k „ nosition there Friends of Miss Vondy, Mrs. D. Chesman. Mrs. M. 8. Ben- ipg friends here. , . 'other members ot executive will be elec.-

Miss Myrtle Atkinson, of the Indies’ a™1’/ Irving r. fodd has been visiting, Coraficr are very sorry that she finds it Mr°'- ^'^M^e&hlan.^he Misses BeSson! HmuS*m p3k 12. A Vts- ed at a future meeting td be called by t «

$sr s,“d*y “ “ ’sr,”! -ass srasvus zsirÆ'sirzï:re «.,«» «.
Ml— U.OI». to,her Mid spending it in Boston- now imdoriaking- steSiïfc Miss' uiulso tit.wstl1,’ Mrs. Robert will go- to nisto up a .... p,'a'-ns ,'e'. r'l1" (t/1 LL'1,., 'r '.p'!’ , j

home at Moncton on Friday after a pleas- Ldia McVey is visiting friends m Dr. E. A. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Murray. Mrs. William Johnston, Mrs. John gramme. Success is w shed to the young Calais Roller Rink. This is the first ot
ant visit in town, the guest of Miss Hah- E H. Allen and Miss Webster were in MacLaggan Mrs. «mWU- ladle, who tol^s^ntertailament ^ a seri of games to be played .by team,
burton Ogden. Mrs. Walter K. Murchic has been visit- Moncton On Saturday. Grlffi^'llrs’ P. Cox'. Miss Florence Hockln, Chatham. from St. Stephen, Calais and Milltp .

Miss Edith Trueman is visiting fnends , narents Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Mr and Mrs. Jos. Moore returned last the Misses Burctiill. Miss Lena Dorau. Miss Mr. S. Melanson, who has been ill, is much The score last night was < to o. The mail
in Point de Bute. Maxwell, at their home, Old Ridge, sev- week from a very enjoyable visit to Camp- A Alward MGsAKee.Loggto Mrs^, R. H. mÿroved.^ ^ ^ glven „„ Friday Blgbt agers of the rink havraJlonatecla'hamb

Miss Jones and Miss Avard spent Bun- cral mi]es from St. Stephen. bellton arid Bathurst. Wy8!', Miss Wyse and In Newcastle, Mrs. J. in the Opera House by a number of young, some silver trophy to be given the tea.n
day in Amherst, the guests of Mrs. AV. Mrg panl D Sargent, of MaChias (Me.), Mrs. S. C. Charters, of Pt. Du Chene, s. Lewis, Mrs. Jack Miller, Mrs J. Creag- men was one of >he most enjoyable affaire^ winnmg the largest number of games, a 1
F. Doukin. * , has been spending a few days in Calais. cntertained a number of young ladies and ham Mr^W. ^Hiekson^ Miss Jessie ^Crocker, th^kl^d thQ com_ o£ which will be played in the Cak‘S roll-

Mrs. Paisley was the hostess at a pleas- Migg Qrace McCullough left this mom- gentlemen very pleasantly on Tuesday | Osborn^ Nicholson, Miss Nicholson. plcto success of the affair. er skating nnk. The fet. /
ant tea on Wednesday. Among the in- . r j^gton where she will spend a evening. An enjoyable feature of the even- The Wooloomooloo Whist Club was enter- Miss Violet Goodwin is visiting friends in wcre members of the Thistle hockey team,
vited guests were Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Bor- m*nth xrigiting 'in the city and vicinity. big was the moonlight drive to and from ‘;1nneÂUeBdayI"'evm?ngMthc meS?gP being°5nê Mr T' E. O'Brien, who for some days has and in the contest last night won by good
den, Rev. J. L. Dawson and Mrs. Dawson, Mfg John parkcr has returned to Ban- the Point,the roads being now in good con- of tbo mo6t peasant In toe history of the been quite ill, is better. combination work.
eKv. C. W. and Mrs. Hamilton, Rev. Dr. {t pleasant visit in Calais. dition for sleighing ahd tlie moonlight ideal club. Besides toe members the following , M,r-jy111’®™^lcEe”m'he^u^araln d Ex-Councillor E. M. Ganong has rcturi-“d M». Watson, Dr. and Mrs Seed, Vtherington, one of the nurses of for a moonlight pUj Needless to say the g/MSl'joK mS, ^ 'UHUl 66 ^ ed from Boston where he went for mod,
Pnncipal and Mrs. J. M. Palmer. ,tjjC chipman Memorial Hospital, went to young people had a good time. Fraser. Miss Jessie stothart. Miss Ethel, CIICOCV 031 treatment. His niany fnends trust he

Miss Mabel Oui ton and Miss Sadie Fol- _ , . weok for special medical treat- j£rs \ G. Taplcy, of Pt. Du Chene, stothart, Miss Maud Johnson, Dr w htuavt, OUbbt A. will soon recover his health.
kinL0fh^ Lad,CS’ C°llege' 8pcnt Su” y ment for her throat. visited Moncton on Tuesday. ^red^tV^ie” prize a8nd‘the gentle-' Sussex, Jan. 31-The Misses Byrne are visit- Captain Charles Johnson of St George,
at Dorchester. Judge Cockbum, of St. Andrews, ac- Miss Eva Mclansbn spent part of Tues- m“„.„ was carried oIt by Dr. Loggie. Dainty lng their brother. Dr. Byrne, Chatham. is visiting at the home ot Councillor A.

Miss Jennie Fawcett returned on Mon- ” : d hv Mrs Cockburn, were re- dav :n Moncton refreshments were served about 12 o clock. Mr. Howard Pearn, who has been visiting k Laflin, Prince William street,day f~m a pleasant visit at St. John. —ftors^in town Ï Chtries Harfier, who is spending ^ f^Vg. TmSng'^thole “> LOnd°“ <0"M' h“ retUraed *° The McManus Co., contractors for the

Mrs. H. M. Pickard entertained the an(j Mrs. Percy L. Lord gave a winter ip Beripuda, intends taking |nvited being, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wing, Miss Grace Brown, of Moncton, was in Sus- water system, have a crew at work on
Reading Circle Monday evening. The at- dinner on Thureday evening at their rcsi- passagc for home the litter part of Fob- Mr and Mrs Herbert B MacDonald M.-^ sex over Sunday King street putting in pipe and connec-
tcndance was much above the average. dcncc in Calais to a party of gentlemen nlary Miss Grace Harper, who is also in chariotte'Shorey!’ E Mary Des theflrétofthewèek ' I tiens which will make complete the miss-
Mrs. W. W. Andrews was the president Among the guests were Messrs. Hermuaa, -wiH Aot return before summer. Brtsay, Dr. W. Stuart Loggie, Dr. Vaughan, Miss Louise White is visiting friends in ing links of the main pipes. Ihey nave
of tho occasion. The Fiji Islands furnish- Henrv B Eaton, Henry Murchie, George ___ L—Messré. Chas. McMillan, D Pond F. Jordan. Çoston and vicinity concluded pipe laying outside town and ined an instructive topic for the evening. ])owncs, Charles F. Eaton, George Eaton, DUaTU AM buPPer WaS Ü ' I on à VlsU to his parents. Mr ànd Mrs a few days will have the contract com-
Mrs. W. Fawcett gave a brief outline of jrrank C Murchie and Dr. Stephen Web- UiiA I'M Aille ■■ a hot AM ' Samuel Keith, after an absence of several pleted excepting some grading which can-
the history of the people Mrs IL Oui- ber. Chatham, Jan. Jl^On Friday evening Dr. HAMPTON. Agnes Connoly was In St. John the not be done ''ntd tonng. It looks now to
ton read a paper on the life of John CaJ- irg Walter K. Murchie has concluded and Mrs. Thomas Byrne gave a much en- H.mnlon Jan 30-The Whist Club held first of the week. I if water can be turn.d on not later than
vert. Mrs. W. Cahill gave an interesting pleasant visit in Calais and St. Stephen joyed party in honor of their S^sts, the n v weekly "gathering on Friday at the Miss Sadie Mellick, who has been making April 1st.talk on the cu*t01n9 and returned to her home in Dorchester (. mU Byrne, of Sussex, the home ot Mr.^nd^J .^M.^Scovi^Pa^e- h» Mas?), The MiUtoWn OMnet band held a atte-
xiumphrey read a paper, A Glimpse of (\j[aSSi) i progressive whist, the prizes being captured keag • Wetmore and Miss Fa^my Lang- she will in future reside. ecssful concert and ball X\ ednesday nignti
the Fiji Islands. Dr. Baker gave an ex- Mrs G^orgre McAndrews has returned by Mrs. Shorey, Oldtown (Me.), and Mr. or. • respectively. This week the party Mrs. Ernest McFee, of St. John, is the in Eaton’s Hall. Miss Vera. McDonald, 
trect of the life of Dr. Baton. Mrs. Tritcs from a peasant visit with relatives in St Çhartes McMlWan^am^^erwariis8Upper was will meet with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, guestjf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William q£ gfc John AVC3t, was one of the singers, 
gave a brief account of Dr. John Geddie. john< served at 12 o’clock. Among those invited «^ret’TStM l°Munro, of Pcnnfleld, char- ‘ Mr. R. M. Mitchell, of Winnipeg, has been and received much applause for her fine
At the close of the meeting refreshments Alrs Oscar Cherry and Miss Helene were Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, Mrs. V. a. COunty, has supplied the pulpit of the in town the guest of his uncle, Judge Me- rendition.
WtrrrdWv , n b to Mon(.ton Cherry hire returned from 3 Vi9it to Nia'| S?r,y^»Mr&~^»Sd,WSS. ChUrCh £°r tb° PaSt tW° SU°-. InlS?-Vau«h.„ and Children, of St. Martins, Elmer E. Albee a member of the Mill.

BackviUe Whist Club goes to Moncton gara Hickey and the Misses Bertie Pierce Nellie daJrsev™1ian" W Hicks, Hampton Village,, are the guests of Mrs. J. H. Ryan. (own Catholic church, has composed an
today, where they will be entertained this Mrs William A. Murchie was the hos- GOggln, E. Mair DesBrisay. Laura Barde^ paB been the guest of her parents, Mr I --------------- , n Salutaris Hostia, which was sung by-
evening by Mrs. F. W. Sumner. (esa on Tuesday afternoon to a bridge Belle Mullins (Bathurst), ' and Mrs. William Ritchie St. John, for two MARTI Akin him in that church on Sunday last.

Airs. Fred Rainnie wae tile hostess at party that was much enjoyed. The prizes .. , , - ■— WMr.S’E.ao.reEvans returned from a visit to
a delightful bridge party on Tuesday even- were won by Mrs. Frank P. Woods, Mrs. New York on Monday. Hartland, Jan. 31—Miss Sadi
ing. Mrs. Rainnie was assisted by Miss Frederick Hall and Mrs. Adam Gillespie. 1 Mi Miss Blanche Hoskln, teacher of toe pri- Miss M. McCollum spent Sunday at Wood-
Ala bel Rainnie, of Boston. There were A moonlight sleigh ride to Woodland waa^conSned^to her home for a week’with b Mr.' and Mrs. J. W. Bowser, Mrs. S. R.
eight tables. Mrs. If. M. Wood and Mrs. Gn Tuesday evening was a jolly event tha* - M Jr X ■ illness, resumed her duties a few days ago. Boyer and Miss Myrtle Anderson, of Victoria.
Swcctzer captured tho prizes. A delicious will long bo remembered by those who TV 9 f|\ % If I eM,ss m at their homes ,n town last Friday attending the re*
supper was served at 12 o’clock. participated. The party was arranged by 7W |T ,1 I ™nRanway avenue forC7bôüt ton days àre C'ta''

a cniovablc drive was indulged in Miss Nettie McBride. They left town at 1 (WW \ Vf I Bomowhat improved,last evening The ^ty dZ to the 6 o'clock and did not arrive home until ) V I Mrs. T. Wil.iam Barnes,
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. George, Up- on early hour this morning, 
per Sackvillc, where they were most hos- Mrs. Henry B. Eaton has given mnta- 
pitably entertained. After an cxbilirating 1 lions to a card party at her residence m 
game of ping-pong, supper was served, j Calais on Friday evening, 
which was no less enjoyable, after which j 
the happy company returned to their re-1 
spective homes.

Miss Booth, of the Ladies’ College staff, 
spent Sunday in Amherst.

Miss Josephine Crane and Miss Helen 
uarper spent Saturday in Amherst.

Mrs. H. E. Fawcett entertained at 
bridge last evening. She was assisted in 
receiving by Mrs. McCuIly, of Amherst.
Mrs. Chas. Pickard and Mr. A. C. Smith 
carried off the prizes.

Mrs. D. Chapman, of Amherst, spent 
Monday in town.

At tnc Epworth League session Tuesday 
evening Messrs. Dean and Steel, of the 
university, gave interesting addresses re
lating to missions. A vocal duet by Miss 
Bessie Weldon and Miss Nellie James was 
much appreciated. Miss Josephine Crane 

the president of the occasion.
Miss Rebecca Milton returned on Mon

day from a visit at Dorchester.
__ jUr. F. A. Harrison, of Newark (N. J.),

'(1 Slaking a brief visit in Sackville.
iiiiss uussie Anderson, of Amherst,spent 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Anderson, Middle Sackvillc.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Merrill, of Dorches
ter, spent Sunday at Middle Sackville.

Mrs. J. E. Phinncy entertained Middle 
Sackville Sewing Club last evening.

James Smith is spending a few days in 
St. John.

Miss Ida Snowdon, Point dc Bute, is 
visiting friends in Sackville.

Miss Florence Cochran, of Petitcodiac, 
and Miss Stella Eaton, of Canard (N. S.),
Ladies’ College students, left on Thurs
day last for Montreal to attend a Y. W.
C. A. convention.

Miss Maud Hicks, of Amherst, spent

2

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

<S> * ______________--------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------

S

A large number of potted plants added to 
the general effect. There were no invited 
guests but the church was well filled with 
friends of the bride» Rev. James Stroth
ard, pastor of the church, officiated, the 
young couple being unattended. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Mr. A. 
E. Holstcad. She looked very smart in 

of dark blue broadcloth with pale

ROTHESAY.
!

Rothesay. Jan. 30.—The pupils of Neth- 
I erwood, accompanied by Misée -, Pitcher,

Ganong, Littlefield, Almy and Fcavcy, 
went to St. John by the noon train today 
and are guests this afternoon of the ladies’ 
committee of the Natural History Society 
at their "molding. Union street. a gown

Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters and blue marabout boa and muff, and ebam- 
Mise Peters drove down from Gagetown pagne felt hat with wine colored Ameri- 
oh Friday and were at the Kennedy House can beauty roses.
till Sun-lay, when they returned home. Mrs. Elliott, mother of the bride, was 

Mi". Gordon Taylor was in Rothesay over gowned in black satin with toque of lielio- 
1 Sunday -rioting his mother. trope. Mrs. A. L. Wright, of Salisbury,

Mr. Gordon West returned home from sister of the bride, was in black silk with 
Montreal end of last week. duchesse lace collar, black hat with pink

Mrs. Freeman Lake and child spent a roses. Miss Margaret Holstcad wore a 
few days, including Sunday, with Mrs. and pretty gray gown with grebe hat. Mrs. 
Miss Puddington. A. E. Holstcad was in black silk with

Miss Grace Ayer was the guest of the lace trimmings and black velvet hat. 
Misses Fraser, Union street, St. John, last As the wedding party entered the church 
Saturday. Prof. Perry played Lohengrin’s Bridal

Mra. Close has presented some of her Chorus and rendered The Rosary softly 
Kothecay friends with a very pretty picture throughout the service. The choir sang 
which is a copy of a painting by her cous- The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden, and 
in, the Duchess of Buckingham. The gift is (he guests left the church to the strains 

l very greatly apprécia tea. I of Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. The
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. j us}10rs were Mr. L. B. Dickson, Mr. A.

- Filisbury, Mrs. Ellis and Miss Robertson j K. Barton and Mr. F. R. Sumner. A wed- 
drove out to the Kennedy House Tester- d;ng breakfast was served at the bride’s 

I day and spent the afternoon. home on Botsford street, after which Mr.
Miss Row, of the Ellinor Home Farm, and Mrs. Etherington left on the Mari- 

the guest of the Misses Thomson on t;mc express for their home in Shelburne. 
Friday last, Mrs. Etherington’s popularity was evi-

Tbe Sewing Society was entertained at | denced by the large number of beautiful 
the home of Mrs. Henry Gilbert last Fri- gifts. The groom's gift to the bride was 
day afternoon. a beautiful necklace of aquamarines and

The whist club did not hold a meeting diamonds and to each of the ushers he 
last week. gave a leather watch fob with gold mono-

Mieses Ross and Newman, of Montreal, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pud

dington for a few days end of the week.

me.

RICHIBUCTO

i was
!

i

gram.
Mrs. E. A. Harris has returned from a 

pleasant visit in Boston.
Mrs. A. L. Wright, of Salisbury, is 

! spending the week in the city, the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Elliott, Botsford

: were
t

r MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. 1—Rev. Mr. Hooper and street, 

little daughter, of St. John, spent Tues
day in the city.

Mrs. G. A. Dodge is visiting in Salis-1 
! bury.

Mr. James Dustan is in Montreal.
Mr. A. E. Wall, of Halifax, spent Mon

day in the city on his way to Ottawa.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor spent Sun

day with relatives in Petitcodiac.
Mr. J. II. Wran and Mr. J. W. Rob

erts spent the week end in St. John, 
guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hooper.

Miss Sarah Dobson, of Bayfield, is the 
guest of Mrs. Guo. J. Dobson, Robinson 
street.

Mrs. J. W. Carter, of Salisbury, is vis
iting friends in the city.

Ex-Mayor Sleeves has beep on the sick 
list for a few days.

Miss Annie Wheaton is visiting in Bos
ton. . ..

Mr. W. Stuart Benson, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Kentvillc (N .S.), 
wa* in the city Saturday on his way to 
Chatham, where his father, Dr. J. Ben
son. is seriously ill.

Mrs. Geo. Palmer is spending a few days 
in St. John.

Miss Alice Strothard is in Chatham, the 
guest of Miss Marne Nichol.

Mrs. J. Fred Fraser has returned to 
her home in Halifax, after a pleasant visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Corbin.

Miss Hattie Twcedie spent the week
end in St, John. , .

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary, of Richi- 
bucto, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. I.
A. Taylor.

Mra. Matthew Lodge, 
seriously ill, is improving slowly.

Mr. Roy Sumner left for Bathurst by 
the Maritime on Wednesday evening.

Rev. A. F. Burt t, of Shediac, spent .part 
of this week in the city.

Miss Hallett is visiting in Fredericton, 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. J. D. McKay.

Miss Schwartz has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Newcastle.

Mrs. J. B. Forster, who has been stay
ing with relatives in the city, has return
ed to her home in Elmsdalc (N. S.)

Miss Webiter, of Shediac, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. F. J. White.

Miss Cairns, of St. John, is visiting in 
the city.

Miss Florence Cochran, of Dorchester, 
is the guest of Miss Kelsie Manning.

Miss Maude Daley, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Berry, Robinson street.

Mrs. J. B. Sangster’s friends are glad 
to know she is almost entirely recovered 
from her recent illness.

Misa Florence White, of Shediac, is the 
guest of Mrs. Condon.

Miss Emma Price is on the sick list, 
sufferingvfrom a severe cold.

Miss Florence West, of Sydney, is the 
guest of Miss Jennie Dodge,Gordon street.

Misa Liszio Russell, of Derby (N. B.), 
is visiting in the city.

Mrs. R. A. Knight lias returned from 
St. John, where she has been visiting 
friends for a fortnight.

Miss Kate Philp, of New York, who 
has been visiting Mrs. David Pinco, has 
returned home.

MVs. Goodwin, of Port Elgin, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Seymour Seaton.

Mr. H. W. Emmcrson is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Miss Grace Williams entertained a large 
number of ber young friends at a snow- 
shoe tramp on Monday evening. Amqng 
those present were Miss Eunice Welch,
Miss Mame Chapman, Miss Dernier, Miss 
Helen Harris, the Misses Pitfield, Miss 
Beatrice Thompson, Miss Grace Busby,
Miss Miriam Chandler, Mrs. J. W. Rob
erts, Miss Edith Nugent, Miss Kinnear,
Miss Jennie Price, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke,
Miss Mary Willett, Miss Evelyn Marks,
Miss fa» Price, Mr. Ted. Chapman,
Mr. Roy Sumner, Mr. Lee Dickson, Mr. 
Chisholm, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Hal. Wel
don, Mr. Evan Evans, Mr. Montgomery,
Mr. Bowser and Dr. L. C. Harris. After 
a lengthy tramp the jolly party returned 
to the house, where refreshments were 
served.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. C.
entertained

SACKVILLE.
i Sackville, Jan. 31—Mra. Clarence Spence 

returned to her home at Bayfield on Mon
day, after spending some" dkys in town, 
the guest of Mrs. C. W. Hamilton.

Mrs. R. King, of Amherst, spent Thurs
day in town.

Mrs. Fred Bell is visiting friends in St. 
John.

Mr. J. J. Anderson,collector of customs, 
is confined to his home with an attack 
of la grippe.

Mra. Timothy Richardson, of Wood- 
point, was the guest of her daughter,Mrs. 
Wm. Clarke, last week.

Mrs. Victoria Mullins is visiting friends 
at Springhill (N. S.)

Miss Annie King left Monday for Bos
ton to resume her duties as professional 
nurse.

Mrs. 6. S. Sutherland, of Amherst, was 
the guest of her sister, Mra. Bedford Har
per, on Friday.

Mrs. Coulthard and Miss Coulthard left 
Saturday for their home in Frederie-

I

1 ST. STEPHEN.

on
ton.

>

who has been so

-
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Currie and FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Jan. 31—The Ladies Club *

met on Tuesday evening with Mrs. Sharp 
when Mrs. King was the winner of the 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Birmingham, of Victoria, • 
in Fredericton visiting friends. prize.

___  Mr. B. B. Dykeman and Miss A. Mildred ±he young
has gone to St. John to spend a week with clary, of Woodstock, spent Sunday at Vic- friends again on Monday evening at an
P MrtrTÏ' Aifgevin0°returued to bis family ̂ vos^ gVESts °f ReY" °' E' aDd MrS impromptu dance at the Queen, when ’
at Linden Heights last Saturday from a trip Mr. Sandford Shaw is confined to his bed Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. Ualder, Mrs. MC-
to Sydney (C. B.) and left again yesterday at his home at Victoria with stomach trouble. (^rdth and Mrs. Shatv were the chaper-
for Amherst. Dr. Rankin, of Woodstock, was here this ; f ., «vermifr About forty enjoyed, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hollis, St. John, were week jn consultation with Dr. McIntosh. j ones ot the g- *. . • p
àt Hampton on Tuesday. Invitations are out for the piano recital of; the dance, the programme consisting ot
f Mr. Fen. Lament came from New Ilamp- the pupils df Mrs. Adney, of Woodstock, to eighteen dances and four extras. Tins 
fehlre to attend the funeral of the late Mr. be held in the Opera House Feb. 8. j „nthevinc broke un about 2H. C. Frost. Mrs. O. E. Sleeves is recovering very slow- pleasant gatlienng Drone up a -

Mr. and Mrs. George Frost, Mr. and Mrs. ly froin the injury received to the spine fromi o’clock.
George Barlow, all of St. John, and Mrs.
Ingraham, of Carleton, were visitors here 
yesterday.

Mr.' William Langstroth came home 
Westfield to spend the last week-end.

Mrs. John March, Railway avenue, went: 
to St. John last Thursday to attend the fu
neral of her eldest brother, Mr. B. F, Buck-,
on^aturday^or^ntemeat^^vLygi^e shiT^hasj Woodstock, Jan. 30.-Vcn. Archdeacon 
not yet returned. jT ! Neales spent last week in Edmundston.

Mr. George M. Ryan, jjf# was laid aside Mv alld Mrs. R. A. Taylor, who have
suflic<lmetIyarecovyere^^twiay to' SS-mit* of spent several weeks in Woodstock, left yes- 
his resuming his Jjmes. I terday for Moncton, where they will re-

----  j side.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray Walker, of

^ ----------------- - -J j Amherst (N. 8.), are guests of Mr. John
PeU^bdiac, Jan. 31—Miss Maude Mann, who Walker and Miss Barbara Walker, 

hajpleen spending the past few months with l|ev. G. B. MacDonald and Mrs. Mac-
la^nds in Boston, returned Saturday. lY-mnill nf Alontrenl were in town vestcr-a/Mrs. Peters, of Gagetown, is visiting her Donald, ot Montreal, were m town 3 ester

f brother, Rev. W. B. Armstrong, at the re

bachelors entertained theii?Railway avenue.

1

1
I MlST. ANDREWS.

St. Andrews, Jan. 30.—Miss Vera Mal
oney has gone to Boston where she will 
remain as guest o£ her aunt, Mrs. Drew, 
until the early spring.

After a pleasant visit of a few months 
with her sister Mrs. Charles S. Everett, 
Miss E. M. Smith has returned to Rostin- 
dalc (Mass.)

Mr. Francis P. McColl has returned 
from a most enjoyable trip to Florida.

Miss Carrie Gardiner entertained the 
Glee Club at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gardiner, last week.

Mrs. Jules S. Thetand and Miss May 
Morris have returned from a delightful 
visit to Mrs. Fred P. MacNichol, St. Ste
phen. ,

Miss Bessie Andrews, who has been en
joying a vacation of some weeks with her 
home people, has returned to Boston.

Mrs. R. E. Armstrong proved a most 
charming hostess in her entertainment of 
the Ladies’ Euchre Club on Thursday even
ing last.

Miss Jennie Kennedy went to Boston 
last week and before returning home will 
also visit New York.

Mrs. F. G. Andrews entertained a num
ber of her friends at “The Anchorage” last 
week in honor of her guest, Miss Murray.

Invitations have also been issued by Mrs. 
Andrews for an at home this afternoon 
from 4 until 6.

Dr. Murphy, of St. Stephen, was a re
cent visitor to St. Andrews.

A number of friends of Mr. Robert Alex
ander Stuart, son of Sheriff and Mra. Stu- 

have received a»

re falL I Miss Mayme McConnell went to St,
Mv7rtMSs rrMfy mimfier ^ieré John on Saturday morning, 

in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. 'George Youngc Dibfclee
i entertained Mr. William Downic, super- 
1 tendent of the C. P. R., who spent Wed

nesday in the city.
Mrs. Manning is this evening entertain

ing the Whist Club at her home, Univer
sity avenue.

Mrs. Hugh Calder entertained at bridge 
whist, at Windsor Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, nine tables. The parlors were re
served for Mrs, Calder’s guests who spent 
a very pleasant evening. The prize win- 

Mrs. W. P. Flewelling and Mrs.

II a seve
, of from 4,,

WOODSTOCK
Chapman, Botsford street,

of her friends at bridge. Mrs. Evans 
the first prize, a pretty four-leaved 

clover enamel brooch, and Mrs. George 
McSwccncy the second, a handsome centre 
piece. Among those present were Mrs. 
1*. S. Archibald, Mrs. F. W. Sumner, 
Mrs. J. D. Ross. Mrs. F. B. Rcade, Mrs. 
J. S. Edward, Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs. 
C. W. Robinson, Mrs. F. A. Jones, Mrs. 
Thos. Evans and Mrs. Geo. McSweeney.

On Wednesday evening Miss Eunice 
Welch gave a very enjoyable dance at her 
home, Alrôâ street. A large number were 
present, among whom were: Tho Misses 
Taylor, Miss Dernier, Miss Manic Chap
man, Miss Grace Williams, Miss Bessie 
Davidson, Miss Hazel Lockhart,Mies Grace 
Schwartz, Miss Jennie Rippey, Miss Agnes 
Peters, Mias Edith Cameron, Mr. S. B. 
A.nderson, Mr. Hal. Weldon, Mr. Roy 
Sumner, Mr. L. B. Dickson, Mr. Mont
gomery, Mr. Doull, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Chisholm and Dr. L. C. Harris.

In the Central Methodist church a: 10 
o'clock Wednesday morning a quiet but 
very pretty wedding took place, when 
Miss Elizabeth Maude Holstcad, of this 
city, was married to Mr. John Ethering
ton, of Shelburne (N. S.) The church 
decorations were simple but effective, the 
color scheme beSK in green and «bit*-

ldoorsome
won ife

its Atendant dangers 
TWy— Hr— cuts, 

latism, 
icseare 
Umost

hi
and accu

TITCODIAC.burns, sore 
sciatica, lameness. All 

cured

rl
ners were
J. H. Barry. About midnight a dainty 
supper was served.

The Ministering Circle of King’s
tory. | Mr. Charles Jones, of the U. N. B., Daughters’ will hold a tea aJ the resi-
ofMMrsEHmwJ°Churek.^ ' 18 * gUeSt| Fredericton, spent Sunday at home. dence of Dr. Barbour on Wednesday
° Monday evening the literary club met at Mr. John A. Lindsay is at home aft^r next.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jonah, |a vjsjt of several weeks in Chicago. j Mrs. James Barker, mother ol Mr. 11.
where the study ot Henry VIII. was con- Mjgg Caro]ine Kilburn, of Fredericton, is S. Barker, is today celebrating her 87th

Mrs S. C. GoggifTwent to Moncton Mon-' spending a few days with lier sister, Miss birthday, and numerous friends have call-
day to spend a few days. I v v Kilburn, matron of Carleton county ed to offer congratulations.

Mr. Harry Morton, of Penobsquis, was in , ’ -1 1 Mrs. Robson, of St. John, is visitingthe village Monday. ; Hospital. . . .
Mrs C. B. Herrett and her guest, Mrs. Miss MacRobert was called to St. John inends in tins city.

list week by the illness of her sister-in- Miss Fair-weather, ot Rothesay, who has 
law'. Mrs. J. A. MacRobert. been spending a couple of weeks with

Mrs Harry Saunders and son are visit- Mrs. Giles is now visiting Miss Frail, 
ing friends in Fredericton. Fredericton N. B Feb. 1-Before
_Hon W. P. Jones left on Monday for Chief Justice Tuck in chambers

Campbellton, Jan. 31—Miss Benedict left for ,,v-dprictnn on legal business. morning application will be made for an
^enUdrnsix monihs visttlngel?rtend!re Sh0 W'" Mrs. Charles Peabody left on Wednds- order to wind up thealWri of the^I’red- 

Miss Cochran, of Sackville, is the guest of (»aY for Musquash, called by the death of i encton Boom Compam unde* the Do min- 
Benedict pertained the married her father, Mr. George Anderson. ion Winding Up Act. J. A. td J. I>~

relieved a 
instantly by

Hirsts Pain t 
Extenhmat^r
Hirst’s Pain Exterminator is the 

most powerful lininufnt made.
At all drug 8toj^T25c.
Try Hirst’s Utile Uver Pills. 

They remove pimples from the 
face — cure sallow skin. Ask 
your dealer or send us 26c. direct.
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Marshall, of Windsor (N. S.), spent Satur
day at Salisbury.
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that knowledge, a craving for it but sin 
hath blinded our eyes and we choose dark
less rather than light. This state of mind, 
the preacher went on, is not peculiar to so- 
called heathen lands. All men who put 
their trust in wealth of pleasure or world
ly hopes wilfully shut their eyes and their 
foolish heart is darkened. In this state of 
the mind the conscience becomes hardened, 
the ability to discern between right and 
wrong fades away and finally nothing is 
left the wretched being save a fearful look
ing for judgment.

The light of the world is found in Christ 
Jesus in Hie life. His teaching, His death 
and resurrection and in His ascension to 
the throne of God. This great enlighten
ment has practical issues, however. There 
is no compulsion and often it is found 
that men turn away their eyes from see
ing. Dr. Stewart went on to strongly urge 
all professing Christians to walk worthy 
of their Master. By so doing they would 
be fulfilling the purpose of God and bless-*' 
ing their own souls because of closer fel
lowship with Him.

MAY CHANGE THE 
FOG SIGNAL

Winslow, stockholders of the company,are the annual ball given by the ladies’ auxili-!ary of the C. M. B. A. was held in Moore's movmg m the matter. hall on TUes(jay evening and was a great!
Arugment m the case of Millmore vs. success. A large number of people were pres- 

town of Woodstock was finished in the ent from Moncton, Dorchester, Memramcook, j
p.nnpïl Springhill and Parrsboro. The music was Supreme Court this afternoon. Connell furnished by the.Milligan orchestra. Among 

and Hartley moved for a new trial or fot the gowns noted were: Mrs. G. W. Cooke, 
reduction of damages. Mullin, K. C., don- fawn taffeta and all over lace; Mrs. Donalds., 
tra. Court considers ! ÏS3 Sa

Moran vs. O Kegan—Mullin, K. C., sup- over Nile green; Miss Gladys Montrose, pale-
of 50lh Anniversary of Organization-The

Court will adjourn tomorrow until ; de chine; Miss Winnie Gillespie. Parrsboro,! Voarc Dot/iiMA/oH___Firct PactflF in Plllnit ÇflRiÎAV F UP 11.Tuesday, the 12th instant, but will hear. whjte taffeta; Mr^ Scott, North Sydney,! ICAlS KCVICWKU lliS! rdSlUl 111 rUipil JUllUdy Lftll
tomroon motions on Friday next. pale blue; Miss Dalton, rose cashmere; Miss Thlirf h DCCOfâtiOllS EîllbldTlfltiC Of thC AlUlIVCF*

Hoi. H. A. McKeown, counsel for Mahoney, pale blue mull; Miss Doyle, Hall- ***5 VI1UIVII UVVVl CII1UII3 L.111UIVlllUllv
Thomas Collins, now under sentence of f®^* white silk; Mrs. Turner, black net, se-. „ r J* . c -kæ  xfz, Quin trimming; Miss Brown, cream silkdeath for the murder of Mary Ann Me- pon; Miss Humphrey, rose silk; Mrs. Gilles- 
AuUy, at Mew Ireland, Albert County, pie, fawn cashmere; Miss Pajker. white silk; 
has been granted leave to appeal to the ( Mr,.( wni^Curran.^pInk^ilk; ^Camgon,
Supreme Court fora new trial. ; cashmere; Mrs. Stack, flowered taffeta.

Aidge Gregory, the trial judge, announc-1 Mr. B. D. Bent has been confined to the 
edTvcui the bench this morning that he house "^severe a,tae^of LroncMt.s. | 
bad consented to reserve a case on the Royal Bank of Canada, is relieving at the 
points raised by Mr. McKeown and the office here. !
ourt decided to hear argument on Tucs- ha^h^v^ng^Mr^D.^lacTiregor”'have enviable record, one of which all who
<ay, rebruary 12th, at ten o clock. returned to their home in Pictou. have been and are connected with it have
The principal ground on which the ap- ! Mrs. H. R. McCully has been visiting her everv reason to he nrmui dication fo/u new tria, is, based is that ™ Mr, a ^ CK the land upon

I'hete was a mix-direction in the judge s two months’ trip to Boston. which the church and parsonage now
.•barge to the Jury. C. X. Skinner wiliJIJ. to. Doull returned from Newfound- stands, was deeded by Alexander Me-
alSMx?n.. e“Sv ™ . , , ! Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Martin entertained Mr. hieod, John Ferguson and William Till,

1. V. Monohan, ot WoodatocK, who Martin’s clerks and office staff at a most merchants of this city bv James Sim- 
lately leased the Barker House, will take onds, to 1)6 beld in trust by them for the
possession of the property tomorrow. of va*Ioeunsn£indas pleasantly spent gam'k’ conference of the Wesleyan Methodist 

In the case of Ingram vs. Brown the su Miss Lydia Gilroy entertained the “Merry- 
preme court has reserved judgment. makers” ttys week.

The case of Millmore vs the Town oi 
Woodstock, is now being argued. When 
tke court adjourns Saturday evening ii
will stand adjourned until Tuesday, Feb ,T . - 0 .,, ,
naiy 12th Truro, Jan. 30.—Mrs. Arthur Smith has

The annual meeting of the provincial b'een giving a series of informal Thimble 
bard of health \iras held here last even- Parties at her home on Park street. Her 
ini but only regular routine business was daughter, Helen, who has been attending 
tmsacted. In the absence of Chairman TT . . *01 •«
Wly, Judge Barry presided, other mem- Mt- Alhson University at Sackville, ,s ex- 
lire present being Drs. Fisher, oi pected to return home in a short time, 
itrysville, Curran, of Fairville, Steeves, ghe may go to Bermuda to spend some 
► Moncton and Sprague of Woodstock. months.
Alfred Rowley, of Marysville, is in . „ ., . ,,
jeeipt of a letter from his son, A. H. Mrs’ McDonald gave quite a large after-1 
lowley, manager of the Bank of Xova noon tea last week at the home of- Mrs. i 
Cotia, at Kingston, Jamaica, telling of T. G. McMullen, 

the recent earthquake. Rev- J- w- Aikens, one of the most pop-1
The bank staff were at work when the ular preachers in Halifax, who was form- 

shock came and had a miraculous escape, erly pastor of Pleasant street Methodist 
While they were putting away books and church, Truro, was in town yesterday, ac- 
papers the building partially collapsed, but companied by his young son, Carl, 
nobody was injured. Mr. Rowley’s resid- Mrs. Daniel Gunn is visiting in Halifax 
ence, some distance from the bank, was a guest with Mrs. M dim Ross, 
destroyed Miss Mildred Williams has been very

Fredericton, X. B„ Jan. 3.—The su- successful in her profession in her new j • 
preme court adjourned last evening until home in the west and has been appointed 
Friday next when common motions will principal of theXutana school in Saska- 
be heard. Further adjournment will then toon (Sask.)
be made until Tuesday, Feb. 12, when the Miss Tena Peers and her sister, Mrs.
Collins case will be argued. E|ls >are guests with theif aunt, Mrs. Jas.

Mrs. Doherty, an aged lady, who re- Birrell. 
sided with her son, William Doherty, on -Mbs. E. K. Gilroy, formerly a resident of 
Regent street, died this afternoon after a Truro, now living in Stellarton, has been 
brief illness. James Doherty, of St. John, visiting Mrs. M. M. McLeam.

r is a son of deceased. Mrs. J. J. Ryan and family have remov- - \ t m ■ v__
Si, rinks of Fredericton curlers leave ed to Stellarton, where Mr. Ryan has a chut^h for tbe erectl0n of 8 Place of resident m the United States, officiating

for St. John tomorrow morning and will position as train despatches worship. in the pulpit.,, He preached a powerful
play the Thistles afternoon and evening. Mrs. Albert Black and children, who It was in July, 1855, thirty-five years sermon from Zachariah vi-12, 13. The
They play St. Andrew’s Wednesday and went to California early in the year, are )aterj that Rev. Charles Stewart, D. D., building was crowded-and the large sub-
Moncton Thursday. now comfortably settled at Riverside,where j wae gppojQted to St. John by the confer- scriptions made that day were a great

Argument in the case of Lynch vs. Rich- they will spend some time. 'ence held in Halifax. His appointment help to the new church. The dedication
arils was concluded in the supreme court Mr. J. Martin and Mr. Bam, both of, waa ]ooked upon M y,e opening 0f a new festival continued until Feb. 1.
yesterday afternoon and judgment re- Montreal, spent Sunday in Truro. | circujt in thia end o{ the city> and alroady In 1859 a Sunday school was commenced
served. T- y- • bpencer bas returned from [p-, y,oughts of a new church began to take art; the Marsh bridge, eighteen pupils being

Rev. H. E. Dibblee, rector of Oromocto, swich (Mass.), where he has been visiting detinite aim. Previous to this, and for present, and was afterwards held in the
left last evening on a three months’ trip _ ®F* . ,, t,, , vf | some time after, meetings were held in gallery of the church. Later it was con-
to California for the benefit of his health. Miss Elizabeth A. McPherson and Mr. “HenevQieQt Ha]l ” and at the homes of ducted on Brussels street in a school room . ....

The application of Messrs. Winslow A1ex G. Fraser were recently mamed at ,e ^ Exmouth Waterloo, built for this purpose in 1862. This Sun- ! Bt5?ard. »”d ,an
foi an order winding up #the af- the home of the groom, in Brule, by Rev. ^ , , , hJ ^ successfully carried 'V,U,am Warwick, the first Sunday school
fats of the Fredericton Boom Company T. L. Gordon, in the presence of about y , . , . , .j . I , cmerintendent: John McMoran, second5Tb?forty-five guests. The bride’s wedding I----------------------------------------------------- 1 "iL^TlJ C^u-rintendent was 8lli ci’ ii'cn !;• i! and class leader; John M.
at St. John, on Tuesday. dress was of white albatross and her going ft kte Wfc Warrid ne tol Uuri'M;' prominent leader in work

This was acreed unon at a conference away gown was of light grey cloth. ,e ,"“-y c ’ y,j.ms was agreeq upon at a conierence e __At school receipts for the first year were
9- counsel ,m. tbe law library this morning. .Miss Edna Mason, daughter of Mr. J. , qn,e exDenditures were £29
J fl. Barry will oppose the application on M. Mason, of Clarksville, Hants county, fid which was donated to the school«half oithe Boom Co. J. W. McCready was married a short time ago to Mr Ar- > ^ Wa^iJ
will appear for the People’s Bank and Imgton Helchie, at the home of the bride. - îJ-imi thro,,»!, th« .ffnrts of
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford have been re- ^r- helchie holds a prominent position ; In chiefly through tbe.eftor o
tained to watch the case on behalf of the with the Dominion Antimony Company of thè 1816 Aar°“ tbe *
W owners West Gore, Hants county. Among the age was budt at a cost of $2,558.26, by

The Spahn property, on Queen street, valuable wedding gifts were a china tea Contractor Michael Henmgar.
belonging to the estate of the late Eliza- a handsome gold watch and chain and The church became a separate ™uit >«
heth Miller was nurchased at auction silverware. 1801 • yunI*g tne nrst year tne omy
Saturday morning by Winslow and Allen Miss Lydia Edwards gave an interesting aou™ of rev™ue was collection clafa a“d
for 812 000 Longfellow evening on Thursday for the ticket money, but as this was not sufficient

Arrangements for the opening of the members of the Girls’ Friendly Society, to maet expenditures, it being yet yomag,
provincial legislature on Thursday, Feb. at the home of Mr. ’ Hamilton. The talk an appeal from the pulj^t an* from Ger-
14th. are progressing satisfactorily. was interspersed with readings and songs. niam street and Centenary chm-ches for

.No. 3 Company, Royal Canadian Regt. Mrs. G. R. Smith, of Londonderry, has the surplus collection was made, which
will furnish a guard of honor and a de- been visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph Big- Proved effective. The same yrar thec.r-
tachment from the Newcastle, Field Bat- ney. • ernt receipts were $756.40. The trust board
tery wiU fire the customary salute. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snook, Mr. and «1» raised $2,070, paying off a debt on

Lieut. Governor Snowball will give a Mrs. Prince and several others enjoyed a | | school room repairs and repairs to the
state dinner at the Queen Hotel in the sleigh drive out in the county on Monday

evening.
Miss Florence Bums, who has been ill 

for some time with fever, is now improv
ing, but is not able to be out yet.

Mrs. James Murray has gone to Cape
Breton to visit her children in Sydney and Brussels and Erin streets, with an occa- 
.North Sydney. eional open air service.

Miss Thompson, of Gay s River, is a With the sanction of the trustees of the 
guest with her sister, Mrs. C. W. Lutes. land mentioned, efforts were made to ob- 

Dr. Smith L. Walker was in Newcastle subscriptions for a church, for it was 
(N. B.) last week. hoped that, if successful in obtaining suf-

Mr. Jamieson, of Amherst, has been ficient funds, a minister would be ap- 
spending a few days jn Truro. pointed to carry the project to a success-

Miss Bessie Murray is visiting friends in j fuj completion and firmly establish a new 
Boston. - | church.

Miss Grace Coates,of Amherst, was visit-, When Dr. Stewart arrived the outlook 
ing in Truro last week. ; was not very bright, and the cry of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rainnie, who have j “hard times” was heard in the land, the 
been visiting relatives in Truro and else-, people who had promised aid became in- 
where, left last week to return to their different and there were many who 
home in Cape Ray, Newfoundland. ! thought that there was sufficient room for

Mrs. Robert Crowe and daughter have ay the two Methodist churches then in 
returned to their home in Winnipeg after, existence.
a pleasant visit with Truro relatives. i jn August, 1855, a meeting was held 

Rev. J. W. Hobbs, a student at Mt. | and the question of building or not build- 
Allison University, spent Sabbath in jng was fully discussed, and it was finally 
Truro. ; decided to build upon Aaron Eaton’s sug-

Mr. J. E. Spcnagle and sister have been gestion that if Mr. Stewart would secure 
on a short visit to their old home in Lun-1 funds, he would devote his attention to 
enburg county. ! the building and proceed as far as the

The members of the Golf Club had a' money would permit, 
jolly drive to Folleigh Village on Monday Many weary mile had to be travelled 
evening. to gather the amount necessary for lüm-

Mrs. H. V. Bigelow has been visiting in j ber, nails and workmen’s wages. No popu
lar entertainments were resorted to on 

- ! behalf of the fund, the only effort in this 
| line being a bazaar which proved very 

t m successful. It was not expected that more
[Title 1 Ohfyonionû would be accomplished than was absolute-
UÜ? VBIIll uUIGUtf ly necessary, in fact seating the body of

II ______ ■ ( the church, but as the work advanced it
i E— J 1* t* i was f°un<l much more could be done
E ■TE^E' j without going into debt. The church
« ■ mBroBdle built by day’s work, James Mason being

master workman; Mr. Henniger doing the 
mason work, and J. T. Magee, the light
ing.

doors, which were almost on a level with 
the street. This also was changed at the 
time of raising the church in 1872. The 
church building is now a substantial struc
ture with a cosy interior.

Exmouth street church has sent into 
the ministry a number of clergymen, 
among whom may be mentioned John 
Ellis, Charles H. Manaton, Wm. C. Mat
thews, Wm. B. Tennant, W. J. Buchanan 
and Herbert E. Thomas.

It is of interest to note that on Monday 
evening, April 14, 1902, in the presence of 
a large gathering in the church, a mort
gage of $1,700 that for forty years had 
overshadowed the sacred edifice was burn
ed, the match having been applied to the 
document by John Frederickson, aged 90 
years, and the oldest member of the trus
tee board. That meeting was presided 
over by Rev. W. H. Heartz.

The following ministers have held the 
pastorate of Exmouth street church since 
lfe55:

1855-8—Rev. Charles Stewart.
1858- 9—Rev. William Wilson.
1859- 62—Rev. John Lathern.
1862-4—Rev. A. W. Nicholson.
1864- 5—Rev. John Brewster.
1865- 7—Rev. J. T. Sponagle.
1867-70—Rev. W. H. Heartz.
1870-3-Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. I 0000 fl Ilf
1873-6—Rev. Edwin Evans. Ü IlNMIl II|lr
1876-9—Rev. Joseph Hart. The fog alarm on Partridge Island was
1879-82—Rev. H. McKeown. _ subjected to a series of interesting experi-
1882-5—Rev. John Read. . . - , ments Friday in order to test the merits
1885-8—Rev. Robert Wilson. Exhibits Not NlimerOUS, DUt 01 UOOCI of the system of sounding the diaphone by
1888-91—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. n ... r- . ,r steam direct instead of compressed air, as
i89i-4—Rev. George M. Campbell. Quality-First Skating Carnival ot et preaent-
1894-9—Rev. Job Shenton. tkg Season Col. Anderson, of the marine and fisher-
1899-03—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. ' _____ . ies department, Ottawa, with J. P. Nor-
1903-04—Rev. W. C. Matthews. they, of Toronto, president of the Cana-
1934-06—Rev. G. W. Hamilton. Sussex, N. B., Feb. T—Sussex and Stud- dian Fog Signal Company, and W. H.
1906-07—Re* Samuel Howard. holm Agricultural Society held its annual j Gaines, of Meriden (Conn.), who intro-
During Rev. Mr. Howard’s pastorate a seed fair today in Medley Memorial Hall. | duced the first diaphone into the States,. 

Y. M. A. was organized and is now in a ' The exhibit of grains and roots, while not, arrived in the city Friday. The gov- 
flourishing condition and doing good work. ! quite so numerous as former years, made eminent steamer Lansdowne was employed 
The trustees and quarterly boards have j up in quality what it lacked in quan- to convey the party some miles out into 
aiso amalgamated and the work of the tity and the judge, - Prof. Klinck, of St. the bay, from which distance the result o£ 
church in every department is progressing Anne de Bellevue (Que.), expressed him- the several methods was ascertained. In 

j in a highly satisfactory manner. j self as weU pleased with many of the an interview with a Telegraph reporter,
Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Heartz, pres- samples. His demonstration lecture on Col. Anderson explained that last year a 

ident of the Nova Scotia conference, grain judging in the afternoon was much diaphone alarm was substituted on the 
preached to a good congregation. An open appreciated. island for a whistle. Compressed air,which;
session of the Sunday school was held in| A meeting was held in the hall this was obtained by steam power, was the 
in the afternoon which was addressed by evening, the speakers being S. J. Moore, agent employed to the present time. The 
past and present officers and in the even-1 maritime representative of the seed experiments Friday were conducted, he 
ing the services were led by Rev. Charles ( branch, Shubenacadie ; Prof. Klinck and i said, to learn if the diaphone could be suc- 
Stewart, D. D., who was the first pastor Thos. A. Peters, deputy ctjfnmissioner of cessfully operated by steam direct. By, 
of the church, he being in charge from agriculture. Mr. Moore presented the that method much machinery would be 
1855 to 1858. claims of the Dominion Seed Growers’ done away with and the cost and mainten-

Association. ance of the plant considerably reduced.
It was decided, Col. Anderson said, that 

trials should be given to compressed air, 
steam and the old whistle system. The 
Lansdowne was taken out to sea below the 
island and as tbe distance increased the 
results were noted. The whistle, he said, 
was not to be considered and at a distance 
of a mile the sound was drowned. At about 
three miles out a curious, but at the same 
time not uncommon experience with all 
fog alarms, was noted. The sound of the 
diaphone was completely lost. The steam
er, Çol. Anderson added, had then entered 

through which the sound could not 
penetrate, in proof of which he mentioned 
that it was later in the day learned by 
telephone that at liner’s Point, fourteen 
miles away,the alarm had been heard dis-

JUBILEE OF EXMOUTH
STREET METHODIST CHURCHI l

Experiments Now Being Con
ducted Off Partridge 

Islandsary.
elusion of which Dr. Richey pronounced 
the benediction.

Beneath the stone was placed a bottle 
containing a programme of the service, 
the minutes of the conference, a copy of 
the last year’s missionary report and a 
copy of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Arrangements for the laying of the 
corner stone were made by the builders, 
Mason & Sullivan, and were carried out 
under the superintendence of Aaron Eaton. 
Members from the choirs of Germain 
street and Centenary churches led the 
singing.

On January 30, 1857, the church was 
dedicated, the late Rev. Dr. Richey, then

Through trials and tribulations, and 
with many a hard struggle Exmouth street 
church has carried on its work surely and 
steadily until.today, on the very eve of

STEAM INSTEAD OF
COMPRESSED AIR

its fiftieth anniversary, if, stands with an

j Col. Anderson, Marine Department 
I Official, Here from Ottawa and 

Others Making Test—He Speaks 
of the Results.

SUSSEX SEED Fl
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Emblematic of the Jubilee.
The interior of the church was appro-

The subject of seed selection was ably 
dealt with by Prof. Klinck with the aid 

pr^tely decorated with portraits of former of several charts setting forth the results 
pastors and officials. Oxer the organ was 0f experiments. He urged upon farmers 
an arch with the inscription in white let-1 the adoption of the same method of select- 
ters on a red ground “Hitherto hath the ing seed, as an increase of crops depended 
Lord Helped Us,” and the dates 1857-1907. on it.
On either side of this ;;.id directly under- The first carnival of the season at the 
neath were the pictures of the first pastor, Institute rink this evening was well at- 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, and Dr. Heartz, who tended. The costumes were good and nu- 
had charge of the church from 1867 to 1870. ; merous. Music was furnished by the In
in the centre was a fine painting of John'stitute band. The judges were M. W. 
Wesley. X-, I Doherty, Miss Walpole and J. D. Me-

Placed in front of the pulpit anfi, leaning Kenna, who awarded the prizes as fol-
of all lows:

tig

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
f*'

a zone
against the rail was a group pict
the pastors who have had charge Vf thej Ladies* best, Miss Grace McKay; ladies’ 
congregation since its inception. Cm the most original, Miss Alice Thompson; 
sides of the gallery were photographs of gents* best, Clark Elliott; gents’ most 
Adam Eaton, under whose direction the original, Elmer Sinnott; boys, Charlie ' tinctly. It was a well known phenomenon, 
church was built and who was the first Perry; girls, Jean Connely. x he 8aid* that no sound signal could always
chapel steward; Henry Graham, second t , be depended on, although in no way the

fault of the instrument.
Speaking of the result of the experi- 

I ments Col. Anderson said the test was 
hardly a fair one, owing to the atmos
pheric conditions, the want of power to 
supply the steam and to a trial machine 
being used.

Mr. Northey expressed himself as con
fident that the experiment would prove 
satisfactory and that the change in the ap
paratus would be made before the end 
of this season. Speaking of the introduc- 

. tion of steam as the blowing power, he said
London, Feb. 1—An authoritative state- the pre8ent trial was the first that had

ment embodying what the family desires ^en mafie. It had been found necessary
to say on the case of the Duke and to COme to St. John as everything was

Rev. Dr. Heartz’S Sermon. Duchess of Marlborough was given out frozenr up at Toronto and they needed
Rev. Dr. Heartz preached a powerful t0"£bt- ..l1 18 88 f”!loW3; ,, _ , , open water for the experiments,

sermon from the words “Jesus only.” ‘ The differences between the Duke and In March Mr. Northey will leave for
These words are taken from the account th®, Duchess of Marlborough have been ; England to resume a series of tnals at St. 
of the transfiguration given by Matthew. 8ettlcd Pnvate,y- The children will ar- Catherine’s Point, on the Isle of Wight,
That event is generally supposed to have ™ lt Sunderland House tooay and the under the auspices of Trinity House. In
taken place, the preacher said, on Mount duchess and her children will proceed tO|the o]d country the syren is almost ex- 
Hermon. Hermon, however, is not the !tha<continent early next week. ! clusively employed as an alarm and a corn-
only place where we can see “Jesus only.” This statement is somewhat mbiguous parison with the diaphone is the object in 
Happy are we when we can enter into our the, P?93!ble interpretation that, view.
closets, when we can kneel at the privacy'the duke and duchess have settled their | --------------- ------------------------
of our family altars and see Jesus i ANOTHER BUZZARD

STRIKES ALBERTA; 
CATTLE DYING FAST

i

SEPARATION HASamong the young men of the congregation; 
Dennis Sullivan, an early class leader and 
local preacher; George McKee,another class 
leader, and Joseph J. Magee and J. Hop
kins, former superintendents and promin
ent church workers.

The congrégation at the morning service 
was large. The choir sang two excellent 
anthems with phasing effect and the con
gregational singing was also good.

evening.
Tbe friends of Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

, formerly pastor of Gibson Baptist church, 
will be interested in -the announcement 
that he has lately been awarded the div
inity scholarship of $125 at the University 
of Chicago.

these jubilee services will be a success 
in the measure in which we can see Jesus 
only in them all.

Jesus only represents "a great teacher, 
Dr. Heartz went on. “Never man spake 
as this man,” was the

i desires to let it stand as it is without giv- j 
ing it further preciseness.

In other well informed quarters this i 
ixev=r man ,u.« statement is inteipreted as meaning that:

„„ .............. .... unwilling testimony i the duke and duchess have arranged pn-j
of His enemies. Jesus only represents the ! vataly a settlement of terms under which MacLeod> AIb. Feb. I.—(Special)—The 
alpha and the omega of the visible uni-i®ach will have the care of the children, outlook on the range3 jg becoming daily 
verse. We are bewildered in the immen-!for_ a portion of the year and other de-1 desnerate and the cattle aru dvimr

R*v Dr. Stewart, First Pastor.

t ,—-----o- — — -------  —- i , a.* c ,i j .. i i outlook on the ranges is becoming dailyWe are bewildered in the immen-j*0? a P01,110.1?; of th^ yet[ and *?ther 1 more desperate and the cattle arc dying 
sity of space as we sweep the heavens withitaiIs- In °™r words, the children will thick and fagt jfc wag ig kelow zero on 
the telescope and planet after planet comes[n°w Pass 81X months of the year with ; Wednesday night but yesterday morning 
into the range of our vision. The time'each parent. It is understood that the a «chinook» ramc up and a thaw tMiga71s 
will come, however, when all these things i duchess will^continue to make Sunderland Unfortunately the hopes of the ranchers 
will depart like a scroll that is crumpled House her London home, while aie duke amj ofcbers were speedily blasted for the 
up. Forces are at work which will ulti- ; will have k>wu headquarters at a west end ; warm wavte wag displaced by a raging 
mately bring chaos where there is order hotel, as he has done since October last. blizzard as suddenly as it came, 
and great emptiness where is now beauty King Edward has been made acquainted storm js unquestionably one of the worst 
and harmony. with the full terms df the settlement, Q£ the season? anci the mercury is slip-

At that time, the preacher continued, through the duke himself, who had an p-ng £&gt rpke ^ttle are skin poor and if
Jesus only will be the sole hope of safety, audience with his majesty at Bucking- £ke coy weather continues the majority
He will sit upon the circle of the earth and ham Palace today, there is groat relief' 0£ them will be food for packs of wolves
to Him will the gathering of the people in royal and social circles that the affair | an(j coyoteg now eagerly hunting tlie trails
be. Jesus only represents the grandest of the Marlboroughs will not get into the j Q£ famished and tired out herds. The
ideal. courts. _________ _ ; j great drove of cattle which invaded the

Our good resolutions are like the frost 1 1,r ' j town this week came from Little Bow and
work which a change ,of temperature PQQTMASTER OF ' other northern points,
sweeps away or like the snow man made 1
by the children which collapses before the NEWCASTLE RESIGNS
April sun. A good resolution with Jesus
only in it, however, represents the grasp FOR BETTER JOB
of divine omnipotence and takes hold of 
the eternal throne. Just as there are in- ,
fluences in the world above, and in the Newcastle, Teb. 1 Rev. F. G. Simpson,,
waters beneath which touch and guide all of Bridgeport (C. B.;, was yesterday in- Hampton, Feb. 1.—(Special)—Tlie an- 
things contained in them, so there are in- ducted into tha pastoral charge of Doug-. nual meeting of the Hampton and Norton 
fluences which touch men, moulding them lasstown Presbyterian church. ! branch of the British and Foreign Bible
for weal or woe. If men would be safe for j Postmaster W. P. Harriman has re- Society was held last evening in Agricul- 
all eternity they must choose Jesus only j signed, to give up work on March 31. He i tural Hall, Hampton Village, the Rev. 
as their guide and Saviour. The interests ! has accepted a position with the Frank j Mr. VVhalley in the chair. The singing of 
which touch the immortal soul demand it ! Carter Company, St. Paul (Wis.), who ! a hymn, reading of scripture and prayer 
and the highest wisdom dictates it. [operate fourteen lumber mills in^Wiscon- by Rev. Dean Hannington, were followed

The aesthetic, Dr. Heartz went on, for ! sin, Minnesota and Washington. Frank j by an address on “The Book,” introducing 
is the dominant factor in re- Carter, the head of the company, is Mr. j the Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., travel-

Harriman’s brother-in-law. Mr. Harriman ling secretary of the Canadian Society, 
has been postmaster here ten years, and j who spoke on the great work carried on in 
lie will be much missed. j producing and distributing copies of the

Word of Life. The Rev. E. S. Parker was 
the next speaker, his theme being "The 
Place the book should hold in modern 

and this part of 
the proceedings closed with a set
ting forth of the claims of the 
society and the duty of rallying to 
its support. An anthem, “Send out Thy 

Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Special)—Thomas Don- Light,” by a large choir of mixed voices 
nelly, a commissioner to inquire into the from the various churches of the village 
wreck of the Golspie, exonerates the own- and section, under the leadership of Ham- 
ers and officers from klame in the case of! ill Warneford, was well sung and much 

FW’art' the five men who were badly frozen try-! appreciated by the large audience present,
a very large congregation at ing to reach Michipocoton. They refused I There was no formal report from the 

Æn Rev. Dr. Stewart preached, to return to the wreck and failed to keep 1 secretary nor was the treasurer in a posi- 
?ct was The Light of God. There Up with the three men who were able ^on to make a statement of the financial 
said, many passages of scripture i with Mate MacLeod to push on to Michi-, situation, the collectors not having been 

rrneme of which is the shining forth of 'pocoton. Help was sent there as soon asjable to complete their work on account 
s light upon a dark world. This moral possible. pro vailing sickness.

lunrise filled the old prophetic vision and " ......... * ««» • — The offiicers elected for the current year
these men tried to awaken their contem
poraries to the duty of reflecting that light.
Christ, who is Himself essentially “the 
light of the world,” brings His disciples 
into honorable association with Him and Charles 
says “Ye are the light of the world.” “Let 
your light shine.” The apostle suiting his
language to the experience of those he is! Sydney; Toussaint Brosseau, Advocate,and
addressing, says “Ye were once darkness Bernard Brosseau, law student, Montreal,
but ye are now light in the Lord—walk as have been incorporated as the North At- well known Canadian jurist, and senior 
children of ligin,.*’ lantic Dock and Shipbuilding Company, ' judge of the Essex county court, died sud-

, This light of God is the knowledge of with a proposed capital of $1,500,000, with j delily of heart disease today at his home
Him in the soul. We have a capacity for the head office at Montreal. in Windsor (Ont.J He was 70 years old-

NEWCASTLE.

WNewcastle, Feb. 2—The. little daughter of 
Rev. H. C. Rice, who has been in very 
poor health lately, has recovered her usual 
health.

Miss Pond, of Trout Brook, has had to 
give up her school because of ill health 
and return to her home in Ludlow.

Hiram Bell, of the Royal Bank, Halifax 
(N. S.), is home in poor health.

Mrs. John Ferguson has returned from 
Moncton.

Lindsay McAllister, of the Royal Bank 
staff, has been transferred to Port Arthur 
(Ont.)

Peter DeWolfe, of Nordin, has accepted 
the position of traveler for F. P. Reid & 
Co.

J. H. Phinney, after a long illness, is 
able to be out again.

Mrs. Andrew Weir has returned to Au- 
bumdale (Mass.)

Mrs. George Tozer, of Sillikcr, is con- 
| valescent after a long illness.

George Dalton is home from Sackville, 
where he has resigned his position. In a ; 
few days he will leave for New York. 

Mrs. George Foran and Mrs. John Foran 
i have gone on a two weeks’ trip to Massa

chusetts and New York.

I

Rev. S. Howard, Present Pastor.
church. The church membership at this 
time was 201. Rev. W. H. Heartz was 
pastor.

In Decembsr, 1871, during the pastorate 
of Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, the need of more 
school and class rooms was considered 
and in the following year it was decided 
to raise the church to the required height 
and build a basement, which would include 
the necessary apartments. The work was 
accomplished at a cost of $7,161.35.
Spat ed by the Fire.

While other, congregations were bowed 
in sorrow on the fateful 23th day of June, 
1877, Exmouth street was mercifully 
spared the ravages of the fire fiend, and 
took prompt steps towards tendering the 
use of its church to other congregations.

At a meeting in March, 1887, during the 
pastorate of Rev. Dr. Wilson, a commit
tee Avas appointed to look into the matter 
of prospects for evangelistic work in the 
vicinity of Marsh bridge and Erin gtreet, 
)with the result that a room was rented 
tit Marsh bridge and a class formed. Geo. 
Poster was appointed leader.

James Myles was ■ appointed assistant 
superintendent- of the Brussels street 
branch, with a staff of teachers in charge.

When first built, Exmouth street church 
was a plain wooden structure with galler
ies.-as at present, the choir b?ing at the 
end of the church, opposite the place 
t^5 minister, who occupied a pulpit 
vated some ten or twelve feet with 
This was afterwards ehaqged anc] 
after modern style. There w

The

, HAMPTON AND NORTON 
BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING*

Amherst.

AMHERST.
Amherst, N. S.. Feb. 1—After tbe town 

council Wednesday evening, a pleasant event 
took place at. 
retiring Mayor 
members of the town counc 
dais and press representatives to an oyster 
Supper.

Mr. Jas. E. Purdy, who has been confined 
to the house through illness, is much im
proved.

Mrs. C. A. Lusby was the hostess at a do-. 
lightful whist party Wednesday aiterncon. I 
A large number of Mrs. Lusby’s lady 
were present.

Mr. Chas. R. Smith, K. C., has returned 
from Halifax. v\

Mr. N. Curry is on a trip to Mont real mnd 
Toronto. X

J. C. Harlow is in Halifax this week. X 
Mrs. Edward Vickery, of Parrsboro, is sflti- ; 

ously ill at the residence of Captain John 
Welling, Rupert street. \

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Robertson were thék >v® 
fcost and hostess at a very pleasant musiealeAWtll 
Friday evening. Mrs. Robertson herself is a .
gifted musician, and entertained her guests Wu**®® 
with solos on the piano, violin and guitar,
Besides which several other solos on various PaIV*, 18 
Instruments, duets, etc., were rendered by 
the guests. ; $tamF

Mr. W. H. Tenmant, of Talyor & Tenamnt,1 Colon 
jfeft on Tuesday for New York.

Mrs. H. A. Hillcoat was at home to many 
of her friends at her residence, Holm Cot
tage,

Mrs.

some men
ligion. In the transfiguration scene Peter 
is represented as in the very thrill of 
ee-tacy. But there came a time when he 
looked up and “saw no man save Jesus 
only.” So it must be with us. We arc 
not to measure ourselves by ecstatic feel 
ings but we must stand by Jesus’ side and 

Æ. test our lives by Ilis life and teachings, 
frs. The preacher concluded by urging all pres- 
adc ent to let the words “Jesus only” be their 

source of inspiration through life. By so 
clqing Christ would be reproduced in their 
lives and men would take knowledge of 
them that they hid been with the Master.

WRITE rORi
to-day!Cate's restaurant, when 

Silliker entertained the 
il. the town offi- ; She

18x18 With appropriate ceremonies, the cor- 
Uicbei ncr stone waa laid, on the afternoon of 

.June 12th, 1856. A large and representa- 
i tive gathering assembled on the site. Sev-
V eral of the ministyts who had come to the
l\ city to attend Ufc preparatory committees 

of the confeuroce were present, among 
, whom were/Ttev. F. Smallwood, T. H. 
Davies, Brownell, R. Morton,
Pickles,Æ. McMurray, XV. Allen, Ja

* NO ONE TO BLAME 
FOR FREEZING OF 

GOLSPIE'S CREW

A life,”everyday

friends

M.
mes

Tayloymd S. Avery.
.W2.30 p. m. Rev. J. G. Henniger, su- 

pyetendent of the circuit, began the ser- 
yfa by announcing the hymn Lord of the 

diefcaA* orlds Above. Rev. R. Knight, chair
man of the district offered a prayer and

roon

ppav
No matter how old blemlah, ** 

how lame the horse, or how many 
and foiled, uee
l Fleming's

pavln end Ringboneyposte
Usd it undlr our guarantee—rger money 
reminded \§ It doesn’t make A hcreo ad 
jdfand. Mbstcggfjs yured Jya single W- 

"^tolnute twgdlfc.
onired^Curee Bono^parin. RingboijMEnd 
HideL^F-, new and clmcasoe allkc.^Frite 
for derailed information aud a freuflopy of

Fleming's V4st-Po*et 
Yelerinary/Adripr

Ninety-six pages, durAb iporid. Indexed 
end Illustrated. Coiys oym one hundred 

J# veterinary .pubjocts. JKoacjehis book bef 
v yon treat nfcv kindin horw.

Rev. Dr. 81
There wjj 

night, y 
His sM 
are, jJF

Y«*

< ef 5
designs f l{ev. T. Curdy read I Chronicles, XXIX, 

is, 1 to 14. This was followed by the hymn 
Y, Behold the Sure Foundation. At the con

clusion of this hymn, Rev. Dr. Richey

lilnc tlCARINA 
POPPIES, I horicceLit Cl

ERICANScAUTY SVtOI Robert G. Flewelling, president;were
Ronald Seeley, secretary; J. F. Frost, 
treasurer. The congregational singing of 
hymns by the audience was a feature 
of the gathering.

73 stepped forward and performed the cere- 
ntedl I mony in the usual way, laying “the foun- 

•_ dation stone of this sanctuary, in the

$1,500,000 Company Incorpor
ated.

Feb. 1—(Special)—Alexander 
Ross, capitalist, North Sydney 

(N. S.), Will Moore, capitalist, Toronto; 
Charles Bedford Ross, accountant, North

25[Write t. 
‘•temp® oryesterday afternoon.

A. B. Copp, of Sackville ,is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. C. L. McLeod, Rupert Thii is the biggest offer we er 
street. do it to convince everv woman

Mr. Will. Biden, of this town, has accepted JOURNAL is the greatest mag; 
a position with the McGregor company, of in Canada, containing Meal 

- Toronto, and will represent them, in the partmenl, Cookrav, Meus^.h 
maritime provinces. Mr. Biden has sold out Humor, ra«hlon Notes, Imp 
his business in Moosejaw, and is now in Am- SerLI and Short Stories aÿ 
herst for a few days. .Send 25 cents for one

Miss Chipman. of Boston, is visiting ner the Homo Journal and tt 
aunt, Mrs. C. A. Black. Victoria street. AddresCIRCULATIO" '

Miss Mary Doyle, of Halifax, is the guest 
of Miss Margaret Brown.

Miss Esther Hickey is in Sackville visiting 
bar mother, who is very ill.

•late de i
# made. We
ne published: Holy Ghost.” He then delivered an in- 

ind Beauty De- teresting and beautiful address, expressing 
ntForornNewa llis gratitude at being permitted to take 

part in the proceedings connected with | 
the erection of » fifth church for the i 
Wesleyan Methodists of St John.

‘h ollowing the address came the hymn, ' 
Thou Who Hast in Zion Laid, Rev. Mr. ; 
Stewart offered up a prayer, at the con-

Ottawaof the Father, the Son and the

Judge Horne Dead.
■Latest Patterns.
Rir's subscription to, 
centrepiece. 
EPARTMENT, 17

Detroit, Feb. 2—Judge Charles Horne, a

Toronto, Ont ^ j67 ChuiHome Jorfrnai rr;0 !tr<
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ssiüi EgEIEüüllB^^
liability to taxation.” Thin one cane is that Dominion government, and incidentally of concentrated in our own waters succeed 
of the public service corporations. Quebec, the other provinces also. The opposition ultimately in establishing naval contro in 
an was announced in our despatches ye» unearthed a few land scandals, and the the East. The question is one chiefly o 
tcrelay, i» uIho about to impose heavier Hir was filled with thundering charges of naval superiority. For that object, in the 
taxes upon the corporations. Everywhere various kinds, as to the true value of present proportions of our navy, the three 
the tendency is toward franchises for whieh a clos: perusal of the British Col- battleships here are thrice as efficient as 
shorter terms with attached conditions umbia newspapers on both sides of poli- they would he in Manila. Mr. Baker s con-

tics lias not been a reliable guide. An clc- elusion, ‘The plain remedy is for us to 
ment of interest was the arrival of Mr. have enough battleships to allow a proper 
\V. W. B. Mein nos, formerly a member force in both the Atlantic and Pacific,’ is 
of the British Columbia legislature, who unimpeachable; but I fear a counsel of 
resigned the Yukon commissionerahip to perfection until we have a new genera-

lion which «hall be less shy of the word 
imperialism and its military consequences, 
as well as a broader outlook to the future 
which Mr. Baker well forecasts.”

OLD ORCHARDS MADE NEWi
times areTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Is published ever, rwiNOKLat 11.00 a year, PAYABLE '** ADVA_ 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot 
flt. John, a company Incorporated by Act 
the Legislature of New Brunswick-K. W. MeCREADY. Bdltw.

8. J. McOOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

George T. Powell of New York 
Lectures Before the Massa
chusetts Horticultural Society 
on the Renovation of Old Or
chards — Large Attendance of 
Interested Listeners.

St. John could ill afford to lose Mr. J. 
Morris Robinson. In many ways he was 
a citizen of unusual value. For his be
reaved relatives there will be widespread 
and earnest sympathy.

Board bf Trade would unite in suggesting 
the necessary minor changes before it 

into force for the assessment ofADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisement"! *81 nZ 

the run of th. paper, each insertion. «100
‘"Advertisements of Wants. For Ral«. ete" 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notion of Birth». Marriage» and 
ft cento for each Insertion.

came
1908. It may be urged with some force, 

doubt, that in some portions the act 
lacked clearness, and unquestionably 
of the fairer criticism to which it was 
subjected was due to misunderstanding of 
its provisions, particularly those measuring 
the business tax.

(Boston Transcript.)
George T. Powell ,the well known fruit 

Of two bidders for the Panama canal growcr of New York> was the apeaîer a„
contract one is said to represent Thomas' the Satur(lay lccturc before thc Masriehu- 
Fortunc Ryan and the other is reported j ^ Jlorticultural Society this moning, 
to have been identified with certain peon-. ^ attendanœ wa3 thc largeat atany 
age scandals in one of the Southern j ,ecture tMg His subject was ‘The
states. I ^novation 0f Old Orchards,” and wiile

the subject was deeply interesting to he 
fruit growers, the hundred or more lades 
who were present listened with as doe 
attention as though they were all raises 
of apples. Mr. Powell’s talk, which ws 
entirely extemporaneous, was made mon, 
interesting by the display of a large nun 
ber of colored plates illustrating his sub 
ject.

Mr. Powell’s prescription for the reno- 
: vation oi old orchards is the raising of 
clover. He stated that the long roots of 

didates in the British Colim^ia elections the clover lights the spil and the top gives 
it appears from the incomplete returns 1 the necessary winter protection. The nod-

i ulcs on the roots of the clover bring the 
; nitrogen of the air to the soil in the cheip- 
est possible form. He had known of an 
orchard where the trees wbre planted aiity 
years ago being brought to such a iate 
in this manner that now the fruit rom 
those trees brings ten dollars a barre In 
many cases difficulty is encountered al the 
outset in getting clover to grow in ai old 
orchard. Some of the New England poil 

of his very serious speech at the Gridiron has lost thc organisms which produc^i- 
Club whoss dinner has usually been an trogen, but these organisms can now be 
occasion for mere fun, has served notice supplied artificially, ihe governrtienv is

now experimenting with the artificial Xc- upon the great capitalists and corporations, ^ whjch fix nit»ogen in the aoil; ard%
to the effect that if they will not accept j believed that great results may be exp%^ 
gracefully the medicine he and his doctors cd in the near future from the expeV.-P 
are preparing for them, more radical poli- moots. Had he given up his attempt t<K 

. . ... , . „ raise clover in the first year his effortticians will soon be m the saddle and the wouM have IXi6llltcd in a fuiiure, but now
mèdicine offered will then be destructive, be can grow clover anywhere. He ad vis- 1 
The money power in the United States has cd first thc sowing broadcast of crimson 
had many warnings, but it is not likely to elovir, which was introduced into, this 

, , . - , country originally from England, but whichproht by them to the extent of prevent- Cfln n'w £ pr0Jcurc<1 from thc Southern 
mg a radical upheaval. Probably the cam- 6tatcg He mixca ninc pollnds 0f crimson 
pajgn of 1908 will mark the beginning of it. clover and nine pounds of red clover to

* * » the acre of ground. Few plants may grow
Gov. Fraser in addressing the Nova the first year, but these will at once be-

Scotia farmers’ convention "urged the ! gin work to supply the missing organisms,
and the second year there will be the bet
ter crop because of these few plants. The 
third year there should be a fairly good 
good covering of clover. He cited the 
case of a gentleman who had set out twen
ty thousand trees in Pittsfield (N. IL), 

stubborn soil, and who kept at it 
until the whole orchard was covered with 
clover. If the plant will grow there, it 
ought to be possible to introduce it any
where in New England.

The second point in renovation is proper 
| pruning. There should not be too much 

have become convinced that this section | of this in an old orchard, as the check 
of the country is good enough. >ill be too severe. The pruning should ex-

* « « j tend over three years. I he first year all
A recent Vancouver despatch dealing the dead wood should be taken out. file

«* - *— —* »• rs
"Meanwhile thc Socialists arc attack-, and sides, and removing one branch whirs 

ing Conservatives and Liberals alike in. three or four come out in juxtaposition 
nearly every constituency, and are putting t’arc should be taken to paint over be 
up the strongest fight they have waged Rcar8. The third year thc tree may 

Favoring strong measures to prevent in Canada. Without being a political pruned much like a new one ,and ths
prophet, it is easy to see that when the wjq start a vigorous growth of new wod
votes are counted on Feb. 2, the Socialists on which fine fruit will be produced. Aftc 

utilities, the Dominion is not yet ready will have gained. With four seats they a fcw y cal’s thc tree will bo practically
practically held thc balance of power in
the just dissolved Legislature, and, with, j The great difficulty in raising fine fmiiti

distinctly upholds the principle of the the probability of retaining these four. from such a renovated orchard is the in
open shop. Mr. Hatheway. who found j seats and gaining two more this time, they sect pests. Ho believed that most of the

, . T__ . „ V i appear likely to occupy thc same position <>ld ruined orchards of New Englanc hadmuch in the Lemieux act to commend | ^ th(, Housc mcets, and Comrade becn brought to that state by insects. Mr. 
was somewhat critical of some sections of piawthomthwaite still will be the un-, Powell then described thc principal tree
it. Like some others he is disposed to crowned king of British Columbia.” | pests and gave methods of dealing with

The returns indicate that the Socialists; them. He advised spraying trees with Bor
dcaux mixture or a mixture of arsenate ot 
load and water. To destroy gypsy and - 
brown-tail moths and caterpillars he ilfces

dispute in and outside of that country, Thc Toronto Globe points out an ah- j a mixture made of three pounds of copper
and that Canada is by no meane unionized surdity in our legal system, which will sulphate in twenty-five gallons of water,

,1. r. 1 1 • mv. certainly have to be remedied one of these combined with another mixture of four
to tho extent that New Zealand is. This whfm wfi gpt lo «wiping things off pounds of slacked lime in twenty-five gal- 
latter fact is somewhat important, moan-1 B]at<?.” It remarks: "Two legal gen- • ions of water. For destroying the cod-
ing that even if it be granted, for the sake tlemen of distinction journeying to Eng- bng moth, which is the principal cause of
of argument only, that compulsory arbi- land to argue before the law lords about I imperfect apples, lie advised putting arsen-

nresent evils were- __„ ■ x-... „ j r„1 the street comer at which a car should ate of lead ill this Bordeaux mixture, two »present cv.le, were. trat,on worka wdl m Ncw Zcdand- byistop f„r a passenger in Toronto is the pounds in fifty -gallons of water, and
Aid. Vanwart, Leu is, Lantalum, Me nQ mcang foUows logically that it is cither rlil'nftx of absurdity. But we would have spraying the trees when thc blossoms have

Goldrick, Rowan, Lockhart, Sproul, lillcy. ^ nccegBary or would work well in the Do-ja street railway company.” "It is not, fallen and ten days or two weeks later.
Of these latter Aid* Lantalum alone mjnion i for such purposes surely that thc appeal He thought that under this system nine-

gavo evidence of having carefully consider- Mr Hatheway holds that sections 62 'tn tllP *’riv.v council was established,”, ty-ninc per cent of thc fruit would bo
1 II, 1„,„ -„,1 m.v b- that „ , , . .. says another journal. When delicate and perfect._ , . . , . war thia vcaI cd the new law, and t may be said that and 63 of the Lemieux act are objectmn-, dall(rcr0„fl inter.provincial questions or dis- t he most formidable enemy of anplo

^tate-s and Japan t 1 go he made the triplet of the visible objec- ab]c They arc in essence, as follows: j putes affecting race and religion arise trees is the Nan Jose scale, which ho do
or next, the retention of the I hilippinee tionB to it( most of which, however, were ff2_If ^ emp]oyer dismisses from his amongst us, it is an excellent thing to i scribed at some length- This pest breeds
is held by military men to imply the1 not sufficiently serious to warrant thc| cmpioymcnt any empioyo by reason mere- have a' far-away and absolutely impartial moiv rapidly than any other, a single pair
necessity for the presence of a strong Counci, in bringing to naUght the work ly fif tho fact that tho employe is or in tribunal to whieh to ref-r them; but that producing three billion scales m a single
American fleet in the Paeific-by which is of thc Assessment Commission. So far as j about of^ trade ^tputes'oTthis'charaetorTs to^diî | should make a large‘appropriation for the

meant a fleet stronger than Japan s. lleai thcir speeches on the subject indicate, not exceeding fifty dollara for gust our people with thc whole arrange- suppression of these insect pests, a state-
brook a son of Senator King. Mr. Farris, Admiral Alfred T. Malian, regarded by tho olhcra who voted to kill assessment ca(.h , mployc B0 dismissed. i ment. Then it gives tho rich man an1 ment which was received with applause,
a son’ of lion L P Farris, appears to many as the foremost living authority on relorm_for that will probably be the 63-lf an employe goes on strike by advantage over the poor man in getting Ho thought that . al* oi, ° “
LTbeentL^l naval strategy, boldly sets forth the po«-'clrcet of their attitude Monday-seem to reason merely of th, fact that his cm-1 justira-whieh »mply intolerable.” |

McBride of whom Eastern Canada lion of the United States in tins matter have opposed the bill either because they j J"1’'1” 'mraon noT ^ member °of "a pi CMCMCC All VI El HQ I lhing on a larger plan than has hcrc,'of°m
in discussing “The Philippines thc Key had given thc queBtion no serious atten-, ^ ZÔn.^ie shalî L liable to a pen- CLEMENCEAU YIELDS been attempted is done to prevent the
to tho Open Door.” While politicians and tion> or because they had listened over- ally not exceeding fifty dollars. JQ BRIAN D ON FRENCH tteLnmon^phin is to°spray will”8» ml”
other men of peace deprecate any men- iong to the opinions of citizens who be- qq10 section protects the union PUIIPPU TA MPI F ^uro °* twenty pounds of fiowers of sul-
lion of a struggle with the Japanese, the | sfieved the readjustment of the burden of man agajnat discrimination; the second LHUnLu I A IN U L L phur boiled with fifty pounds of flaked
distinguished rear admiral advances the laxation rontemplatcd by the commission- protectB the employer against a tie-up of -------- Jh?e to_ tifty gallonJ °f -w»ter, but the
business-like view that the Americans crs would liear somewhat more heavily hia plant (public utilities alone are affect- Minister of Education Willing tO îêctivc.^ In* his orchards he had found a
must be cither at Japan s mercy in the upon them than docs the present system. by Hie act), because he exercises the jy . n Half Wau__ Pnmhpg soluble oil known as scalecide to be the
Pacific or be prepared to meet the 1*1-1 That men like Messrs. Lockhart, Rowan nght bjre wbom be pleases instead of "leet '0Pe nalT "“J UOmDeS moat effective.
anders there on better than even terms, j and Lantalum are ignorant of thc gross permiuing the un;on to dictate to him in Party Against Any Compromise, At thc conclusion of the lecture the
Admiral Mahan’s views on this occasion | inequalities of the present system is not the matter. It is objected, and with some -------- turns'a J'îres'luV t o “him by 'f ruit'grow.nsTn

elicitinl bv an article on the Philip-, to be believed. It may be that they be- {orcc pcrhap9, that these provisions which Paris, Feb. 2—The view of Minister of tllc .pd.'pce.
commission will take up the are impcrative, ought not to occur in an Education Brian,l that the government

, ' , , • , - I must continue along liberal lines in tho
act of this character which in general is executjon 0f the separation laws, seems 
not mandatory, but should stand by them- j have prevailed over the stiff-necked 
selves if they arc worthy of enactment | view held by Premier Clemenceau, and it

be ftas been practically decided to instruct 
the prefects that the contracts for the 
leasing of churches offered by the parish 
priests are acceptable, with modifications, 

as supporting thc all important open shop provided they do not vitiate the rights
of tho state which existed under the Con
cordat and which exist under thc present 
laws, to “disaffeet” the churches.

In other words the government wants 
must be free to «ell his labor ^c8t the sincerity of the decision ex- 

where he chooses, without fear or re- pressed by Rome to find a basis of set- 
If Messrs. Tilley, Sproul, Lewis, Mc- Craint, and that the employer must be i tlement. Certainly a vast majority of thc j

, , ., , » , V , 1 French people wish for a peaceful adjust-1free at all times to employ whom he j ^ pre8ent but whether!
chooses. When there is work to be done Hisliop. acting under the instructions1 

set of men may refuse to do it on the1 Qf
terms offered, but they cannot be permit-1 position of “all or nothing remains aj
ted to prevent other men from doing it. question.

^ . . . . ... . In some quarters it is reported that the
Without a doubt this prjjiciple will be re- pQpe jn anticipation of the refusal of j 
cognized in any labor legislation affecting the proposals of the bishops, already has 

Philippines would be to put ourselves ex- empt small incomes from taxation—a most j t|ie relations of employer and employe prepared an address to the Catholics of !
actly in tho position in which Japan necessary measurc-and why they objected which may be adopted by Parliament. France in which lie places the. responsi-j
caught Russia; with a navy in the aggre- to the first definite attempt in years to Any effort to seeure public or parliamen- governmenL The'si"^!^^11coin-1
gate superior, divided into two parts in- throw off an assessment system which is tary recognition for the closed shop prin- plicated bv thE contention of many com-
dividually inferior to the Japanese navy, notoriously a disgrace to the city. It ciplc ;n Canada is foredoomed to fail- potent authorities that Uie government
Should such a! misfortune as war arise must be remembered in this connection ure lias no right to interfere with various

,, reach Fastcin that while a few aldermen made every ■ «■— » — mayors and that th- chinches in a eom-
with any power able to reach Eastern mune are the proixirty of that commune
waters sooner than we, our proposed effort to have the assessment matter NOTE AND COMMENT ind entirely bevoiid the jurisdiction of
Philippine fleet would represent that of weighed carefully in committee, others re- q’}ie sudden death of Rev. Father Me- the federal authorities.
Pnrt \rthur and to the Atlantic fleet, if mained away and have never been in an Auicy will be shocking news to many New The opposition elements of both wings

other provinces, but lie was unwilling to sent subsequently, would be assigned the intvlbgent ikmUoi, n.ti' the Mrunswickers. ^ # # "hf.1 followers of M. Combes, appefr to be

, . “d ïMtÏmlrBritrih Board of Trade at its meeting Monday No les* than eight Canadian railroads to or^a ^«LldX

The News explains that the growing fusing the offer of fl.OUO.UUU or imtMi say tna x situaliou we should morning adopted the new act, although no reach Hudson s Bay are now projected and Buvceed there ie n0 reason to believe that
value of property “has brought additional Columbia to be paid at the rale ol *100,- lo", »'i un •' t wquM bg the ! doubt these gentlemen believed it needed applications for so many charter* have thc church situation- would be materially
burdens in the form of heaver taxes. 000 a year. nee< ess > u‘r' sbouid hayo1 further improvement in some particulars, been made at .Ottawa. The list includes'improved.
Keats have jumped up but so long as' He returned to thc Coast and the cam- same, AbsiL omen, lhat we should nave

no
some

DcAth*

more licncficial tx* thc people who own 
thc strcctfl and whose needa make pon- 
aiblc thc*c great enterpriaes. Thc direc
tors of such corporations arc coming to 
recognize thc necessity for making 
cessions to tho public. Formerly thc pub
lic did not amount to much. The change 
is healthful.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
must be scat by post office 

letter, in a addreseed toAU remittances
Th1”'Triegrapb Publishing te tbs

CorreRponlenco must be afldreeswi 
Editor of Tho Telorraph. 8t 

AJ1 mibecrlptlons muM, without cvcepuon, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

But while the measure might have and 
should have been the subject of prolonged 
consideration and analysis by all the alder- 

while it should have been amended
con- Dalhousie University is to have an 

corps of engin2ers under an army instruc
tor. No doubt the movement will spread 
to other institutions in spite of the out
cry certain Jfco come from some quarters 
to the effect that the young idea should 
not be taught to shoot in this blood
thirsty fashion.

captain the Liberal hosts against Mr. 
McBride. Nominally he was only Mr.

men,
in some particulars, while many of its ad
mirable features should have been pre
served in the final draft, the net result 
of the whole assessment reform movement 
today is virtually nothing. The best fea
ture of the proposed reform was that 
without greatly disturbing present condi
tions it would have removed much «of the 
injustice which the present system in
volves. It would have afforded relief in

authorized agent

The following «font Is fA«i and collect for Tho Bcdal-Weerly iejo- 
traph, vis.:

bore 
Thc 

raised- the

Macdonald’s lieutenant, but he 
of the firing, 
upon this,

interference and the

thc brunt 
Conservatives,MR. MacCARTHY’S VISITWm. Somerville A TIME FOR BARGAININGcry of Federal 
fighting became hot 
along the line. Mr. Mclnnes appears to 
have been among the «lain. When the 
powder smoke ha* cleared it probably will 
be found that the Conservatives have a

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, who has 
spent two weeks in this city in forwarding 
the Champlain monument movement, left 
for bis homo in Ottawa last evening, and 
if his work here is not complete it must 
at least be felt that his presence and his 
earnest activities have lent a groat im
petus to thc project and awakened public 
spirit with respect to it, and that he has 
made success in the near future a eer-

and heavy all A few American journals show some tiling 
like a fair appreciation of thc trend of; 
events and opinion in Canada. The New 
York Evening Post, in the course of an 
article dealing with Canadian progress and 
the questions outstanding over the fisher
ies, the tariff, the control of international 
rivers and the like, warrte the United 
States that if it is ever to come to a fair 
agreement with the Dominion it must 
avoid both delay and an attempt to get 
something for nothing. After a recital of 
tho matters which arc the subjects of 
negotiation the Post says;

“There is thus fair bargaining material ; 
but it is not what it was ten years ago, 
or even five. To exact any real gain out 
of thc situation, the United States must 
show a much more conciliatory disposition 
than in thc past. We have sought to 
brow-beat Canada; the time has come to 
try to placate her. No more pressing 
question confronts us in the whole range 
of our foreign relations. It will doubtless 
be one of thc first things t«k;n up by Mr. 
Bryce with Mr. Root this month. Both 

capable of largo conceptions; both

£Seltgrapb
Of the New Brunswickera who were can-
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working majority. Tho Socialifltn appear 
to have developed Ichh «trengtli than 
generally predicted for them on this occa-

now at hand, that Messrs. J. F. Garden , 
and J. W. Bowser. Conservatives, were

some directions where relief is required 
by justice, and if in some cases it would 
have increased the taxes paid by real elected in Vancouver and Dr. J. II. Kipg, 
estate that would have occurred only in Liberal, in Cranbrook, while Messrs. J.

Fred Hume and J. W. DeB. Farris were

THE MARITIME PROVINCES
of tho dimin-Parliamentary discussion 

jshed representation of the Maritime Prov
inces, resulting as it has in no definite 
suggestion that the other provinces are 

account tho prin-

the instances where such real estate is 
now escaping-its just proportion of the 
levy. ‘Unfortunately there is too much 
reason to believe that the reform move
ment has been checked if not killed by 
the ignorance of some combined with the 
interested opposition of others who fear
ed the commissioners had succeeded in 
finding means to reach in the future much 
property that has escaped too lightly in 
the past.

The outlook is decidedly bad if we are 
to assume that the present Council is 
likely to bo returned as a body at the 
forthcoming elections. Under such a 
Council real assessment reform must be 
regarded as a hopeless cause. It is almost 
too much to expect that the aldermen will 
even lop off the useless members of tho 
(Present board of assessors and give the 
present chairman the support of two live 
colleagues. Monday’s vote should set 
the taxpayers to thinking seriously about 
City Hall, but doubtless that is too much 
to expect. •

tainfy.
-Mr. MacCarthy in taking hia leave ask

ed Mayor Rears to present his compli
ments and best wishes to the people of 
hi. John. Ho had thoroughly enjoyed his 
visit, he remarked, and had formed many 
acquaintances that ho valued, 
that St. John is about to enter upon a 
period of great progress. As an artist its 
situation appeals to him as exceedingly 
fine and picturesque. He expressed to the 
Mayor his hearty appreciation of thc 
manifold courtesies and kindnesses extend- 
eu to himself, and ho was warm in his 
praise of the support his mission had re
ceived. Ho camo here knowing the com
munity was a busy one absorbed in its 
own affairs, yot he was convinced that the 
people could bo interested in other mat
ters, and the extent of tho subscription 
list is proof that in this his judgment 
was sound. Having made great progress 
during his short stay and placed thc 
Champlain idea clearly before the people 
he feels that he can now safely answer 
the imperative call of duties at home, 
confident that the citizens here will carry

MORE POPULATION beaten.
;ready to vary on our 

elplo of representation by population, 
should nevertheless bo of service to the 
people of this section of the Dominion. 
It is a fact that a further loss of mem
bers of Parliament here and in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island might 
make Maritime Union a live question and 
lead us to press anew for a guarantee that 

representation should at least never be 
less than it was at Confederation. But 
for the present wo need more then any
thing else a feeling of confidence that we 

more members

In presenting the annuil budget this 
lion. Mr. Tessier, Quebec’s financial

Mr. Roosevelt, if we are to credit reports
I year

minister, dwelt at some length upon the 
desirability of securing more settlers forHe feels
the province and the government's inten
tions with respect to this important mat- 
tor. The administration; he said, is de-i
termined to assist farmers in taking pos
session of thc soil. The Montreal Wifi- 

in discussing the budget speech, says

\our
jaess,
a good word for Eastern Canada and its 
claims upon the inflowiqg settlers from 
over sea, too many of whom now hurry

ts
I

are not going to lose any 
and a grim determination to justify that 
confidence during the yeere to come. It 
ie reeaonable to hope thet within ten 

will have removed the

to thc West:
men arc
know how to seek the good of their own 
nation in that of the other. Feeling be
tween Great Britain—who must do the 
negotiating for Canada—and the United

“We all feel the need of increasing 
population, and all of us should do 

best to help in that directjpn,
our

years our progress 
danger of lessoned prestige or influence at 
Ottawa. Tho Toronto News, which op
poses any change in the constitution, says, 
and not without reason we believe: "It is 

certain that there will lie an in

cur very
especially in trying to induce immigrants 
to settle in our Eastern Townships ami in 
our nearer lands, instead of rushing 
through immediately to thc central and 
western provinces, as if they were the 
only desirable places in Canada. Tho in
tention of thc government to attract popu
lation here, so that Quebec shall hold its 
pightly important place in the Dominion, 
will have the heartiest approval of every 
shado of politics. Let Quebec ever set 
the example of tolerance, progress and 
liberty, which Mr. Tessier desires and 
holds before us a* a working policy, and 
all shall go well with it and us.”

f 1 necessity of persistent effort in order to 
succeed in farming, and claimed that in 

case would a farmer fail whoI States was never more excellent. The 
time is ripe, therefore, for a large and 
generous agreement—so just, so ample, 
that even fjodga will b; ashamed to try 
to chill the project to defeat, by drawing 
a frozen herring from next hie heart.”

Senator Lodge unfortunately is not the 
only anti-British lion in the path of fair 
dealing. There are many more men in thc 
Senate who will bo disposed to look ask-

no one
stood well by his farm, and worked as 
thoroughly as he would be obliged to do 
if, for example, he went to thc United 
States and hired as a laborer.” He might 
have added that if some of our people who

pretty
dustrial revival in the Eastern Provinces, 
and it is hardly likely that they will sus
tain any further loss of reptssentation.”

Two or threo more members at Ottawa 
might or might not be of great value to 
ns, but that tho settlement here of a large 
number of Immigrants and the founding of 

and extensive industries would bo of

\ 011 a

THE OPEN SHOP
the fund to completion. He ie euro that 

who have contributed will assist in
The Evangelical Alliance gave surprising 

signs of life Monday by indulging in 
some consideration of “the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act,” otherwise the 
Lemieux conciliation measure. Generally 
speaking the opinion of the meeting was 
favorable to the principle of the bill and 
to most of its provisions. In this the 
meeting is in line with the country.

are succeeding in the West had put forth 
tlhc same amount of effort here they would

many
inducing 0there to lend their support.

For what Mr. MacCarthy has done here, 
and for tho assistance ho has received 
from the Mayor and others, citizens gen* 
orally will bo grateful in some measure 
now and in a greater measure when tho 
good work is complote and the bronze 
Champlain is in hie place. The sum al- thc newcomer*.
ready pledged is great enough to legvc no say that for many years to come thc iin- The Common Council killed the assesa- 
doubt as to ultimate success, but all must] migrants are all bound to go West, Bnd'mont biu Monday, and blocked the move- 
feel that tho raising of tho money still, that there is an end of thc matter. But, aMC8gment reform. It j„ likely

°r irt
rih °r ” rr^nSTht t srxzzz
must still ho expected fr^ fho^pubh= ^‘hinZ 0" the" D^minÏ inTh’Tmidn’ dro/the proposed new law may not have

is used to fill up thc West, and to many deliberately sought to prevent the un- 
arrivals, it cannot bo denied, ! Pavement so surely needed. The vote is 

worth examination. Aid. Hamm and 
Holder werè al*ent. Those who voted

at anything approaching a fair ex-Tolorancc afid liberty are 
healthful condition in New Brunswick, 
and wo have vacant lands and undeveloped 

which offer inviting fields to 
Some are content to

both in a anco
change, even if Secretary Root should pro

now
great value both directly and indirectly, 
ell will admit. Have toe made such ef
forts to secure now settlers as our situ
ation would justify? Have wo made such 
bids for new enterprises es our situation 

would warrant? Men

pose it.
resources

ASSESSMENT REFORM BLOCKEDI
■
! and our resources 

•who will glance back at tho Now Bruns
wick of ten years ago and contrast it with 
the Now Brunswick of today will admit 

there is much ground not only for

strikes particularly those affecting public
!

for compulsory arbitration, and it verythat
hope but for confidence, albeit there might 
well have boon during that time more 
united and organized effort to develop the 
province as a whole, to give it new Bot
tlers anti now industries. Wo might in 

concessions from the other

.
spirit and generosity of 
•cribers. Thc Telegraph hopes that it will 
be permitted to add many names to the 
roll of honor during tho coming week.

I
of thc new
that part of tho country appears to offer 
more inducements than can New Bruns-

the attractions there for . to send tho new act to *reder,cton were:
Aid. Pickett, Baxter, Bullock, Willct

use New Zealand as ah example for Can-t imn secure 
provinces which we would call no more 
than justice. Certainly tho fathers of 
Confederation never contemplated the pos
sibility of our representation being virtu
ally wiped out under the operation of the 
constitution. But it is our business now 
to look about us for ways and means to 
free ourselves from tho neoceeity of ask
ing for that justice whieh tho other prov
inces would call concessions and for which 
they would in time bo disposed to exact

ada, ignoring the fact that conditions in fcu a jong way sbort of their expectations 
New Zealand are thc subject of sharp * * *I wick. In reality 

many immigrants arc only apparently 
greater than those to be found in New 
Brunswick. It is 
known the truth about this province to 
such individuals as would choose resi
dence here to residence on the plains if

McBRIDE WIN5
After a troubled season of electioneer

ing the McBride ministry lias been sus
tained by the people of British. Columbia, 
which means, among other things, that 
there is more trouble ahead, for the 
salient issue raised by the winning pre
mier was dissatisfaction over thc Pacific 
province’s relations with the. Dominion. 
The returns at hand, which may bo some
what modified when more complete fig- 

available, indicate tho election

and Christie.
Those who voted against this plan, and 

who must now shoulder the responsibility 
for what seems likely to result in assess
ment stagnation and the perpetuation of

business to makeour

they were well informed as to the com
parative merits of both regions.

PREPARATIONSconoeea|p^ln return.
The nonunion may ido something for 

us. Our relations with tho Dominion will 
do much for us. But the efforts which 
are to make ua a growing and not a 
diminishing factor in this confederacy must 
be put forth In New Brunswick. Our 
progress is of greater importance than 
our parties. It depends to a very slight 
extent upon tho number of men wo are 
to send to Ottawa and to a very great 
extent upon tho force, the wisdom,, the 
confidence and tho united efforts of our

tho UnitedWhile no one supposesurcs are
of twenty-four Conservatives, sixteen Lib
erals, and two Socialists-a showing which 
if correct would give Premier McBride a 
majority of six or eight in a Iloueo of 
forty-two members. Among the Liberals 
elected is Dr. James H. King, of Cran-

Mr.
heard much at the time of the recent 
conference at Ottawa between represen
tatives of the Dominion and the several 
provinces, has come through this cam
paign rather better than was perhaps 
generally expected in the East. Ho is at 

forceful and interesting figure, a

ewn people. I
r

TAXING PUBLIC FRANCHISE COM
PANIES

8t. John aldermen- who are struggling 
with assessment problems, and citizens

> who watch the growth of their tax bills Ionct" a ... .... J Lnu* t 1 ■ somewhat theatric personage politically,the with some uneasiness, will be interested 111 , ,, product of stormy weather 111 tho mostthe blunt proposal of the Toronto city 1 ...1 ' , .. ... . .. stormy province of tho confederacy. Mr.council to compel thc public franchise •* * , . ......\ , McBride, who is not yet forty, was gradu- wete
companies to pay a much greater propos ^ from 1)alhougie University in 1890 pines by Mr. Benjamin Baker, who sug-1 iieve a new
tion of the civic tax burden than they are ^ ^ ^ N(,w Weetminater to prac. gested transferring three battleships from | matter some
now contributing. In Toronto, as ,« gen- ^ ^ ^ >n mmeamM eandi- the Atlantic fleet to Pacific waters. “But,”j where it
erally known, tho street railway pays over ^ ^ ^ m y,,, D(yminion elvclion „f asks the admiral, “of what avail would. wonders where they
to the'city a proportion of its earnings. subsequently was elected to the! three battleships be against the strongest, another set of commissioners and how
Gas there is sold for seventy-five cents a ’ ,egialature in 1898, 1000 and navy in eastern Akian waters, and how , much hope they have that the matter can
thousand. Having a huge population to , ram|, Minister of Mines in valuable a re-enforcement arc they to tho be pushed to a successful issue within a
deal with the public service corporations Dunsmuir ministry in 1000, but re- Atlantic fleet, with which they are at reasonable period. It may be that they 
are naturally in a much stronger position ]gQ1 bora|lso (hc ,.romier in. this moment united?” are content with the thought that present
than they are in cities of much smaller « ,0 nt in thc Admiral Mahan finds the American conditions will content, or should content,
size and mud, -low, growth. The To- *r. J. ” *£$£ £ pcoplu Boraewhat reluctant to admit open-1 » majority of the taxpayers; but we should

ronto News, iu detailing what certain and ly the responsibilities they have assumed! be loath to believe they are so out of laborcr

1 >— -«‘•«s221 Z£1»... — - to— — —•
■* *2:*,“'k IT —.» ft.”™,. ,h, Th,„ 1,, ,1....I,™th,».-a,b, —1.
rl8 1 ’ M " Prior government was dismissed, Mr. Me- in highly significant language.
Produce'fixed "tho^arnouut at which°wator! Bride mm called upon to.form a govern- “It seems to me reasonable to ass,une 

works, street railways, telegraph, tele- j ment, amt did so, becoming Premier and 
phone, gas, electric light and electric 1 Commissioner of Lands and Works,
power companies should be assessed.
Rince that year, however, the circum-, . , . ... ,.stances have changed very materially and ing and took the Mines por oil . 
tho legislative committee of the City 1 Although there had been but two soe- 
Couuoil have made application to the fl;onB 0f House Mr. McBride lia'd de- 
legislature to have the law changed re- a„ app,al to the country be-
garding tho assessment upon which these *
companies shall pay taxes. Below is given 
the amounts now fixed by the act and the 
amounts proposed by tho City Council :

\

months hence at the point The Southern Cross
now has been dropped; but one 

arc going to find
(From Lance Fallow s Sllverleat and Oak.) 

Ye nations born of Britain,
Behold your royal sign!

Gold on black vedvet written 
In skies below the Line,

.per-shrine of Mary, 
shield otf seraph-host;

For each in turn 
Those bright points burn,

By continent and coast.
One star for snow and prairie*

One for the island-home;
One for the belt 
Of bush and veld.

One for the Barrier foam, 
head of horned eland 

îape of gilded kite; 
little stair for New Zealanif

by Parliament. To this the reply may 
made that the value of these sections will 
be almost universally accepted in Canada

!
Like ta 

Like11
It

principle.
In this country it cannot be declared too 

early, too often or too forcibly that the:

Like 
Like sh 

And the 
Just under the Austral Light.

Goldrick and Vanwart ever were aware But never those starry daughters 
Are seen by the Mother\

Never o’er English waters 
The faery cressets rise.

Far must the hunter follow 
Who stalks such lordly 

Far thro’ the dark 
Must plunge the barque 

In phosphorescent spray.
Where the wet whale-fish wallowf 

And southern icebergs swim,
Where sunset s-pllls 
Along the hills 

Now colors deep and dim;
"Whore the white floe-field dwindles 

At touch of tropic seas',
There the High Augel kindles 

The lamps that flame and freeze*
So still the lesson showeth 

The worth of time and place;
Little the homester know et h 

The majesty of rach,
But where round kingly Mitre 

The mountains bare their scalps.
And winter spreads 
And glacier-beds.

Along the Southern Alps;
Where Sydney wave beats brighter 

Than sheen of peacocks’ necks; 
Where the long train 
By night do h strain 

Through the wild hills of Hex;
By isles that hide with pine and moss 

Some dead volcano’s pyre,—
There will you find the Fiery Cross 

And hearts that bum like fire.

of the importance of the proposed reform 
that tho government, under a president or ever gave thc new act intelligent con- 
who has knowledge of military principles, sidération they assuredly have given no 
and advisers such as the General Board, public proof of it. They may now find 

which Admiral Dewey presides,would themselves bound to explain why they 
send three battleships to the have voted against the proposal t6 ex-

Vatican will recado from their ;thcone
prey I

He was sustained in the elections follow-1
over 
reason to

fore he went to the “better trims” con
ference at Ottawa. He claimed that the 
Dominion should deal specially with Brit
ish Columbia, asserting that its position 

wiiolly different from that of any 
other province. Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro-

”|p-d "im that sho"ul p,Mr his

Telephone companies.........  30,000 200,000 case
Street railway companies. 40,000 750.000
Telegraph companies .. .. 15,000 40,000

Present Proposed 
Assess- Assess
ment. ment.

was

I .

before the representatives of the

I
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LOGAN CAPTURES THE “THOUGHT GABRIEL HADMcBRIDE HAS J- morris rorinsonFATHER McAULEY DIED
VERY SUDDENLY SUNDAY! SIX MAJORITY BLOWN HIS HORN"DIED ON SATURDAY BACK FROM WEST

Montreal, Feb. 3—Fred Logan, of St 
John, became the amateur skating cham
pion of Canada Saturday afternoon when 
he won three of the four amatetir speed 
events at the meet of the Amateur Skat
ing Association of Canada. But for a fall 
in the one mile race Logan would prob
ably have made a clean sweep.

Belyea, the other St. John entry, com
peted in the half mile, mile and three mile 
championships and was second to Logan in 
the last mentioned. Despite the fact that 
the Marathon Club representative had not 
been accustomed to a big track he was 
well up in all the finishes. He made the 
final in the mile, but failed to get a place.

Hamar Greenwood’s Graphic Descrip
tion of Kingston Earthquake

Lashes American Tourists, and 
Declares They Hoisted Stars 
and Stripes on Christmas Da; 
Celebration — Says Swetten- 
ham is All Right.

News Received With Universal Re
gret—A Prominent Citizen and 
Well Known in Business and Finan
cial Life in St. John.

People There Happy Because 
They Are Making 

Money

Stricken With Apoplexy Before Service-Well Known New 
Ireland Priest Was Preparing to Celebrate Mass When 
He Succumbed-Tragic Murder of Housekeeper Believed 
to Have Hastened his End.

Government Sustained 
in British Columbia 

Elections

His

The death of J. Morris Robinson occur
red at his residence, Queen square, a little 
before 1 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. It 
had been known for some days that Mr. 
Robinson’s illness was such that there was 
no hope of his recovery, but the word that 
he had passed away was received with sin
cere regret by a wide circle of friends, and 
much sympathy was expressed for his fam
ily in their bereavement.

For the past five years Mr. Robinson 
had been in failing health and because of 
this had spent the winters in the south. 
He had visited Bermuda, Georgia and Cali
fornia but failed to secure benefit. This 
winter he did not feel equal to making | 
the trip.

Mr RiLmson was born on March 20, 
1848, and was therefore in his 59th year. 
He came of old Loyalist stock on both 
sides of the family. His mother was a 
member of the MilHdge family. Hie uncle 
Beverley Robinson, was for many years 
collector at this port.

He was the son of the late J. M. Rob
inson, barrister, of this city, who was 
solicitor for the Bank of New Brunswick 
for some years prior to his death. His 
grandfather was John Robinson, a Loyal
ist, and one of the first mayors of St. 
John and at one time a president of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, while his great 
grandfather was Col. Beverly Robinson, of 
New York, who took a prominent part in 
the American war of the revolution as a 
Loyalist leader, raising a regiment and 
fighting with honor and distinction for the 
crown. After the war two of his sons set
tled in New Brunswick, John in St. John 
and a brother at Fredericton.

Mr. Robertson was a 
of a large family—four boys and 
two girls. The eldest son was F. 
P. Robinson, also a barrister, who 
died about the time of the fire. Ludlow 
Robinson, another brother, was for many 

clerk in the Bank of New Bruns-

VALUE OF THE INFLUX 
OF STRANGERS THERE

1

MclNNES DEFEATED3—Friends of’ quarters at New Ireland, where the paro-
He had for his Montreal, Feb. 1.—A special Londoi 

cable says:
Hamar Greenwood, M. P., speaking tc 

the Canadian Associated Press described 
the scene after the earthquake at Kingston 
as resembling the “edge of hell.”

Regarding the landing of United States 
sailors Mr. Greenwood characterized it as 
nothing more or less than Yankee bounce.

Sir Alexander Swettenham, Mr. Green
wood thinks, is being most unfairly criti
cized. Had it not been for the 
the negroes, who were half crazy with 
fear, might have gone completely so. The 
negroes worship Governor Swettenham and 
hate the Yankees. Describing his feelings 
on the first shock while at the pier Mr. 
Greenwood remarked:

“I am a man of fair nerve, but when 1 
the pier collapsing and the hotel in 

front of me tumble I just closed my eyes 
and thought the Angel Gabriel had blown 
his horn/'

Mr. Greenwood said a large number of 
Americans on Christmas day assembled at 
one large hotel and hoisted the Stars and 
Stripes, sang “God save America/' But 
declined to sing “God Save the King/'

Moncton, N. B., Feb.
Rev. Father McAuley, R. C. priest, at 
New Ireland, lately brought into promi- 

by the awful crime committed at 
borne during his absence, iti the murder 
of his relative and housekeeper, Miss 
Mary Ann McAuley were 
learn that he had died very suddenly, 
about 9.30 this morning while preparing 
for the celebration of mass. Owing to the

chial home is located, 
field the whole of Albert county and in 
addition the parish of Cardwell in Kings 
county, and the parish of Salisbury in 
Westmorland. This large field required a 
vast amount of travel and before the days 
of the railroad, especially, a vast amount 
of hard work.

The dead priest had quite a number of 
relatives in different parts of the prov
ince. Mrs. Hartnett and Mrs. Bridget 
Hogan, of Rexton, are sisters, and an- 

sister is Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan, of

Speaks of the “American Invasion” 
and the Incoming of Southern 
Europeans—Outside Capital Being 
Attracted to the Western Country.

Conservatives Carry Both Victoria and 
Vancouver—Dr. J. H. King Re
elected in Cran brook — Socialists 
Elect Two Members.

nence

He had good staying powers and in most 
of his races he led till the bunch reached 
the home stretch but did not have suffi
cient speed to hold up when the jump 
was made for the finish.

Logan had speed and stamina and skated 
with good judgment. He seemed always to 
have the best of it in the fight lor an 
advantage in position and generally made 
his final spurt just before reaching the 
last stretch, or about 125 yards from the 
finish. As at the Saranac Lake meet, the 
St. John skater raced under the colors of 
the Verona Lake Skating Club. This was 
because of the friendship shown him by 
D. H. Slayback, the wealthy lumberman, 
who is a generous patron of skating.

Morris Wood, of Brooklyn, the former 
American and Canadian champion, did not 
compete owing to the death of his father. 
Tuesday night after he retired the an
nouncement came from his home and Wood 
left Montreal Saturday morning.

With the retirement of Wood, every
thing was conceded to Logan, but sur
prises developed. In the half mile Ed
mund Lamy, known as the boy wonder, 
almost beat Logan, in the last few yards 
of the final half mile. Two of the judges 
said Lamy was the winner, but the ma
jority called it a dead heat. The decision 
was received with shouts of disapproval 
from those who sat near the finish, but 
in the raoe-off Logan showed his superior
ity, winning by ten feet.

There were three Lamys in the races and 
all are boy wonders. Edmund, who raced 
the dead heat with Logan, is said to be 
under seventeen, though he is nearly a 
head taller than the St. John skater. Lamy 
has a wonderful stroke and gets over the 
ice with the ease of a finished professional. 
His unexpected finish in the half mile final 
caught Logan unawares and almost cost 
him the championship.

Mr. Sclanders said he. also considered The professional races were not so inter- 
the Southern European invasion of great esting as at former championship meet- 
benefit to Canada because railways were ings< There were only four entries—Baptie, 
at a standstill for labor. Railways were j North Dakota, who beat Nilsson two years 
springing up all over the country and agQ. McCulloch, former world’s amateur 
whereas formerly people waited for the champion; Sinnerud, a Norwegian who 
railroad now the railway was ahead and Jivea near Chicago, and Bellefeuille, from 
waited in many cases for the people. An- j^t portage. As a matter of fact these 
other advantage in the Southern Europ- are ^he only professionals of consequence 
pean was his ability to make a living on^ in the United States or Canada, Nilsson 
rough land. Having been brought up to havjnjr retired.
accustom himself to the minimum neces- Baptie> who outclassed the others, had 
sanes of life, he could make progress pasy wins in the three events, but McCul- 
where a more civilized man would break ioc^ w^0 has deteriorated, made high class 
his heart. finishes with Sinnerud for second place,

and the Winnipeg man won each time.
After the regular programme was fin

ished Baptie made an attack on "the half 
tively easy in New York to interest capi- mj[e reCord of 1.17 2-5, held by John S. 
talists both in coal and lumber. There Johnson. But the track was a shade heavy 
was not at the present time the money anj tbe teat Baptie could do was 1.20 4-5, 
in the west to make large investments, which was a good performance.
While every man was investing in real Logan made his first appearance in the 
estate of some description the investments eecond heat of the 220. Belyea was en- 
werc comparatively small. Money must ; tcred but did not start. In this heat 
come from either the States or the old 
country and it would come from the States 
first because in England the people were 
slow in realizing what a productive field 
for investment they possessed in the do
minion.

shocked to

(
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 3.—The McBride 

government in British Columbia has been 
sustained by a majority of about six in a 
house of forty-two members.

The result of the voting, so far as can 
be ascertained, is twenty-four Conserva
tives, sixteen Liberals and two Socialists.

The cities of Vancouver and Victoria 
went Conservative, giving nine supporters 
to McBride. These two cities are not di
vided into ridings. The voting is all over 
the city for four candidates in Victoria and 
for five in Vancouver. The result is that 

party generally gets the whole city or

F. M. Sclanders returned Friday by 
way gf New York and Montreal after 
three months absence in the west. His 
trip was partly on business for several 
large syndicates interested in real estate 
and he was able to make a general tour 
of investigation.

►Speaking of the general conditions Mr. 
Sclanders said there was no overlooking 
the fact that the people of the west were 
happy. The reason was not far to seek, 
they were making money. The earning 
power of a good business stand there was 
much higher than in the east. In the com
paratively thinly populated districts and 
cities it was this earning power which 
told, and not the number of the popula
tion.
Money from United States.

Asked as to the much talked of Ameri
can invasion Mr. Sclanders replied that 
large numbers of Americans were coining 
in as well as many returning Canadians. 
They made the very best kind of settlers 
because they were expert wheat growers. 
No one was more alive to land value than 
the American citizen and the influx was 
explained by the fact that he could sell 
his section down in the states and with 
the proceeds come to Canada and buy 
three or four sections of better land.

other
Seattle. Mrs. Charles Morris, of Harvey 
Bank, Albert county, is a niece and David 
Hartnett, formerly of the I. C. R., Monc
ton, but now in the west, was a grand 
nephew.

Father Savage, of Moncton, who was a 
warm personal friend of the deceased, 
leaves tomorrow morning to be present at 
the funeral which will probably take place 
on Tuesday. ,

governor
X

*

mK -—s v saw

life-, News of the sudden death of Rev. Father 
McAuley at his house in New Ireland Sun
day came first to St. John in the form 
of a telephone message to Edward Hogan 
and it was communicated to Bishop Casey 
at the palace. His lordship was shocked at 
the sad intelligence as were %ll at the 
oalace.

A special telephone message from Albert 
was received by The Telegraph Sunday 
in reference to the sad event. It was to 
the effect that the news of Father Mc- 
A nicy's death had thrown a gloom over 
the village. Owing to the difficulty of com
munication with New Ireland it was hard 
to get full details but it was learned that 
Father McAuley was taken seriously ill 
about 5 o’clock Sunday morning. A mes
senger was dispatched with all haste to 
Albert, ten miles distant, for Dr. Murray 
and he lost no time in hurrying to the 
bedside of his old friend. He did not ar
rive at the parish house in New Ireland, 
however, till about 10.30 and then it was 
too late. Father McAuley had been dead 
an hour. The cause of death was heart 
trouble.

In the meantime the parishioners were 
assembling for mass in the little chapel.
Gradually the news of what had happened 
spread and many expressions of sincere 
sorrow were heard, for Father McAuley 
was looked upon by them as a close and 
sincere personal friend.

There seemed little doubt that the ter
rible shock of finding his niece, Mary Ann 
McAuley, murdered in his house preyed 
upon his mind and undermined his consti
tution. Then, too, the strain and anxiety 
of the trial had its effect. He attended 
the court house almost every day during 
the ten days in which Thomas Collins was 
being tried. One day after dimmer he was 
lying on a lounge resting and when asked 
if he was ill he made light of the matter, 
saying it was only a slight pain in his left 
side.

In addition to the information in the: 
foregoing Moncton despatch, it may be said 
that Father McAuley was a son of the late 
John McAuley, of Rexton. Three sisters, 
besides a large number of other relatives 
in various parts of the country, survive.
His sisters, who are all widows, are: Mrs.
Katherine Hartnett and Mrs. Bridget 
Hogan, of Rexton, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hogan, of Seattle. v

Mrs. Joshua Ward, of this city, is a 
otf Father McAuley’e. _______

Hogan. who received the telephone message DOMINION INQUIRY
notifying him of the priests death, is a ' -________

INTO THE TORONTO 
TELEPHONE STRIKE

OM 
none.

In the last legislature Victoria was solid 
Liberal and Vancouver solid Conservative. 
Ihe running of a Socialist candidate in Vic
toria this time took away the labor vote 
from the Liberals and elected the Conser
vative ticket.

Among the defeated candidates in Van
couver is W. W. B. Mclnnes, ex-lieutenant 
governor of the Yukon.
Conservatives Returned.

; member

Anniversary in Douglas Avenue Church 
—The New Officers.Atlin—Dr. VV. E. Young.

Columbia—H. U. Parsons.
Comox—R. Grant.
Cowiehan—W. H. Hayward.
Dewdney—Hon. R. McBride.
Femie—W. R. Ross.
Kamloops—Hon. F. J. Fulton.
Kalso—N. F. MacKey.
.New Westminstere-T. Gifford. 
Okanagan—E. P. Ellison.
Kevelstoke—Thos. Taylor.
Saanich—D. M. Eberts.
Similkameen—L. W. Shatford.
Slocan—E. W. Hunter.
Vancouver—Hon. R. G. Tallow, A. H. B. 

MacGowan, J. Garden, W. j. Bowser, Dr. 
McGuire.

Victoria—Hon. R. McBride, H. B. Thom
son, H. F. W. Behnson, O. Davey.

Y mira—J. F. Schofield.
Liberals Returned.

Albemi—H. C. Brewster.
Cariboo—H. Jones, J. Yorston.
Cran brook—Dr. J. H. King. j
Delta—John Oliver.
Esquimault—J. Jardine.
Islands—T. W. Paterson.
Lillooet—M. Eagleson.
Nelson—Dr. G. A. Ball.
Newcastle—D. J. Thomas.
Rossland—J. A. MacDonald.
Yale—8. Henderson.
Skeena—Dr. Kergan.
Greenwood—G. R. Naden.
Chilliwack—C. W. Munro.
Richmond probably Liberal.

Socialists
Nanaimo—W. H. Hawthomttiwaft’e. 
Grand Forks—J. Mclnnes.

years a
wick here and died about ten years ago.
William li., of Smithtown, Kings county, 
is the fourth son. Mrs. Armstrong, wife 
of Col. J. R. Armstrong, of St. John, is 
a sister. The other sister, Mies Susan, 
died several years ago.

Mr. Robinson married in June 
1875, Miss Scovil, a sister of Senator 
DomviUe’s wife, who survives him, 
and there are two sons and four 
daughters, the two sons having been 
associated with him for some time in his 
private banking business. They are John 
M. Robinson, jr., and Harold B. The 
daughters are Misses Vera P., Mary E. 
and Nora L., at home and Mrs. Frances 
E. Ellis, wife of R. L. Ellis, of Toronto, 
who is connected with the Bank of Mont
real there.

On leaving school, Mr. Robinson entered 
the Bank of British North America and, 
after receiving a good banking training 
there he became manager of the Bank of 
Novi Scotia, which position he held for a 
number of years. On retiring from that 
bank Mr. Robinson started a banking and 
brokerage business in Prince William 
street, and about ten years ago he greatly 
enlarged his business, and moved to his 
present quarters in the Hanington build
ing, 129 Prince William street.

In August, 1803, Mr. Robinson admitted 
his two sons, John Morris Robinson, jr., 
and Harold Beverly Robinson, into part
nership, changing the style of the firm to 
Messrs. J. M. Robinson & Sons. Since 
that time the management of affairs has 
gradually devolved upon the younger mem
bers. It is understood that Mr. Robin
son's death will not necessitate any change 
in the business, which will be carried on 
by his sons under the same name and with 
the same policy.

Mr. Robinson was president of the St. Speaking of recent events, Mr. Scland- 
John Gas Company before its amalgama- ers said the coal famine was a grim real- 
tion with the St. John Railway Company, ity and was due to the lack of transpor- 
when he became vice-president of the | tation. The development of the country 
latter company. The latter position he, wa6 ahead of its facilities and the rail- 
filled until within two years ago. when 1 roads did not have the rolling stock avail-

Judee Winchester and McKenzie King he resianed, owing to failing health. able- He thought the coal companies
« . I a L> so* _i Mr. Robinson’s grandfather was the first failed to make the most of their oppor-
Appoifited by cabinet Saturday. president of the Bank of New Brunswick, tunities by not owning their own cars.

and for many years Mr. Robinson was on As regards the increasing value of land 
the board of directors, and he was re- Mr. Sclanders said that until this year it

little more than theory that the

Sunday was the 14th anniversary of 
the establishment of a Sunday school in 
connection with Douglas avenue Christian 
church, and special services marked the 
occasion. In the afternoon the annual 
grading exercises took place, those from 
lower classes going a step higher.

The annual report showed progress.

Rev. Father McAuley.
distance and lack of telephonic or tele
graphic communication with New Ire
land, there are few particulars of the sad 
çgcurrence, but from the information 

* available it is believed death was due to 
apoplexy.

A messenger was dispatched in haste for 
his old friend and adviser, Dr. Murray, 
who lives ten miles distant, but when he 
arrived Father McAuley was past all 
human aid, having breathed his last an 
hour before.

Father McAuley had been in indifferent 
health for some time past, having an 
asthmatic tendency and it is supposed 
that the end was hastened by the terrible 
strain to which he has been subjected in 
connection with the murder of his house
keeper and subsequent examination and 
trial.

Father McAuley was bom in the parish 
of Richibucto, Kent county, about 65 
years ago. After spending some time in 
the Ideal schools he was sent to St. Dun- 
Stan’s College, Charlottetown, and after
wards to Laval University, where he com
pleted his education for the high calling, 
which he had chosen.

The attention which American capital 
is giving to the west was referred to. Mr. 
Sclanders said he had found it compara-

He was ordained to the priesthood 35 
years ago by the late Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sweeney, of St. John, and his first ecclesi
astical functions were in Monoton, then a 
mission under Fox Creek. He remained 
here about a month and then went to St. 
John where he remained for a short time. 
In 1863 he was placed over the Grand 
Lake mission in Queens county, remaining 
there for three years. In 1878 he was ap
pointed to the mission in Albert county, 
and with the exception of a few years ht 
has remained there ever since, with head-

Logan contented himself with second place.
In the final Logan showed his speed and 

in the fast time of 20 1-5, with Sut- 
phen second.

In the half mile Logan captured the
first heat with Anderson, of Chicago, sec- Aside from the cradle roll and home de- 
ond, and Belyea, St. John, third. Belyea partm-nt the enrollment of the school is 
led till the last stretch, when Logan and nolv 2oo. More than 315) was raised and 
Anderson passed him. Finlayson, Mont- expondt-d in the w-vk m' the school dur- 
real, won the second with Lamy, Saranac jng tbe )ell1.
Lake, second, and Aird, Montreal, third. R),y j p |{ superintendent, ad-
in the final Belyea made the pace for the dressed tb(. sl.bo>]
last quarter, but Logan and Lamy, who f0u0,Ted. Those el.-cled were: R"V. J. C.

trailing, went by him on the stretch, p Appel. Mip.-rin: i ndent ; 1). C. Oram, 
Logan led till the last few strokes, when' fjnancjal secretary; Mis- Maher, record- 
Lamy caught him and appeared to have ing ,em.tarv; Miss Logan, organist.

the eyes of many, but three out. Tbo evonjng service in the church was 
of the five judges said: “Dead heat.” Bel- dcvoted Sunday school work. Installa- 
yea was third, about five yards. (ion of the new officers was followed by

In the first heat of the mile Logan fell rpa(bng nf the honor roll by the pas- 
on the back stretch of the third lap. Re- tor_ Ne]]ie Qram and Bertha Calhoun at- 
gaining his feet he caught, the tail end of tencjc(j during cvcrv Sunday in the year, 
the procession but could'not got up with x ]argc mlmb(1,. WPre present every Sun- 
thc leaders. Logan, claiming he was trip- day d]lring tl,rpc (p,arte,-s. 
pod, filed a protest, but this was not al- jn Wg addrcss ltcv. Mr. Appel spoke 
lowed. Belyea was also in this heat but o{ ,h(1 importanre 0f Sunday school work, 
was unpaced. Die mile final, Latn>, t e specially as a factor for evangelization, 
boy wonder, came on right after lie skated ,p|ic gun(]av school was instituted to fos- 
off the halt With Logan, and won, with ^ convcrt3 to thc church. Wherever
Aird second and Sutphen tlnrr there was a flourishing Sunday school,

Lamy did not compete in the three mde. there u generalIy be found an ad- 
In this Belyea did most of the pacemaking church. If children attend Snn-
and got second to Logan for lus pains. K for any length of time, and
Logan won by five yards, holding .Belyea / carefully taught there would be 
till the turn before thc last 100 jard ^ upQQ their livee an impression

Krst heat of220 yards-K Holan, Mont- which would nev<>r be eradicated- 
real, 1; Adolf Anderson, Chicago, 2; Chas.
Dulhault, Montreal, 3. Time, 22 seconds.

Second heat—Woodward Sutphen, Verona 
Lake (S. C.), 1; F. Logan, Verona Lake 
(S. C.), 2; Thompson, Minneapolis, 3.
Time, 211-5 seconds.

Final heat—F. Logan, 1; Sutphen, 2;
Thompson, 3. Time, 20 1-5 seconds.

Half mile professional—Norval Baptie,
Bathgate, 1; J. K. McCulloch, Winnipeg,
2; Peter Sinnerud, Norway, 3. Timq,
1.22 2-5.

One mile, boys under 16 years—Russell 
Wheeler, Montreal, 1; E. L. Crabb, Sara
toga, 2. A „

880 yards, final heat—F. Logan, 1; Adolf 
Anderson, 2; Balvea, 3. Time, 1.33 1-5.

Second heat—Finlayson, 1; A. Lamy, 2;
I Aird, 3. Time, 1.281-5.

Final heat—Dead heat between Logan 
Bedford, Kings county, N. B., Feb. 1— and Lamy. Time, 1.32 3-5.

A very enjoyable event took place on Jan. Boys under 12 years,
29 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. -James Claudius Lamy, Saranac Lake, 1; R- T.
Williams, Carleton Point, when a very Logan, Montreal. 2; H. St. Hiesse, Mont- 
large number of their friends arrived to real, 3. Time, 1.57 3-5.
celebrate the fifth anniversary of their One mile, professional—Baptie, 1; McCul- 
wedding. presenting them with an address loch, 2; Peter Sinnerud, 3. Time, 3.01 4-5. 
and a baautiful parlor lounge. Among One mile amateur, first heat Adolph 
those present were Capt. and Mrs. D. L. Anderson, Chicago, 1; Edmund Lamy, Sar- 
Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Day, anac Lake, 2; A. O. Brown, Montreal, 3.
Bloomfield Station; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Time, 3.061-5.
Lasquine, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kimball, Second heat—Sutphen,Verona, 1; Thomp- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mr. and son, Minneapolis, 2; Aird, 3. Time, 3.05 4-5.
Mrs. Fred. Woods, Councillor and Mrs. Final—Lamy, 1; Aird, 2; Stuphen, 3.
Alfred Whelpley, Carter’s Point; Mr. and Time. 3.06.
Mrs. John Lennon, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 220 yards hurdles—W. E. McGee, Mont- 
Eccles, Captain and Mrs. W. Watters, real, 1; A. Bulmer, Montreal, 2; E. Aird,
Westfield; Mr. and Mrs. Alien' Day, Geo. Montreal, 3. Time, 30 4-5. 

hotel for St. George is now as-! Dav, Mrs. John Middleton and daughter, Half mile, final, dead heat skate off—
Mrs. E,-Williams, Miss Mina Middleton. F. Logan, 1; Edmund Lamy, 2._ Time,
Miss Edith Kirk, Miss Irene Williams, 1.38 3-5.
David Whelpley, Miss Grace Cronk, Miss 
Pearl Lasquine, Miss Janie Pearson, Miss 
Alice Baker, Miss Muriel Whelpley, Roy 
Kirk, Leonard B. Williams and a number 
of others. The evening was spent in play
ing games, after which they sat down to 
a tempting repast.

Mrs. A. B. Day is visiting relatives here.
Miss Parrott, an aged lady, who makes 

her home at G. B. Henderson’s, had the 
misfortune to fall from her bed on Sunday 
last, breaking her left arm in two places.
Dr. Gilchrist was called and set the in-

won
Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

Edwardniece The Goal Famine.

nephew. I

nj election of officersbeen taken since that period a pro rata divi
dend.

Your directors feel that tho association 
should be congratulated upon the success 
that has attended this venture, and we feel 
justified in stating that there can be very 
little doubt that the association will become

fHE MIRAMICHI 
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA

TION HAD GOOD YEAR

were

won in
very influential from an educational and agri-l 
cultural standpoint, as well as a financial.

Before closing our report, your directors ' 
have to express their sincere sorrow, in which 
no doubt you all Join, at the death of one 
of the efficient members of the association, 
the late M. 8. Hocken. He was untiring in
his efforts towards the welfare of the asso- iabor were appointed a commission, un- 
nation and during the last exhibition display- ’ 11 , . . , . . .
ed great energy and ability in endeavoring to der chapter 104 of the revised statutes oi 
make it a success and we cannot express the • f_ a^i.p

Chatham, Jan. 31—The annual meeting of great loss the society has sustained by his the Dominion, to inquire in-to me stmte ^ere for t}lc Kast2m Trust Company
the Mirafulchl Agricultural Exhibition Asso- u p^pécttuir/subninted of the telephone girls in Toronto. since 1992, when they began business in
elation WHS held lest evening add was large- (Signed) L.‘ J. TWBBDIE, The act under which this commission St. John. He was also identified with
ly attended. The following report of the President. D™nloteri was nested bv the many other financial interests,
directors was submitted by the president. ! The other reports submitted showed pro- has bcen 1 . ‘ Mr. Robinson took a great interest in
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, to the stockholders of l^e ^ork of Mackenzie government. It gives power to ^ j^ies’ Home and as president of
thc Miramichi Exhibition Association, Ltd.: ! the stoCk to the amount of $*15,000, fo^ve thc governoHn-council to hold an in- ^ governjng board did much good work.

Gentlemeç,—Your directors, in submitting Geo. E. Fisher, secretary, a bonus of $200, vestigation. whenever it is deemed ex- „ 8 a]so identified with the Union
their fourth annual report for tho year ending and a dividend of five per cent, was declared. nPdient to do so, into public matters. The ni , ,ivw1 /► KonnoWeasi* Yacht3006, beg to congratulate the association upon The following new stock was subscribed at l)eü,tni ™ u, b ’ Pnmm dinners arc verv Clllb> and tlie Eo-val Aennebeccasis laent
Its continued success. The past year in every the meeting: J. D. Creaghan, $100; Geo. Hil- powers of the com mi so. y
respect has been a most successful one for derbrand, $40; J. P. Burchlll, $100; Thomas wide. They can examine under oath and n • i • *WPntv years’ residence at 
the association. Flanagan, $50; L. J. Tweedie, $50; W. B. flamand all docunvnts, records, etc., that _ , , V ne c»During the year $1,710 of new stock has Snowball, $30; Geo. E .Fisher, $20; A. G. . , , Pt-nalties ire I Rothesay, he was church waiden of .
fjeen subscribed and paid, which makes the Dickson, $60; A. H. Harquis, $30; V. A. Dan- are considered nece*sar\. i (.nanus a,e| jam€s* Episcopal church, anj for some 
total paid stock of the company $7,600, and ville, $50; F. M. Tweedie, $30; George Dick- provided against any one who refuses to ,. , , u j been a vestryman of
there is still a balance of $i,900 in stock in son, $40; J. D. Jonhston, $30; Geo. Strothart, n nest ions nut "l11?6.. Pa' \ lie, ‘ Un _Qa nr
the treasury, which your directors feel sure $20; R. A. Snowball $20; J. Beveridge, $-00; j anTs" ?r th® Trinity church. He was a membet of
ran be disposed of in the near future. In Thos. Fitzpatrick, $20; W. L. T. Weldon, ' It is understood that the girls agre_ to Masonic order. In politics he was al- 
the opinion of your directors the capital stock $30; A. Mann, $20; B. M. Moran, $20; P. i ffo back to work if a commission of this t ihernl
Is too small and should’be increased to at Archer, $30. , f , WQQ otw1;ntPfi .. , , ,,
least $15,100 or $20,t0o. Great interest has The following Officers were elected for the was appointeu. The loss to thc community m the death
been exhibited in the association, and we be- year: Hon. L. J. Tweedie, president; J. D. ---- »  ..................... ... nf Mr Robinson will be verv widely felt.
lieve many persons would readily become Creaghan, first vice-pres.dont; Hon. J. P. • nf zxniu-rr UTO Vmm ti,o fart tlv.t he never soueht a
Stockholders were they approached on the Burchill, second vice-president; Geo. E. Fish- WANT fiONTENTS *rom *'he IatV. T ltlt , , ,Jhbject. re. secretary; Robert Murray, M. P. P., UUIN I f? nil I VVM I Li* i v pilblic career his name and what he did

After paying all expenses a net balance treasurer; It. A. Murdock, W. B. Snowball. | n ATCMT MCnifMM CQ wera not subjects which brought publicity
of $508.53 was realized last year from the R. A. Lawlor, A. S. Ullock, R. A. Snowball. Ul |A I LIN I IVI LUI Ul IN LO • • f tilp nrpSi. But in the
proceeds from the skating rink. I A. G. Dickson, S. D. Heckbert, John McDon- V m the c0,umns ,ot rhe pr.eSLS" , m.
k From Sept. 17 to 21 an agricultural exhibi-! aid, Thomas Flanagan, A. H. Marquis, Geo. PRINTFA AN I ARFI conduct of his business interests and by

was held, which was open to the mari- Hilderbrand, Geo. J. Dickson, Peter Archer, llllli I i-L* unufc-u . . jjnegs ajd anv philanthropic
lime provinces, and was most successful in W. Daraery, James Johnston, directors; Al- _____ ; , , i.nmvn qnf4 hiahlv
every respect. Exhibitions were held during fred Seeley, auditor. ! work he was Atoll knot\n and highly
the year in St. John. Woodstock. Sussex, j ---------------- » .............. nf ManiifartlirPrt at Ottfl- | thought of by the citizens in general and

_ Lentreville. but the consensus of opinion from Delegation 01 IVlanUTaCTUrerS 31 UTia j numbered manv warm friends,
those who attended them all was that our ex-1 Motor Boat Breaks Record. * i tl x .-4- \A/!+bbibition was the best in the province last VV3 Ask That Government With-
fear. It was largely attended by people and Palin Beach, Fla., Feb. 1—In the mil*
IonFaSndeDther°Uniled^S“ate^1*!t^is^generaUy trials today in the motor boat races, the hold RfOpOSali 

|°?bethe atnciluonr1seoneaokt iOe™mf,e Dixie, Commodore E. J. Schroedere nicer, 
tracks on the continent. American horsemen drove the- mile in two minutes 20 seconds, 
have expressed the opinion that there were _ rr, _
few better tracks in the United States. easily Avinning the Sir 1 homas R. Dewar

We paid $1,900 in prizes; driving park shield trophy and establishing a nexv
PRe?eip“Tom^x'hibUlon were $3,031.75. and world'fl remrd. ""less the official figures,

- expenditure, $4,219.43; balance against as- not yet computed, alter the result.
Relation. $1,187.63.

Receipts from races, $2,458.88; expenditure,
$2,158.01 ; profit of $306.87.

During the races the track record was fur
ther reduced and now stands at 2.10%, and 
ope that it will again be lowered during the 
oming season.
A large amount has been expended in erect

ing new cattle stalls, new sidewalks, planting 
h-èes, improving the grounds and in general 
repairs, which amounted to $1,176.23.f The ordinary expenses of the association. Hw6rvr)TirTfor 1
Including premiums of insurance, etc., easy ENOUGH for any 1 
[mount to $348.75. the insurance having been, MAN MEDICINE. 1
Increased to $5,500. Dig up a \dime—right $ow

We would draw your attention to the fact whole dollar ^vorth by ret 
lhat the secretary, by reason of the increased well at kome^lflmetiy. 
nasnitude of the exhibition, has much mfffe MAN MED 11^ 
work to perform, and in view of this fact wbyfor the weak, w* 
teOUld suggest that his services, which haveXears of experiem^ 
keen so faithfully rendered at all times, roses. It is sclen 
ihould be recognized in a fitting manner and, it^quick action I 
k reasonable amount voted additional to his - wo%ier.
8,i^e amount due the Bank of Montreal has1 man 

reduced from $5,300 to $4,500, and we and

Ottawa, Feb. 3—At yesterday’s cabinet ; 
meeting Judge Winchester, of Toronto '^ctedvi^reri^onlyfi few d.y^ago, 

and Alackenzie King, deputy minister of > an(^ York cotton mills since the reorganiza
tion of the company, a director of the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
since they opened in St. John, and man-

Balance df Over $500 on Right Side 
—Prominent Men Increase Their 
Stockholdings—Officers Elected.

Avas
groAvth of crops would produce moisture. 
It had noAv been demonstrated beyond 
a doubt and in some districts Avhere in 
thc past a man would have been consid
ered a fool to put in crops some of the 
best wheat in the country Avas being
grown.

In this connection he mentioned a visit 
lie paid to the Monnons in Southern Al
berta, a section always considered extreme
ly dry and fit only for ranching. They 
were growing, he said, wheat which 
threshed at twenty-eight and twenty-nine 
bushels an acre and he had brought some 
samples home with him. It was not, he 
considered, too much to say that where 
grass Avould groAV six inches high and 
there Avas a rich sub-soil and clay under
neath wheat could be produced.

Asked as to the character of the Mor- 
he said there Avas no sign of po-

r

GAVE STRIPS OF
HIS SKIN TO HEAL 

BROTHER'S BURNS
mons,
ligamy and they appeared to be a decent 
good looking class with much intelligence. 
The only trouble seemed that they had I 
little agricultural ambition. They were 
contented Avith a moderate livelihood and 
showed no desire to branch out on a larger 
scale.

Hince his return it may be mentioned 
that Mr. Sclanders has been asked to ap
ply as commissioner of the. Saskatoon 
board of trade. He will remain in St. 
John some months before making another 
trip to tha Avcst.

!

London, Ont., Feb. 2— (Special) —Sam
uel Anderson yesterday underwent an op
eration at the Victoria Hospital, when 
four strips of skin one inch by six inches 
were removed and grafted on the side of 
his brother, James Anderson, who was 
terribly burned in September last, Avhile 
underneath a G. T. P. engine in the 
Guelph roundhouse. The whole contents 
of the firebox were emptied on Anderson, 
who, as a result was burned from the 
shoulder to hip. Both patients are doing 
favorably and a complete cure is expected.

Mr. Robinson in a marked degree Avon 
the confidence and respect of all Avith 
whom he came in contact. Ilis business 
knoAvleclge and his grasp of financial de- 

Ottawa, Feb. 1—A delegation represent- tails Avere extensive and his judgment 
manufacturers of patent medicines made his opinion much sought after. Of

»'■- STS XT"
revenue today and asked that the bill ]ay in bis p0WPr, Although for some years 
which thc minister intends submitting to be had been in indifferent health he sel- 
parliament should not provide for the dom showed the fact but had always 
placing of the contents on the label. cheerful word for ins friends. Now that

For instance “strychnine” is a neces- his place will know lmn no more he will 
constituent of some of these medi-1 be greatly missed._________

Bedford Items.

half mile-one
ing the 4,700 HAT WORKERS 

STRIKE FOR MORE PAY
are

k, Feb. 1—Four thousand men 
hundred

New Yor 
and seven
the hat factories of the Orange (N. J.) 
district were called out on strike today 
by order of the national union officers. 
At the time the strike was called the em
ployers were in session in Nsav York and 
the officers of the International Union 
were in session in Philadelphia. It was 
word from them that caused the strike to 
be called.

The employes demand an increase in 
pay from $18 to $20 a week, which the 
employers have declined to grant.

A Full Dollar’s Worth women employed in

MAN MEBICIilE cines, yet if it were marked on the bottle | 
(J package it would destroy the sale. The] 
Relegation came from Montreal, Toronto 
and Brockville.

HOTEL FOR ST. GEORGEFree For alDime
i, that ml 
•eak man ’ Local and St. John Men in Com

pany and Secure Lota.X,R. I. HART, HAthis
d get

LEÊTBIG ESTATEFF! A new
sured. A company of men hold options on 
land lots in toAvn and a jicav modern up- 
to-date house will be built. It is quite 
likely that the hotel Avili be built near the 
.Shore Line depot.

A pleasant large club house will be built 
at Lake Utopia and a splendid gasolene 
launch will ply betAveen the town and Lake

E, boys, is THE S 
,ry man. It is the ree 
i and study of men's 
kfle and it is liarmle 
Aman-building

t of j
k-
>ut Willed $4|J(obO to Relatives and Over 

Quarter Million to His Son.
ork

AGED KENT COUNTY 
WOMAN FATALLY BURNED1I FIVE YEARS PRISON FOR 

EX-MANAGER McGILL
MIN MEDICINE Jtots the ‘‘jrfhre” into a 

it takes the nfcches oÆ of his eyes | 
rengthens his fl^kbo*. It will make

,ave to our credit at that bank on current you a«f-as9ertive, »elf-toi*ent, able, power- . v s i,-eb i_'fhe funeral ofrcount a balance of $505.23. A grant of $4.- ful anl vehement wlthWe manly confidence ' f ” , , * , „ Jàl.IL
re to help defray expenses of last exhibition that blbbles up in thjAtrong-nerved body^fteuben I. Hart took place this afternoon.
tas been promised by the provincial govern-1 Be that kind of a Jfcu can. jM Mr. Hart Avas one of the city s Avealthi-1 daily, for the accommodation and pleasure
pent, which with the estimated receipts from send |s dimi^-iay; *c will send yaf a . t.itizen,. His estate is estimated as of guests and tourists dunng the summer
Cctaüon8 wiïlk have ‘only “a ^^^0? $7re far a dEplÜ^T people‘Y. Don't/C?- worth between $300.000 to $400,000. The segson who patronize the new hotel, 
icatnst a property clearly worth $16,090. I there's mining on the gre% foot^^l that | ■will provides for the payment of $40,000 St. George and St. John men are in the

SfSSSt SBHHffilpgtBiLrK ar&Ts.tv =r.t ?
ion the declaring of a dividend of five per MAN MEDICINE sent free^^your homa in | Ron George 1{. Hart, who with G. Wilber- New X ork, who lms had wide experience in
lent, upon all stock that had been paid up pH'n anI?ark5d wrapp^Ufferstate Remedy. £ Hart, of Canso, are the executors, the hotel business.—St. George News,kr a year previously, and on stock that had' Co., 281 Luck Bldg., Djgroiit. Mich. ulvc ' '

I

Harcourt, Feb. 2—Mrs. James Delaney, 
an elderly lady of Main River, met a very Toronto. Feb 1.— (Special) —Charles 
tragic death at her home on Wednesday. AicGill ex-manager of the Ontario Bank. 
She was putting wood in the fire when pleaded guilty in the assizes to a charge 
her clothes caught fire and before assist- of making false returns to the Dominion 
ance could reach her she was burned so government. Justice Clute sentenced him 
badly-, that in a few hours she died. The I to five years in Kingston penitentiary. He

i pleaded not guilty to the theft ch»»—-deceased was 86 years of age.jured arm.
\»
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Paris Mansion Where French Bishops Discussed
Their Policy

6
I They passed out into the cool night. Lord 

Sydenham removed his hat and walked 
distance, carying it in his hand. S 

denly he turned to his companion.
“Strone/’ he said, “you must join ns.”
Strone laughed—enigmatically.
“I am handicapped/* he remarked, 

principles. Besides, imagine the horror 
with which your old-.ashioned Conserva
tives would regard my social scheme i. It 
is impossible.”

“I hope to convince you,” Lord Syden
ham said earnestly, that it is nothiig of 
the sort. In the first place, I want you to 
remember that during the last ten years a 
marvellous chang2 has transformed the rel
ative positions of the two great poitical 
parties. The advent of the Liberal 1 nion- 
ists into our ranks was the consummation 
of what was fast becoming inevitable. T^ 
day it is the Conservative party who alS 
the party of progress. It is the paity 
which you must naturally belong.”

“I will grant what you say about tlB 
Conservatism. At the same time thefO 

are many important points on which you 
and I would be very far apart.”

“Assuming for the moment,” Lord Syd
enham went on, “that you secured a seat in 
the new Parliament as an Independent La
bour Member, have you considered your 
absolutely hopeless position? You would 
have little if any following. You world be, 
to speak plainly, 'an impotent and ineff» 
tive force. Your life would be fritter 
away in making speeches to which 
would listen,and elaborating schetaes 
must remain for ever in the air.”

“Well!”
“I do not attempt to defend our present 

system of government,” Lord. Sydenham 
continued, “but it exists, and it will con
tinue to exist for your time and mine. I 
believe you to be something of a philoso
pher, Strone, and I put it to you, there
fore, whether it is not better to adapt 
self to circumstances which are e datent 
and unassailable rather than to sU.nd on 
one side and sulk because the end we desire 
cannot be attained by the exact means 
which recommend themselves. to us. As 
an independent member, you will be power
less. Therefore 1 say join us—on these 
terms.

Strone laughed loud and long. A police
man looked over his shoulder at them, * 
passerby turned round.

(To be continued.)

sion in his voice, “cursed weakness. I will 
stamp it down. I shall outgrow it. But 
it’s there, and it’s a live thing.”

Afterwards he liked to think of her as 
she had seemed that night. The weari
ness, the flippancy of her outlook upon life 
seemed for the moment to have fallen 
away like a mask. The woman shone out 
—flamed in her eyes, was manifest in her 
softened tone.

“It is the toll we all have to pay,” she 
said. “We expect too much of life. The 
things which look so beautiful to us when 

hammering at the gates crumble 
into dust when we have passed through 
into their midst, and seek to grasp them.”

“Is there nothing in life?” he said, 
“which is real—which remains?”

She did not answer him, her silence was 
surely purposeful. She sat with hall- 
closed eyes as though listening to the 
music of the breeze-shaken limes, and 
Strone felt his heart beating madly. The 
significance of his question and her silence 
were suddenly revealed to him. A mad 
desire possessed him to seize her hands, 
to force her to look at him. Instinct told 
him that the moment was propitious, that 
the great gulf between them was bridged 
over by a sudden emotional crisis, which 
might never occur again. He had found 
her a victim of a mood, marvelously plas
tic, marvelously alluring. Her silence, 
her averted eyes, the quick rising and fall
ing of her white bosom were like wine to 
his timidity. He drew nearer to her. 
Then from the street below came an in
terruption. A furiously driven hansom 
was pulled up, a man sprang out, glanced 
upwards and waved, his hand. A curse 
trembled upon Strone’s lips. Lady Mal- 

I ingcourt sat up and returned his greeting.
. .. _ _ _ . . i “So like Sydenham,” she murmured.French episcopate requesting tnem to at-! ... , Jtend another meeting berce A prelimin-1 "H™r he may have loitered on the 

ary assemblage of bishops, at whith thirtyj „e a wa- 'p
were present, took place this afternoon at ; urri * 
the residence of M. Denys-Cochin, where ! 
the cahrinal has made his hearquarters j 
since he was compelled to leave the Epis
copal Palace.

A MASTER OF MEN
“withB
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By E. P. OPPENHEIM

CHAPTER1 XXVI. ham to be a well-meaning man. I know 
that he has dismissed his agent, is pulling 
down his property, and rebuilding it on 
thoroughly sound lines.”

One of the three broke silence. John

we areThe next morning’s post brought Strone 
a pile,of letters. He glanced them through 
hurriedly enough—invitations, congratulat
ory epistles, appeals for charity. But to
wards the end he came across one in a 
familiar handwriting. He leaned back in 
his chair and opened it. It was dated from 
the National Liberal Club.

“Dear Sir,—We are much disappointed 
not to have seen you here tonight. It 

I thought, understood that an infor-

Inman, a long, lean man, with shock hair 
a collar which was certainly not clean 
that morning, and no tie.

“Mr. Strone,” he said, “the papers say 
that you were having dinner at Lord 
Sydenham’s on Monday.”

“Quite right,” Strone assented. “I was 
What of it?” new

1— was,
mal meeting should take place to report 
and discuss thè prospects of the Bill. We 
took the liberty of sending round to your 
house, but found you had not returned. 
There are several matters which we should 
like to put before you, and as I believe to
morrow is Directors’ day at your office in 
Leadenhall Street, we will wait upon you 
there at eleven o’clock.—I am, yours truly, 

“RICHARD FAGAN.” 
Strone read his letter through, and flung 

it on one ride with a little exclamation 
of contempt. Not a word of congratula
tion. By his speech he had ensured the 
passage through the House of a Bill which, 
Fagan and his friends had. been working 
at for years. They took no account of his 
suocess! They went out of their way. to 
complain at "his absence from a meeting of 
which he had received not the slightest 
intimation. He felt that this note was the 
beginning of the end, throwing him over. 
He glanced at his watch, and sent for a 
hansom. As he passed into the hall Milly 
descended the stairs.

She was wearing an untidy dressing- 
gown, and her hair was coiléd in dishevel
led fashion on the top* of her head. Her 
jeyes were red, and her general appearance 
far from attractive. Strone looked her up 
and down with a disapproval which he 
took no pains to conceal.
'■'"You are rather late this morning,” he 

remarked coldly.
“What if I am?” she answered. “It 

don’t matter to no one, does it?”
“You please yourself, of course—but I 

think that you might get down to break
fast.”

“What for?” she asked sharply. “Who 
wants me? You don’t! I was down yester
day, and you never spoke a word. You 
went off without, even saying good-bye!” 

“I am sorry for that,” he said. “You 
an anxious day for

“The Duke of Maseingham was there?”
“He was.”
“Did you have any conversation with 

him about this property?”
“I mentioned it.”
The deputation, for although self-ap 

pointed, that is what they were, exchang
ed glances.

“He probably tried to induce you tc 
leave his name out of your speech?”

“He did! I made him no promise. I did 
what I thought best.”

There was an awkward silence. Strone 
smiled upon them scornfully.

“You are meaning, I suppose,” he said, 
“to impute that I was—what shall we 
say?—squared by his Grace. Is that it. 
Fagan, eh?”

“It ain’t that,” Fagan answered, “but 
we don’t quite see what you want mess
ing about with those swells for. There! 
Now it’s out. Your our man, ain’t you? 
You were a workman a few years ago, 
and We chose you to lead our little party. 
Well, you ain’t a workman now—they 
say you are getting on towards being a 
millionaire, and we read your name in 
the paper as hobnobbing with these swells 
all the time—and to tell you the long and 
short of it we’re beginning to wonder 
whether you’re the right sort of man for 
our
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France and will issue new instructions un
der which, it is believed, it will be pos
sible to organize public worship undr r the 
Supplementary and State Separation law 
introduced by M. Briand, the minister of 
education.

Cardinal Richard, archbishop of Paris, 
has sent telegrams to the members of the

Paris, Feb. 1—It is learned from an 
ecclesiastical source that as a result of 
the advice tendered to the Pope at Rome 
on January 25 by five French prelates, in- 
culding Bishops Touchett and Dadolle,the 
pontiff changed his position toward the 
church* and state separation question in

one-

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Strone and Lord Sydenham came face 

to face in the hall—the. latter recognized 
him with amazement.

/ “But how nice not to be obliged towith a faint smile. “Please hurry.” 
He hesitated.
“But”—r

“Was *t you whom I saw with mylit a cigar. “I should like to do this every 
day.”

“Good for my work,” he laughed.
She shrugged her shoulders.
/‘Not much else you think of but your 

! work. I want a liqueur, Enoch. Some 
I brandy.”

She drank it off and looked longingly at 
her empty glass.

Strone paid the bill and rose hastily.
“Come along,” he said, “I have been 

to the Bank this morning. We will try 
and spend êome money.”

They took a hansom and drove to Bond 
street. It was a trying afternoon for 
Strone. Milly was not always reasonable. 
She had a hankering, which she did not 
attempt to conceal, for the most daring 
essays in color and the most advanced 
styles. Most of their purchases were com
promises, but after all Milly was only hu
man. She became the possessor of a com
pletely new wardrobe, and Enoch had 
shown his interest by helping in the choice 
of everything. She drove home in high 
good-humor, and allowed Strone to select 
for himself her evening gown.

They went to the Palace, where Strone 
soon wearied of the performance, whilst 
Milly was delighted. Once she turned 
impatiently to him.

“You look as sober as a judge,” she ex
claimed. “Why don’t you laugh ? It’s 
funny enough, ain’t it?”

“.Well, I don’t know,” he answered 
doubtfully.

She tossed her head.
‘Too frivolous for you, I suppose,” she 

remarked. “You’re a poor one at enjoy
ing yourself.”

She turned back to the stage, but her 
It fla hed

have personal opinions! Think of what a j cousin ?” he asked, 
delightfully restful state.” "~

“It would not suit me,” he declared
“Yes,” Strone answered. “1 was just 

leaving. Good-night.”
bluntly. “Wait a moment,” Lord Sydenham ex-

She laughed, very softly and very musi- claimed. “I wanted to see you particular- 
cally. ly. Come upstairs again.”

“That I am sure it would not,” she “All right, at the House? Strone 
agreed. asked.

“You are such a vigorous, independent Lord Sydenham laughed curiously. ^ 
person. You will never prove an unmixed “That depends on how you look at it/ 
delight to whichever party you finally he answered. “The division came off, 
join.”

going to the Duchess of Amberley’s “In time,” he answered thoughtfully, 
reception.” “I, too, shall probably succumb and learn

“And now?” to think with the brains of other people.
“We are going home. We are going to But just now I am a rebel. It seems to 

sit upon my balcony and listen to the lime me that the hardest part of Parliamen-
trees. You are going to talk to me, and tary life is, the'inevitable loss of indivi-
we will imagine that we are in Gascestcr- duality. It is a sort of suicide. ^
shire.” “I do not believe that it is inevitable,”

He said nothing for the moment. Pres- she declared. “It is hard to retain it, I a greeting pass between the two. The
ontly he looked at her. She was more than know; but the man who succeeds finds first few sentences were unintelligible to
ordinarily pale, and there were faint lines1 his way into high places. i him.
under eyes. The shadow of a great There was a short silence. A breath of | “What an unwarrantable hour, my dear 
weariness was upon her face. the west wind bent the lilac boughs1 Sydenham, to throw yourself out of a

“What do you do it for?” he asked sud- towards them, a wave of delicate perfume hansom upon my doorstep. You ought to Toronto, Feb. 3.—The feature of the 
denly. * floated in the air. Strone half closed his consider my reputation with old Lady Sna- preliminary trial of G. R. R. Cockbum,

“My friend,” she answered, “I do not eyes. Their thoughts went backwards to- bell. She is my next door neighbor.” president of the defunct Ontario bank, 
know. My feet arc upon the treadmill, gether. “Hang Lady Snabell and all such old Saturday,, was the evidence of Charles Me*
and 1 move them. Do not look at me like “Tell me,” she murmured, “how does cats,” he answered lightly. “I have come Uill, ex-manager.
that. These glaring eyes are horrible. You this life compare to you with the old days to tell you of our new majority. We have McGill swore the bank was insolvent 

that I am getting old.” at Bangdon Wood? You were- a man oL secured it upon an unexpected, division. when he joined it and Cockbum knew of
contemplation—you have become a man One!” and encouraged his stock speculations,
of action.” She was suddenly grave. saying, when the bank had to buy its

“I was a free man, and I have become “Do you mean it, Sydenham.” Gwn stock to keep from collapse, “Buy,
^ ri^ve;/v^;;. . “All F.leet. Street,” he answered, “is but we mU8n’t know about it.” He had

Her fafi of white feathers gleamed soft- hammering it into type. Tomorrow you j jet the directors know there were stock
ly through the growing darkness. Her. wjn gee it with a black headline and a | speculations and Cockbum knew veil that
eyelids dropped. leading article. We can’t last a month.” government return ‘ was false in part

“You have passed into a wider and.,a! “Was it sprung upon you.” when he signed it.
greater life. You are in the w**y of rej.1- “No! Strone’s men went with the Op- 
izing the best ambitions which can come position./ Strone caught up his hat.
to a man. Life is all wonderfully different «j will go and find Fagan,” he said,
to you.” “He is either an. imbecile or a ^scoundrel.”

He sighed. Lord Sydanham shook his head.
“There are times,” he said, “when I am ,<Too late now>” he declared. “It’s al- 

grasping at a shadow, when it scarcely ! most midnight. Sleep on it, Strone. 
seems worth while to accomplish anything. There’s something behind, no doubt.”
For the end of it all is the same. j Strone was white with rage.

“You talk,” she murmured, “as a wo-1 .<The miserable fools,” he muttered, 
man. might talk whose ambitions are bora «This is the result of their bickerings 
only to be strangled at their birth. I or an(j distrust. All I have been striving for 
you there is no harking back. \.hat is mns^ g0 for nothing.” 
better in life than power, the conscious-

An imperious little gesture. He was by 
her side, and the door was softly closed.

“To Amberley House, your ladyship?” 
the man asked, glancing at Strone’s grey 
clothes and soft hat.

“Home.”
The carriage rolled away. Lady Maling- 

court leaned back with a long-drawn sigh.
“You have saved me,” she said, “from 

suicide—or something equally disagreeable. 
I was

job.”
Strone swung round in his chair.
“My income last year,” he said, “was 

twenty-two thousand pounds. Of that six
teen thousand pounds- went back to my 
workmen and to build houses for them. I 
am not ashamed of that as a practical ex
position of my principles. I was present 
at Lord Sydenham’s dinner from a politic
al point of view only. I represented La
bor there ; socially to these people I do 
not" exist, and don’t want to. You hint 
that I made a bargain with the Duke of 
Massingham. I made none. Yet of his 
own- free will he has guaranteed the pas
sage of our bill through the House of 
Lords. You have come here with fancied 
grievances against me. What do they

t

mi nils
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after all.”
“1 was paired,” Strone said quickly.
“I know! But your men went solid with 

the Opposition.”
Strone stood still in blank amazement. 

It had come then—already. Lord Syden
ham watched him and was satisfied. He 
led the way into the drawing-room. Strone 
followed like a man in a dream. He heard

*see yesterday was 
me!” .

She laughed hardly.
“They might all be anxious days,” she

declared, “for all the notice you take , . .
whether I am in the room or not. As, amount to.' Simply that having pushed 
for not getting up to breakfast, well, I the claims of our little party, people are 
like to He as long as I can. It makes the beginning to recognize them. You know 
day shorter ” very well that we stand better than ever

“Good-bye ” he said. we did. We are in a position to make
“Good-bye” and good riddance.” she an- terms. I am already drafting a bill to im- 

swered, with an ill-natured little laugh. prove the position of labor in large mann- 
He set down his hat. factoring corporations. There are several
“What is the matter with you, Milly?” other measures you know of which stand 

he asked. well. I am doing my best. If you are not
“Matter with me? Oh, nothing,” she satisfied, let Fagan come and take my

answered sullenly. “It’s fair sickening, place.”
though. Off you go again first thing in Fagan hastened to dissent from any
the morning, and I shan’t see you again such idea,
till tomorrow morning, and then it’ll be “Y’ou take our little remonstrance too 
the same thing over again. How do you seriously, Strone,” he declared. “All that 
suppose I’m to amuse myself cooped up we want to impress upon you is that you 
here? You and your Parliament work in- are a Labor man. You haven’t anything 
deed! 1 wish that it were all at the hot- to do with the government or the opposi- 
tom of the sea!” tion. Keep away from them both. You’d

Strone thought for a moment. make a fair progressive Conservative
“I am sorry that I have not more time We’ve got the idea that Lord Sydenham 

’ to spare, Milly,” he said. “If you are thinks the same.” 
feeling lonely I must try and get you away Strone smiled impatiently.

Would you like to come and have “My colors,” he said, “are nailed to the 
lunch with me today?” mast. I am not likely to desert them. I

Milly tossed her head, but she was evi- come from the people, and the whole de- 
dcntly mollified. sire of my life is to open the eyes of al’

“Have I ever refused—when I’ve been educated men and women to the hideous 
asked?” she demanded tartly. “Where defects in our social laws. My ways may 
and what time?” not be your ways. Very well, when the

"Say half-past one at the Trocadero, time comes tell me so, and let another take 
he decided. “I’ll try my best to be punc- my p)ace •’
tual.” The deputation withdrew half-apologetic-

She opened the door for him and held ally. Strone proceeded with his business 
up her lips. Strone hated himself for the for an or more. Then the luncheon 
aversion with which he kissed her. He | hour came—the clerks trooped out, the 
said something cheerful, and drew a deep ouler office wag quiet. Strone leaned back 
breath of relief as he passed through the in h;s chair and thought, 
gate. He knew the men and their natures—

He took a hansom to the offices of smaib jealous, suspicious. He recognized 
Messrs. Strone and Dobell, Ltd., and for their point of view, and despised it. He 
an hour or more was immersed in busi- knew in his heart that if these were the 
ness. Punctually at eleven o clock his pr0pbets whom the great cities had sent to 
head clerk brought him word that the bjg coadjutors that the time must come 
deputation had arrived. They were ush-1 before long when he must choose another 
ered into his private room, and from his par^y or form one of his own. They were 
first glance into their faces he knew that bonest men, most of them, but ignorant 
they had come in no friendly spirit. He an(j prejudiced. They would never pre- 
emiled grimly as he shook hands with j va-j agaiDBt men of trained reasoning pow- 
them and prepared for the contest.

Swears President of Defunct 
Ontaiio Bank Knew of and 
Encouraged His Specula-^ 
lions.

■
*
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can see
He smiled.
“Y’ou do not look well/’ he said, “but it 

is weariness and not age which is stealing 
upon you.”

“It is true,” she answered. “Tell me 
how to avoid it.”

“Work.”
“Work? That is so vague. Y’ou are.not 

properly sympathetic,” she murmured-
The carriage stopped before the corner 

house of a handsome square. They^ passed 
up the steps together.

“This is your first visit to me,” she re
marked, “and you have had to be dragged 
here. We will go upstairs.”

They passed through a dimly-lit drawing 
the air of which seemed to Strone

pleasure was damped, 
her mind how Dick and Emmie Mason 
would have enjoyed with her the some
what doubtful song whose humor Strone 
had failed to catch. She sighed heavily. 
Was it to be like this always?

Nevertheless, it had been a gala day 
for her, and she was more than usually 
good-humored when Strone put her into 
a hansom and bade her good-night.

“Can’t you chuck the House for one 
night?” she asked suddenly, making room 
for him beside her. “Come on home with 
me.”

He shook his head.
“I’ve had niy play,” he answered. “Now 

comes the work. Good-bye, I shan’t be 
late.”

She nodded, and the cab drove off. 
Strone stood on the pavement and drew 
a long breath. The cool night air was de
licious, the sense of freedom a luxury. 
His last words came back to his mind. 
He laughed bitterly, and turned towards 
Westminster.

across

ST, JOHN MAN
more. GETS IN A FIX

room.
faint and sweet with the perfume of many 
flowers, out on to a shaded balcony, over 
which was a long striped awning. In the 

two low basket chairs. She 
sank into one, and motioned him to take 
the other.

“This,” she murmured, “is luxury. 
Smoke if you will—and talk to me. Tell 
me how you are getting on in the House.”

“None too well,” he answered gloomily. 
“I am all the while upon the brink of a 
volcano—and somehow I do not fancy that 
it xxill.be long before the eruption comes.”

“What do you mean?” she asked, turn
ing her pale face towards him. “1 do not 
understand. I cannot believe that there is 

in the House whose position is

Caught Transporting an “ Undesir
able” Uver the United States Bor
der and is Arrested.

comer were
He stood with clenched hands, his head 

ness of writing ones name m unchanging thrown back, his eyes ablaze xvith ang?r. 
letters across the face of one s generation. ye bad been deceived and tricked, and
Go on, my friend. There is a king om^y the very men whose cause in his hands Agusta, Me., Feb. 2—Charged with

mmm
coiirt, life hM a"°thern“d®j *. J “Strone,” he said, “I don’t blame ytiu; raijineil before Commissioner Burleigh, to- 
through life without once g a g P Vm surc you knew nothing of it. I ve day; and held £or the February term of

.... . ,v„,. whilH»-, she intemmt-: bcen uneasy about Fagan fo,r eome t,me’ the United States D.stnct oour; at Port-
. Ab’.v!/ iT Jreater than power’” P I Those f3llows aren 1 used to hav,n« f ™an land. The person imported was Solomon 

ed;,T(. /// for heroes Ti/evcn heroes with ordinary common sense for a leader. Kobolensk, a Russian Jew, and the dis- 
It is a joy for heroe , : After all, they can only hasten matters. case witll which he is afflicted it trachoma.

aThTvmew4reeSsiknt' for a moment. FromlWe must.«° to ,tha country/ Cohen was arrested at Calais by United '
ibey were silent f tumn, and we shall come back with a State8 Deputy Hasty. The penalty forÏCie loxvTof traffic s^g west lar^r mai<mty than ever. The question conviction Va fine of *1,000 and five 

/ards Ncar / hand waîthe r^timg of! Cm most interested iu at this moment is yearg, imprisonment. .
the evening Wind in the large-leafed lime! /do 1 Vo <’ Strone answered bit- . The off‘c€/ alk*e that VV/where 
trees, the faintly-drawn-out music of a . immigrant by train from St. John, where
violin from one of the adjoining houses. ; te“y" ________ , ■ .... he recently arrived from England to St.

“Tell me,” she asked suddenly-“about A anit ‘Lta LTV /V/V Stephen, N. B., and from there they walk-, 
vour wife. Does she like London. Is she They have bound my hands j s he, the line to Calais, a distance of
fnterested in your work?” ™ /V7s Ju! f/m ” four or five miles. Boston is understood

“A curious restraint—almost a nervous^. thmk that Ï shall stand again. have been the intended destination,
ness—fell upon them both. I Lord Sydenham smoked in silence for a KoMinsk was sent back to St. John and

“I do not think that shais-”he answer-1 ,.j WJ„ be {rank witb probably wiU be deported.

him as he had seen her last. He sat volt of your part». Well, 5ou should 
looking out in the twilight with stem, set have had your lesson. You are a man o 
face. Lady Malingcourt watched him.1 common sense. You must see for yourse f 
Perhaps they both saw in the soft dark-1 that however grea their cause and what- 
ness some faint picture of those wonder- ever may be the class of men attracted to 
ful things which might in time have come it throughout the country, the Labor 
to pass between them. For when Lady Party> a® ]t represented in the House,
Malingcourt spoke again there was a is a rank delusion. \ou have nothing in 
sweetness in her voice which was strange common with Fagan and his crew. They

talk rot, and you know it. They have 
neither discretion nor sense. They clamor

CHAPTER XXVII. anyone
more secure than yours.”

Strone had embarked upon a career in He smiled grimly, 
which reputations are swiftly made and “My party,” he said, “are thinking of 
lost. His own never wavered from the dropping me!” 
night of his first great speech. Chance “What?”
made his little party a very important fac- “My party,” he repeated. “Fagan and
tor in the political history of the next bj5 following, you know, are in a state of
tew months. Chance also made his own ; smouldering revolt. They find fault with
share in the struggle a great and arduous me constantly. I cannot make them un-
one. For this little handful of men sent derstand my aims of my methods. They
to represent the vast interests of the baVe come to the conclusion that I am
democracy were mostly of the type of dazzled by the notice of ray superiors.”
Fagan and his class. Earnest enough and “Your superiors!” she murmured scorn-
steeped with the justice of their cause, fully. “Who are they?”
they were yet in many ways marvellously He laughed. Her little speech had been
narrow-minded. Obstruction and clamor too vigorous for flattery.
seemed to them their most natural and “Never mind! They, have their own
reasonable weapons. They did not under- ideas, and I do not conform to them. They
stand Strone’s methods, his broader views, think that a Labor leader should be a
his growing friendship with Lord Sydend- thorn in the side of every one, and should
ham and the more enlightened members certainly not accept invitations for din-
of the Government. To them he seemed ner.”
always to be losing golden opportunities. “Such rubbish ! ”
More than once he helped the Govern- “Exactly! But they are very much in 
ment out of a tight corner without de- earnest, and it may be my fate at any 
manding anything in the shape of a recom- time to find myself devoid of a following, 
pense. They toiled altogether to under- They want me to imitate tm tactics of the 
stand how Strone was building up in the Irish party.” 
regard of thoughtful men, both in the She nodded.
House and throughout the country- an im- “Well.” she said, “let them throw you
mensely increased respect for the new over. Who but themselves would suffer! 
social doctrines of which he was the ex- Personally, I believe that your association 
ponent and the little party of which he with them is only a drag upon you.” 
was the recognized leader. ~ “That is all very well,” he answered.

Strone himself knew that the thing “They are a rough lot, I know, and most 
could not last. Nothing but shèer force of them fatally ignorant. I do not be 
of will and the expenditure of much per- lieve that any class of men in the world 
suaeive eloquence kept his followers faith- are so girt about with prejudices as those 
ful to him. Day by day the tension grew whose eyes have been opened a little way. 
more acute. He was never actually sure But after all, they each have a vote, and 
of* their allegiance until the division bell as parties are at present they are an im- 
liad rung. Une or two waverers had al- mensely powerful factor 
ready taken up an independent attitude. “That,” she said, “is only a temporary 
Fagan himself seemed to be contemplating matter of weeks or months. After all, 
something of the sort. No wonder that you must remember they are an isolated 
in those exciting times lie reverted to his body of men in the House. Your place is 
old attitude towards Milly. There were with the only great party of progress.

shopping excursions or visits to, You are moving towards them day by day. 
Dimly he began to realize j Your joining" them sooner or later is in- 

what the future might have held for him. evitable.”
In those dqys he set his heel grimly upon He smiled.
all the poetry- and the sweeter things of “Lord Sydenham has been very kind to 
life. He refused numerous political and me," he said, “but I fancy I should be a 
general invitations. He avoided every sort of ugly duckling amongst the Conser- 
place as much as possible where he was vatives.”
likely to meet Lady Malingcourt. “You would-be in office in less than

Une night he was walking home earlier twelve months,” she declared. “Do let 
than usual when he caught a glimpse of me tell Sydenham, that he may talk to
her in Piccadilly. A brougham passed by, you about this.”
and he saw her leaning back with pale He shook his head,
face and listless eyes. He bent forward “I came into the House as a Labor
eagerly, and a moment afterwards regretted Member.” he said, “and unless something 
it For she saw him and immediately unforeseen happens, a Labor Member'I 
pulled the checkstring. must remain. Besides, I hate to think of

He threaded his way amongst the stream myself as a party man. The rank and 
of vehicles to where her carriage remained tile remind me most unpleasantly of a, 

the other side of the road. A footman Hock of geese. They must follow their 
opened the door for him. She gathered up leaders blindlytheir personal opinions 
a snowy profusion of white satin skirt and go for nothing.
made room for him by her side. Her eyelids quivered-the merest flicker

“You arc my salvation,” she murmured, of a smile passed across her face.

... ,er, men of acumen and intelligence. A
Mr. Fagan was accompanied by three , r0Ugb sort 0f eloquence to which most of 

supporters whose faces Strone scarcely tbem owed their election went for nothing 
knew, and who seemed quite content to ^ House. Strone knew that certain 

' remain so far as possible m tfie back-. lofty Qf his, as yet but dimly con-
ground. lhey were to some extent sur j cejveci but gaining for themselves power 
prised and impressed by their surround-1

r
and reality every day, could never be rea- 

ings. For Strone & Dobell, Ltd., were |ized witfa the air of 8uch as these. The 
no longer countiy engineers. They held cruBade must be amongst the thinking men 
a patent of world-wide value, and their and women 0f the world. Hyde Park ora- 
business had increased by leaps and t and al] akin to it was a useless pow- 
bounds. Strone s pnvate room was plain- fir personal influence, the reviews, the 
ly but handsomely furnished. From the converBj011 one by one, of those who led 
adjoining offices came the click of type
writers, the subdued voices of many clerks.
The whole place had a busy and prosper-

As Cohen
a preliminary was no(fced.

the world in thought, these must be the 
means whereby his cause would be won. 
These men only cumbered the way, brought 

ous appearance. „ disrepute upon a glorious cause. Yet for
‘I received your letter, Mr. Fagan, moment they were necessary. Before

Strone said, leaning back in his chair. 11 jQ they would be balling him apostate. 
was not aware that you expected to see, ^ yearB to come they would deem him 

last night. 1 had a pnvate engage- , 
ment. However, I shall be glad to hear 
what you have to say now.” He changed his coat, sent for a hansom

Richard Fagan, a weaver by trade, and and drove westward. In the vestibule of 
M. P. for Oldham, stroked his long beard the Trocadero Milly was waiting for him. 
thoughtfully i They were to have lunch together and do

"You must not think, Mr. Strone,” he! some shopping. Milly had spent several 
said, “that wc have come here to urge hours over her toilette, and was eminently 
any formal complaint against you. You. satisfied with the result. She looked eager- 
made a rare speech last night. There’s ly for his approval when they met. He 
no denying that. There isn’t a paper on did his best to satisfy her, but it was at 
either side that hasn’t something to say no time easy for him to dissemble. It 
about it.” seemed to him that all the primary colors

“I am very much obliged to you,” and all their satellites were struggling for 
Strone answered impassively. “At the supremacy in her hat and dress and scarf, 
same time, 1 believe 1 am right in con- a°d the result was hopeless and mextric- 
cluding that your visit here is not alto- ablc confusion. So he found a plain ans- 
gether a congratulatory one. You have wer to her first question difficult.

here not to applaud but to con- “I’m all right today, ain’t I, Enoch ? I 
demn. Very well! Let me knoxv xvhat thought you’d like this hat.”
I have done or left undone. Let me She had bought It in the side street of 
understand the exact position, at least.” a suburb, attractad by the label which an

nounced its Parisian extraction. It was

Peter Mille" chief immigration inspec
tor here, was asked Sunday about Co
hen. He said he knew that* he had been 
living in Paradise Row for the last ten 
years. He thought he came from Boston, 
but he was sure he was a United Staté«f' -e 
citizen. The department has been watch-* 
ing him for some years as he was suspect-* 
ed of smuggling undesirable immigrant»! 
across the border.

Cohen, he says, was clex’er enough, how
to elude their best efforts and the

i.

me

to him.
“You yourself,” she said. “Do you ... , - ,

think that you do well to ignore the social for the impossible like a lot ot children,
side of life? You do not go anywhere. It They ask for so much that they never
is not for lack of invitations. Believe me, have the slightest chance of gaining any-
in political life today there are many thing. Their methods are irrational, and 
strings which are pulled behind the cur- they are not even trustworthy, 
tain.” Strone smiled grimly.

“I am a Labor leader,” he answered “Pity Fagan isn t here, lie remarked, 
simply, “and there is no place for me in “He’s very sensitive to criticism, 
the society you speak of. The handful of I “It would give me great pleasure, Lord 
votes which I command today are all very i Sydenham said, to repeat my words to 
well, but they may be gone tomorrow.” j him. I have an immense respect for the 

She leaned forward eagerly. The cloud principles which they are supposed to rep- 
of weariness had passed from her face, resent, but I must oxvn to thoroughly dis- 
ller white be jeweled fingers touched his. liking lagan and his clique. They are lack- 
coat sleeve. > ing in the first elements which make for

“My friend,” she said, “you are making success in political life. They have neither 
a rare but a fataPmistake. You under- stability nor self restraint. 1 defy y«Tti | A co]d and piercing wind was felt in 
value yourself. Do not shake your head., Strone, or any man, to make anx thing of j ^ streets of St john Sunday. It was 
for I knoxv xvhat 1 am talking about, tbem. „ c ., shifty and very blustering, causing consid-
Lord Sydenham has spoken to me; there , opportunity is gone, ^..trone said. eraMe discomfôrt to those that had td face
hax'e been others, too. There are many ‘They have throxxm me oxer.
people xvho are xvatching you. You must “It is a proof,” Lord Sydenham answer- , , f t> • f T
not disappoint them.” j e,l. “of their colossal folly. As for you, A telephone menage from Fouit Le-

He gazed into her face and sighed. I Strone, it will fce the making of your poll- preaux stated, that there had bemi a 
“Sometimes,” lie said, in a low tone, “I tical career. Come, we are perhaps keeping storm all night and that Sunday morning 

think that it is my fate to disappoint my- Lady Malingcourt up. I will walk a little e wm "ul_ ‘ a
self and all other people. Lady Mating- way with you and explain what I mean, sixty-seven miles an hour, j iom the 
court can you tell me why it is that now Lady Malingcourt rose up and moved to- P°mt al°°e to Mace s Bay some 1,500 or 
when many of the things I have dreamed wards the door. *> ea s.e 1 , ,
of are becoming realities, mv desire for “That is a very polite way of hinting schooner westward bound, were a ashed 
them seems sometimes honeycombed with that you arc going to talk secrets, she re- ashore early yesterday and the fishermen 
weakness. 1 find myself confronted by marked. Sit here as long as you like, and Indians were kept busy picking up 
that horrible distaste for life—what shall though. I rather like the idea of my little the lumber.
I call it?—mental lassitude, faint-hearted-, draxvlng-room being used tor the hatching 
ness ,an evil thing but hideously powerful, of a political conspiracy.
Often lately I have wished myself back I “We xvill not bj guilty of such sacrilege,, 
at my cottage, I have closed my eyes, and Lord Sydenham declared, rising. “It is 
the old days of poverty, of freedom, have late, and I shall have a busy day tomor-

going to xvalk part of the way

/ever
facts were ne\*er brought home to him.

j

BLEW 67 MILES AN 
HOUR AT LEPREAUX

Large Amount of Lumber, Likely 
Schooner’s Deckload, Washed 
Ashore Sunday.

in the situation.”

8

Mr. lagan coughed dcprecatingly.
“You must remember, Mr. Strone,” he a mixture of red, lilac and purple—and her 

said, “that you’re the boss of an inde- dress was green. Strone nodded bravely, 
pendent lot, and we like things ex- “Very smart, indeed,” he answered. “I’ve 
plained.” been thinking, thought, Milly, I don’t al-

Strone nodded. low enough for your clothes. If you like
"Go on! I’m here. Question number we’ll do some shopping this afternoon.” 

one!” She was willing enough.
“There was the matter of the Duke of “But what about the matinee ? I want 

Massingham’s property,” Mr. Fagan said to see that girl at the Palace.” 
slowly. “That was a flagrant case. We; “We’ll go this evening,” he said. “I 
had him on the hip. Why didn’t you need not be at the House until late. „ I
bring it forward and expose him? You! should like tto choose a dress for you.”
had all the facts.” She regarded him suspiciously.

“You're afraid I shouldn’t know what 
to get alone, eh ?”

He laughed at her and adroitly changed 
the subject. Strone had ordered an excel
lent luncheon—champagne, and the band 
was playing gay music. He honestly did 
his best to enjoy himself—to make her en
joy herself. So far as she was concerned 
he succeeded. <

“I like thin immense,” she declared, 
when the coffee was brought, and Strone

no more 
music halls.

.

,el exercised my own discretion in the 
matter,” Strone answered coolly. “I did 
not see that any useful end would be 
gained in doing so.”

“He is an aristocrat, one of the very 
class whom we have to fight against. It 
was a fair weapon.”

“I am not sure,” 
am with you there. I do not look upon 
the aristocrats as the natural enemies of 
the poor. I believe the Duke of Massing-

1

r The steamer Manchester Shipper, which 
left here Wednesday lor Manchester,took1 
awav 407 head of cattle. The Montezuma, 
which sailed Thursday for London, car
ried 1,119 cattle, of which 054 were from 
the United States.

on
Strone said, “that I

seemed xvonderfully sxveet. It is weak- j row. I 
ness,” he went on, a sudden hoarse nas-1 home xvith Strone.
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tion of the bills and bye-laws report be 
adopted.”

Aid. Lantalum seconded the motion.
Aid. Sproul moved an amendment that 

the question be left to a plebiscite. He 
said he did not know ' anyone 
who was asking ‘for a change. He 
was not afraid in his own ward as he did 
not think anyone could beat him.

Aid. Vanwart without rising seconded

ALDERMEN KILL THE
ASSESSMENT ACT

Machla», S S Hudson, from New York for 
St John.

New York, Feb 2—Bark Malwa, Calhoun,
Canary Islands via Fernandlna.

CUSICK—At St. John, West, on Jan. 31st, Sch Moama. Williams, Kings Ferry (Fla.) ,
9w w. —----------- — John Cusick, In the 62nd year of his age, Buenos Ayres, Dec 24—Ard, bark Gazelle,
a new and marvelous boo Nothing like leaving one brother and one sister to mourn. (Russ), Matton, from Chatham (N B.) , . ^ M .

U has ever been published. It sella -acidly (Boston and Portland (Me.) papers please Guayaquil, Jan 10—Ard, ship Andora, .Rich- j (Continued irom page l.)
and to all classes. We want inted.gent mtn copy.) ards, Newcastle (NSW.) ; _____ wer_ nnt Ràtis-and women to introduce this book into all HART—On Feb. 1, after a painful illness, Norfolk, Jan 2—Sid, sch Ravola, Smith, i Iheso half dozen aldermen v,ere not
parts of Canada. Extra inducements guar- Harry, eldest son of Alice and the late Solo- St John. fled with carrying this important représenta^
an teed to those who act promptly. Write at mon h. Hart, in the fiftieth year of his age. Calais, France, Jan 4—Ard, utr Cheronia, tiVe resolution but must needs make an-
once for canvassing outfit and full particu- (Boston and Lynn papers please copy). from Hamburg. j _,hop . *, ,h_ phan_illp nf the nresent
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, McGREGOR—In Soutn Boston, Jan. 30, Havana, Jan 31-—Ard, sch John W Dana, other ln favor of the c“,ang ng p raotion
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Isaac B. McGregor, aged sixty-eight years. Forsett, from Weymouth (N S.) assessment act. What I now suggest is this. “TT* rGrl nnf
59 Garden street, St. John, N. B. COLLINS—In this city, on Feb. 1, at the Madeira, Jan 12—Sid, sch Maple Leaf, Was there any scheme (I am mentioning no Aid. Bullock— He did not rise to ms
----------- ------------------------------------------------------- Mater Misericordlae Home, Annie E. Collins, Shupe, Barbados* names) in the running and carrying of these feet!/’

wafÆ-ïSss s sa sk, *.......
Xalinnal ’Manufacturing Company, Montréal. George H. Wood, aged fifty-eight years and Havana; Prosperare, Somerville, Curacao. so many friends in their .own ward? I ana t0 ->
1 2-2-6i-d—2i-s.w. eight months, leaving, besides his wife, six: Pascagoula, Feb 1—Ard, sch Zêta, Le Cain, Aid. Baxter his personal opinion as to the Bullock—“We must have some de-

chtldren, eix brothers and three sisters to Havana. effect upon himself. Do some aldermen feel Aid. buuock we must iiave some
mourn their loss. (Summerside papers piece New York, Feb 1—Cid, str Reguius, Wake- that their conduct has been such during tue corum.
copy). man, St John via South Amboy. past year that they cannot be elected out-, After a few remarks in a lighter vein

26-tf-w ROBINSON—At St. John (N. B.), Feb. 2, Colon. Jan 19—Ard, sch Carthagena, Co- side of their own ward? Is there not some- . ... McGoldnck the amendment to
------------in the 59th year of his age, John Morris boon, from Halifax. thing in the entire carrying out of this-pro- torn Ala. lumxoiQncK,^ uie aim. u

itTANTPD_A second or third class male Robinson, son of the late John Morris Rob- In port—Sch Aron a, Spurr, ahd others. gramme to give the taxpayers of the city of leave the question to a plebiscite was put
W or female teacher for School District No. ! inson, barrister, of this city. Boston. Feb 4—Sid. sirs Gulf of Ancud, St. John something to think about? ! and lost by 9 to 4. Aid. Sproul, Vanwart,
O Canaan lorks. Apply, stating salary, to THORPK—In this city, on the 3rd inst., Philadelphia; pandosia .New York. , • The assessment act was considered at a j - , Lockhart voted aye; Aid. Bax-àeoreê K Black Canaan Forks, Queens Co., Edward Thorpe, aged 80 years, leaving one Norfolk. Feb 4-Sld, sch Ravola, St John. time when two of the most Important mem Lewis ana Bocknart voteu aye, ouu 
George k. uiaca, vanaan rora , w aon F city Island. Feb 4-Bound south, sch Mo- her» of the commission, Messrs. Estabrooks ter, Bullock, Chnstie, Rowan, Tilley, Lan-
jv ‘ ___________________ ___________ FOWLER—Suddenly, at 31 Garden street, on rancy. Fall River. and Siavert, were absent from the city. Tnis (alum, McGoldnck, Pickett and Wlllet,
-rnxPMRIENCED GIRL for general house 2, Joseph A. Fowler, aged 84 years. New London. Feb 4—Sid, schs Sarah A question was referred from the treasury noaru1a work small family Apply 185 Princess VleNIHAN—In this city, on Feb. 3, at the Reed, from Calais tor Greenport; Almeda to the bills and bye-lawa potnmittee, and the ,
AA.work. small lamny.^APPiy mo , Residence of his son-in-law, P. F. Klllen, 219 Willey, from St John for New York. chairman ot the assessor* did not have a. The main question to adopt the ward

Queen street, John Lenihan, aged 73 years. Portland, Feb 4—{Below, sch W H Waters, chance to say whether this was a wise recom- cysiem was carried, 9 to 4. Aid. Vanwart, 
PALMER—On Sunday, Feb. 3, George 8. St John fpr Boston. mendation or not. I was appointed cnatr- , r : _j -pillpv nav- Aid Bax-et- Palmer, youngest son of Ada L. and the late Sld-Str Othello, Louisburg. man of the board of public safety, which bproul Lewis ana l me>, nav, Aia. tsax

othe- Charles A. Palmer, barrister, aged 20 years. Provincetown, Feb 4—Sid, bark Glen ville, committee was composed of seven besides ter, Bhlldck, Chnstie, Lockhart, Rowan,
-tf-w A mother and brother survive. Halifax for New York. myself. Since the inception of the committee Lantalum, McGoldnck, Pickett and Wil-

TAYLOR—At 93 Pine street,Malden (Mass.), Boothbay Harbor, Feb 4—Ard, sobs Annie four members, without any khown reason, 
suddenly, on Jan. 31, George Taylor. Bliss, New fork; Abble & Eva Hooper, do. ; and without aading any strength to the com- lec* a/eL ,

Sid—Schs W H Waters, Boston, Beaver, mlttee, have been added to this committee. Aid. Vanwart asked if the adoption of 
do. 1 1 , Why was this done? the assessment act was also to be recon-

Saunderstown, Feb 4—Ard, sch Emily An- I take these points: 
derson, Nora Scotia. i. That the above resolutions were too im- siaercu. , , . .

New York, Feb 4—Old, ®tr Sllrla, Halifax portent to be passed at « snap vote. Aid. Baxter said he wanted fair play,
and St John 2. That the meeting was =°t >n <jrder as Wlt]j rd to the commissioners, he

Vineyard Haven, F^b 4—Ard, echs Manuel many aldermen knew nhtliing of Its taking __„ m*.R Ouza, Port Reading for Stonington; John “lace. j would like to mention that after Mr. Mc-
G Walter, New London for St John; Alaska,, 3. That so important » question as the as- Robbie resigned he always sat with the
Edmunds (Me) for New York; Ruth Robin- , eessment act, depriving 6,M of our Sectors (hat a draft of everything insou, Stockton (Me) for do; William L El- Qf their votes, should not be passed (U ™ - w Z »
kins, St John for Bridgeport (Conn.) passed at all) except at a full meeting. I the act was sent to Mr. Stavert and re-
,Passed—Sch Hugh jQ, Spencer Island for 4. That in discussing and considering the ceived hie approval, and that Mr. Eeta- 

New York. assessment act, and flnaUy determining t e wag present all the time. He
m™si'onUM MeP5M&ntitavenbeand0 EsiabrooKs moved for a reconsideration.
should be present. | The motion for reconsideration was car-

whiCch°°a?Hred ’yesterday afternoon t^th^change1 recommended,' which i8UPprac-l AM. Baxter then moved that the act be
toad of tomber ‘in ®lhi° B.Py o£°‘F^ndy^in | «oally going back to ^^^t^VoSg^ edoPted and forwarded, and briefly spoke 
Thursday night's storm. „ ! wui teeiiSÏ thealdennen wUl not pull to- m favor of it.

Mobile, Ala, Feb l—Schr Prosperare (Sr), ° best men can be elected only Aid. Lockhart did not consider the act
badly3 burned.‘on^M^lsTTh^fire^as"caused when the whole city votes for each »>der-j ready t be forwarded to the legislature 
by the explosion ot a lamp while a gale was, believe that both thèse résolu-1 Aid. Lantalum, after complaining that

VIA xi_Rehr Fannie tion. should be left to the people to decide, „t the previous meeting the press had
PrJescott, rann, trim Philadelphia, arrived , halfjt doxea^Mj™m. alderJ not reported his arguments but merely
this a m with toss ot mlszentopmast _ ! J- .bôiîld Vote In favor of so important a stated that he spoke against the bill, went 

Gulfport, Miss, Feb 1—Surveyors from brk gtlon before the same should be carried, on to say that in his view the act was 
fan?. ^^'th^vrseîN,0^^; - utt workable in St. John. The commis-
and a total less. She Is being stripped. Aid Vanwart then moved the matters sioners while they stated that they did
CoBu«t°yestertay7'^'dM1tod owners, roptetn referred to should go back for further con not change real estate, yet they contended 

_ _ and crew of tug Patience $4,500 for assist- sidération. "* ^at real ea ate should be assessed an-
_ . ___ t Friday, Feb 1- ing British steamer Devonian off Scltuate. rph v rtointed out that the aider- other $2,000,003, or a matter of an addi-Alex CWat«Dn,a,2^,424^ feetS8pruceP^K>ardsP R)’ * StWST& Mo/M* man had p^udy voted to confirm the tional $40,000 a year in taxes. He claimed 

Schr Harold B Cousene (Am), 360, Williams, Nassau, Feb 1-Steamer Eva (Nor), Mayer, minutes of the meeting lie referred to. that business assessment would attack 
for New York, John E Moore, 1,944,600 spruce fj.om Baltimore for Vera Cruz, Is stranded . y, Baxter_“1 notice I am referred real estate. It would drive a man from

Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlll, with barge No 3 over^Her^situation SY’ dan^erousW&Tmme- to, and though I do not think I was at a place of business for which he paid ^$400
in tow, for Parrsboro. dlate assistance is necessary to try to save fauit nerhans a little discussion now to one which he could get for $120 a year
«ut , » ZA x Saturday» Feb 3. ship and cargo. Crew safe. w_uij v_ ;,1Rf aa weii »» rent. The residential tax hit the man
Schr Jessie Lena (Am), 279, Carter .for Ar- Portland, Me, Jan 31—A five-masted 3,000 would be just as well. . , . , _ v.:_u :n nrr>.royo (P R), L G Crosby, 132,046 feet hemlock ton schooner which Cobb, Butler £ Co, of Aid. Vanwart—’ I think so, too. who might be paying a high rent in pro

boards, 100,066 feet spruce boards, 83,40< feet Rockland, will launch in the spring for the portion to his salary. It would drive him
pine boards. ... ^ ^ .v1Jo Maine Navigation Co, will be equipped with Baxter Replies. Into a cheaper house because he could not

Schr Clayola, 123, Cole, for Vineyard Ha- a 750 horse power gasolene engine. ,, • ___ * . rpv ___,ran for orders. Stetson. Cutler ft Co. 874,600 B norse power 8 .,j___ pay the increased tax. The new act
laths. ---------------- Aid. Baxter, referring to the aiaennan s med t a premium on the miser.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. statement, said no notices were sent ouV ^ thought the present act would be
Portland, Me, Jan 31—Goat Island Ledge for the adjourned meeting because it a gatjslactory with some amendments, 

second class can buoy, No 9, reported drag- never been the custom. Of the gentlemen 
ging down the stream about 600 feet in Ports- auseQt Aid. Lewis knew of the meeting, mouth harbor. Jan 18. was replaced Jan 29. a°d ^ over to KairviUc. He did not

know where Aid. Holder and ^ïamm were, 
and Aid. Lockhart was out of the city.
At the meeting, Aid. Vanwart complained 
of, ten aldermen had been present at dif
ferent times. “The only thing,” con
tinued the alderman, “that I don t like is 
the reference to a snap vote. This was 
no snap vote. Both Aid. Holder and 
Hamm, who were absent, had repeatedly 
said they hoped it would go through, and 
Aid. Lockhart was also in favor of it.
With regard to the mayor leaving the 

at the beginning of the meeting—”
Aid. Vanwart —“Do you think that was 

all right?”
Aid. Baxter—“Do you mean to suggest 

dodging?” %»' t
Aid. Vanwart—“Well I’d never seen it 

before.”
When appealed to hie worship said lie 

had no particular recollection of why he 
went up stairs, but he certainly never in
tended to do anything unfair by putting 
the deputy mayor in the chair in his ab
sence.
Aid. Baxter Defends Hie Position

DEATHSWANTED,

The Kind Toe Have Always Bought, and whl 
In eue for over 80 years, ha* borne the t 

and hae been made 
son*] supervision si 
Allow no one to dedi 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ JnrtJTi 
Impertinents that trifle with and aiyy 
infont* and Children—Bxpesienoe afaini

of
odder his per- 
fce its infancy, 
ire you in this, 
good” are but 
r the health at 
t Experiment*

rare, Somerville, Curacao.
Le Cain,

and Havana; Pro

—A girl for general housework, 
o Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union

street.

ORIAWhat is CA
» for Castor Oil* 
ips. It Is Pleasant. It 
lne nor other Marcotte 

ran tee. It destroys Worms 
cores Diarrhoea and Wind 

( Troubles, cures Constipation 
oilatee the Food, regulates the 
ring healthy and natural sleep. 
•The Mother’s Friend.

OMtorla Is a harmless sub*
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, Mi 
substance. Its age is Its 
and allays Feverishness.
4JpMo. It relieves Teothft 
anîKFlatulnncy. It asm 
Stomkch and Bowels, il

street.
VH7ANTED—A girl for general housewj 
VV no washing; good wages. Apply hf" 
1er or telephone to M-rs. W. J. Starr, 
say, N. B.______________ ^

'

e and re
paying 

int men. Road 
complete, $25;

correoponoience
hto- this new Indus- 

competent men 
edfGpply. Send stamp for 
Xuto School, 343 Tremont 
[Largesi and best auto 

12-19-tt-w

IX/TEN WANTED to learn to 
M. pair automobiles; position 

to $75 per week to corny 
vlng & Repairing Cou||fe 

guaranteed. ~ 
rse a apeciaiiy. Ge 

as thl dema^ 
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Boston.

SHIP NEWS.
d forf now, PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. \

OBNUmE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
X Jfear» the Signature of —

6 eet,
S«-UOOl). _ Friday, Feb 1.

Stmr of Britain, 8,064, Murray,
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass 
and mdse.

AX^ANtfED—A first or second class male or 
>V femAlo teacher for coming term- Apply, 
stating salary, to John Dalzell, secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. K.

Stmr Dunmore Head, 1,458, McFarren, from 
Swansea, Wm Thomson, ballast. ’ 

Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlll, with barges Nob 
2 and 5 in tow, from Parrsboro; schr E 
Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from St Martins.

Saturday, Feb 2.
Stmr Inisnowen Head, 1,988, Picktord,. from 

Dublin via Ardrossan, Wm Thomson A Co, 
ballast.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

N. B. ________ _
%> >\A7ANTED—A Teacher, eecoud or third 

W class, for district No. 3 Su Martins, St 
John coamy. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Ross, St. Mart«ns, St. John county. sw

mEACHER WANTEor-Kf chc um D^a- 
1 ni eg January, >907, -n eAperiwnced toucher 
Tor the Newtown Scuool Disvriot No. 8, Stud- 
aolm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Mace, 
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co., 
N. B. ____ _________  w
, VNE THOUSAND MEN to work in logging 
U camps in BriUah Columbia; wages $2.oU 
Vo $5 per dayi For further partiuuiars com
municate with Secretary, il. C. Logger» As- 
toclauon, 67 Alexander street, Vanwouver. 

12-1 2 mo w.

The Kind You Hare Always BoughtMonday, Feb. 4.
Str Mount Temple, 6,661, Boothby, from 

London and Antwerp, C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

Sch Emily F Northam (Am), 315, McLean, 
from Eastport, A W Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Cam- 
pobello.

in Use For Over 30 Years.
Toeworrvm OKWThtiw ooowy. w

CHLORODYNECleared.

men to 
reerlee.

and energeti 
Greatest ^

IA 7AN TED—Reliable

by the N.>T LBiterunen. ot 

11-10-261-w

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Merecommend 5 Asthma 
t Bronchitis

Colds d| 
Coughs il
CHLOkODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

MOmanent situation, 
ronto, Qatar
nOLLlNS INDICATOR locates all minerai* 
H and buried treasure. Send for circular. 
Mention n»'» paper. Roiluaa, R. 
iheeter, N. H. Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 

and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coi^hs, Cold»< 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrheas, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy^ 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative m Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, Ac.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collia Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I#d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON.

Wholesale Agents,

y-zb wiuj Monday, Feb. 4.
Sch Harry W Lewis, 297. Pettis, for Bridge

port (Conn), Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 167,401 
feet spruce deals, plank, etc, 865,000 laths. 

Coastwise—Str Lord Wolseley, Wiley, St 
aMrtlns ; barge No 6. Chambers, Parrsboro; 
sch E Mayfield, Merriam, St Martins.

Assessment Act Thrown Out.
The motion to adopt and forward the 

act to the legislature was lost by 5 votes 
to 8. Aid Baxter, Bullock, Pickett, Chris
tie and Willet voted aye; Aid. Vanwart, 
Sproul, Lewis, Lockhart, Tilley, Rowan, 
Lantalum and McGoldnck, nay.

The mayor, referri lg to the progress 
made with the Champlain memorial fund, 
said he brought the matter before the 
council for their favor ible consideration. 
There now remained about $2,800 to be 
subs ribed.

Aid. Bullock, after speaking briefly of 
the general interest shown by the citizens, 
moved that the council make a grant of 
$1,003 to the fund on the erection and 
completion of the monument.

Aid. Lockhart said he thought a better 
course would be adopted by holding a 
conference with the local government and 
ascertain their intentions. He moved an 
amendment that the matter be referred to 
the tre sury board to confer with the 
provincial government and report back.

The amendment was carried, and the 
council adjourned.

CHARTERS.0 or Count 
interest. K. 
$8 26-lyr-d*.

Tt TONEY TO LOAN on 
lVlproperty at low rate 
Pickett, Solicitor.

Sailed.
Dutch etms Vliel&nd, 1,299 tons, from St 

John (N B), to West Britain or Bast Ire- 
ith deals at or about 37s 6d, prompt, 

stmr Gulf of Ancud, L686 tons, from 
Philadelphia or Baltimore to Tampico, coal, 
$1.46, February. __ „

British stmr Sellasia, 2,263 tons, from Fer- 
nandtna or Savannah to the continent with 
general cargo, p t.

British stmr Mantinea, 1,737 tons, from two 
ports north side Cuba to New Orleans, Phila
delphia or New York, with sugar, 8%c.

British brk Trinidad, 636 tons, from south 
side Cuba to New York with cedar and ma
hogany, $10; British brk Westmoreland, 698 
tons, same, option part round logs at $18.

The following charters are reported by
Cno m mnl 1 Rrnc nf New Yorlf. for thfi TîÔSt

Friday, Feb 1. '
Stmr Ionian, 6,323, Numan, for Liverpool , A 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and Britishra and expenses 
gy jmd good charactJ 

, Ltd., TorontijF
12.00 per ^ek, 

son ot e 
(ohn a Wins»n

The mdse.
Stmr Montezuma, 5,367, Birchman, for Lon-

S°lSàoi
èiimmlMtonbo\4îa7Àf^SfIil^SÎl.tutato'«oodl C P R C° g°aera' Car£° Sunday, Feb 3.

ReSf’oM Kcao:tag'eaner;f62carBg1oaCk' ,°; R
for particulars.’ Empire Medicine Compan>, stmr cacouna, 937, Holmes, for Louisburg London, OnL _________ (C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.

room
tons, same, opti<

The following
Scammell Bros., of New York, for the past 
week: Br. stmr. Pandosia, 2,165 tons, New 
York to Havre and Newport, time charter 
£1,160, February. Br. stmr. Himera, 2,351 
tons, River Plate trade, 3 months, £1,025 ; 
delivery New Orleans, re-delivery U. S. ; Feb
ruary. Br. bark Eurydice, 1,096 ton^ Savan
nah to Rio Janeiro, lumber. $14.
Ensenada, 999 tons, Boston to Bu>

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

Men of character,energy

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Feb 1—Sid, stmrs Boston,

Hoelstad, for Santiago and Jamaica; Naviga
tor, Jacobsen, for New York.

Ard—Stmr Vlniand, from St John. ___ _ _________
Liverpool, N S, Jan 36—Cld, schr New Era. nah to Rio Janeiro, lumber. $14. Br. bark

l vi_ Rafuse, for Bath (Me). Ensenada, 999 tons, Boston to Buenos Ayres,can make Dig money Yarmouth. N s, Feb l—Ard, bktn Hillside, lumber, $9, option Rosario, $10. Br. bark 
, A I Rafuse. from Providence (R I). Blrnam Wood, 1,263 tons. Gulf to Rio Janeiro,and Dosltion. A ’lew gouu Louisburg. N S, Jan 31—Ard, stmrs Cato- lumber, $14; substituted for Eurydice. Br.

r ,, . , .  _r__ ont, from Portland, Feb 1; Hektor, from Port- Schr. Margaraet G„ 299 tons, Mobile to Haytl,
04untrv districts open lor me land. Lady Laurier, from Halifax (taking up lumber, p. t. Br. bark Golden Rod, 633 tons,
.TT, J a j j.... .... automatic bell buoy). Gulf to N. S. Cuba, lumber, $6 60. Br. barkright parties. Address at once. Halifax, N S, Feb 3—Ard 2nd, stmr Lon- Savola, 417 tons, Santa Cruz, Cuba to New 

— rf.T-r ..00 Dnv 1 7, don City, from St John; 3rd, stmrs Monte- York, cedar and mahogany, lump sum, basisAGEN 1, 1 - V. DOA 10, >91. 2uma> from St John; Ionian, from St John.1 no on square togs. Br. schr. Brooklyn, 247
, . n and proceeded for Liverpool; A W Perry, from tons, Moss Point to Cayenne, lumber, p. t.

John, N. l5. Boston. Br. schr. Earl of Aberdeen, 410 tons, Jack-
Sld—Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, for Bermuda, sonvills to Amherst (N. S.), lumber,

West Indies and Demerara. Rr schr. Theta, 420 tons, same, $7.60.
Halifax, Feb 4—Ard, str Senlac, St John Mayflower, 132 tons, Philadelphia to St. John

via ports, and sailed to return; sch Dawn, (N. B.), coal, $1. Br. schr. Alma Nelson,
New York to Lunenburg, coal, p. t. 

Knowlton, 277 tons, South Am-

• • Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtiedsary. me 
d pushan

HULOTTE cnn
A HW FRENCH . FIFTY-EIGHT VEARSAid. Baxter, resuming said in his duty 

as chairman he moved the resolution to 
adopt the act, but personally if framing 
a system it would not have been exactly 
on the same lines. The present iniquitous 
system of election was unfair and cow

man was stall

s’ /$7.28.
Schr.

FOR SALE. Bill for Legislature Suggested—Ar
rangements for Organization in 
Hands of Committee to Meet in 
St. Andrews Feb. 18.

’ARM FOR SALE-At ^"to-^trs London City, Furneaux. London; ^hr°nHarry

„iS=<F.SK£ - ”■
ITeautlful view of Bay of Funday, and splen
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-dftw

Mr. and Mrs. ias. E. Vincent 
Celebrate Remarkable An
niversary.

ardly, by combinations a 
bed in the back and --the sectionalism 
which it produced was worse than any
thing which disgraced the city. He had 
offered at the meeting of which Aid. 
Vanwart complained 
ment act which was the more important 
matter, first if the alderman would un
dertake to remain. That offer was not re
plied to. It was no way to conduct public 
business to attend that portion of a meet
ing which he liked and to ditch the rest.

Continuing, the alderman said he might 
say much more as to things that had hap
pened in the past. It might even be his 
duty to retire from public life and expose 
them. He was challenged in Aid. Van- 
wart’s document that the ward system 
would suit him in his own ward, 
did not hesitate to say it would but he 

not afraid to trust himself at the

Z
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

BRITISH PORTS. Delaware Breakwater, Jan 31—Pilot boat 
Philadelphia reporte a dangerous derelict six 
miles off shore. Gape Henlopen light bearing 
WNW, Hen ft Chicken Shoal buoy bearing 
SW by 8, and Overfalls lightship bearing N 
by W.

Police Prevent a Riot at Inde
pendent Inauguration 

Service

ArdroBsan, Feb 1—61d, stmr Bengore Head, 
for St John.

St Thomas, B W I, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Tre- 
bia, from Newport News.

Bermuda, Jan 31—Sid, stmr Olenda, for St 
John.

Manchester, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, from St John.

Turks Island, Jan 31—Ard, bktn John S 
Emery, from Gold Coast, Africa (will load for 
north of Hatteras).

Melbourne, Jan 30—Ard, brk Tasmania, 
Brands, from New York.

Liverpool, Jan 30—Ard, stmr 
i plain, from St John.

Sid—Stmr Parisian, for 8t John via Hall-

to take the assess- St. George, N. B., Feb. 3—At a very fine 
meeting held in Coutt’s Hall here yesterday 
the weir owners of this and nearby sections 
of Charlotte county decided in favor of or
ganizing a weirmen’s union. Opinions were 
unanimous as to the desirability of this.

The meeting was attended by representa
tives from St. Patrick's, Mascarene, Letete, 
Back Bay, L'Tang and other places. J. A. 
Belyea, of St. John, was appointed chairman 
and delivered a comprehensive address in

Saokville Notes.
Sackville, Feb. 4—Mrs. James Davis, a 

respected resident of Port Elgin, passed 
away very unexpectedly on Friday. De
ceased was stricken with la grippe a few 
days ago, which developed into acute 
pneumonia, which caused her death. She 
was formerly a Miss Ripley, of Nappan. 
Deceased was a consistent member of the 
Methodist church. She is survived by her 
Infsband, at present critically ill, and two 
daughters, .Sarah and Eliza. The funeral 
was held yesterday and was largely at
tended. Rev. R. O. Hartman conducted 
the service. Interment took place in 
Fernhill cemetery.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins wac unable to take 
his appointment yesterday on account of 
illness.

Dr. Sangster is confined to his home 
with an attack of la grippe.

Thos. Dixon is seriously ill.
Mrs. Hickey is recovering from her re

cent. illness. Her daughter, Miss Esther 
Mickey, df Amherst, is in attendance.

The enjoyment of connubial bliss fo* 
more than half a Century is not given ta 
every couple. Such, however, has been 
the privilege "of Mr. and Mrs. James E# 
Vincent, of 224 Duke street, for fifty-eights 
years, and their many friends saw to its 
last night that «their wedding anniversary 
was not let pass uncelebrated.

On Feb. 2, 1849, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent! 
married. Mrs. \ iucent belongs to

SPOKEN.

Steamer Tunisian, from St John via Hali
fax for Liverpool, Jan 30, lat 44, Ion 41.

Paris, Feb. 3—Only the presence of the
police prevented a riot at the old Barna- opening the meeting.
: , u i-i Arvzvo R* E- Armstrong, of St. Andrews, thenbite monastery, where the xrenen Apos- gpo^e at length ana was well received. He
tohe Catholic church was inaugurated to- made reference to ^florts (^secure a
day. The announcement of the attempt to legislature about a year ago, giving the fish- 
organize a schism had stirred up the rea(j a 
militant Catholics, who organized a hos- goveT^nt™-
tile reception with the intention ti break- trgJuceUU.^ session ofUto legislature.
ing up the services. Hand bills were dis- speeches were also made by a number of
. . , . . . .. __i r _ -.-..l.- weirmen. All favored the formation of antnbuted containing the words of a popular agaociation and a committee was appointed
air, describing Archbishop Vilatte, head to attend to organization matters This com- 
, , j j , 4.x i- _--_4. mlttee is composed of Andrew McGee, Back

of the Independent Catholic movement in . q# d. Grimmer, St. Andrews; j. A. 
America, as an American monkey, whom Belyea^ St. John; Wm. Hinds, sr., L’Tang;
\r Rrianrl ministpr nf nuhlic instruction Georg# E. Frauley, St. George; Peter Cam- M. tfnand, minister ot puDiic msumcuon, eron> Ira McConneU, L’Tang; John Cathor-
desired to make a hrench Pope, beverai ine> Letete; Atchison Carson, St. Patrick’s; 
thousand persons were outside the church. Frank Foster and Henry Ranklne, Boeabec ; 
Interruptions commenced as soon as Clark, Murrey,
Father Roussin, the pastor of the church, Connors, Black’s Harbor ; E. W. Cross,Beaver 
began his sermon welcoming the approach- Harbor ; R. E. Armstrong and Geo. J. Clark,
. 6 “ ,, t i j j ., « M P. P., were made honorary members,ing Catholic Independence and the dawn- The committee elected J. A. Eelyea chair
ing of the day when “all the churches of man and Geo. E. Frauley, secretary. It was 
Jesus Christ will unite in Christian char- «“f,» commiu^wrn
ity. ’ get in touch with weirmen of parts of the

When he thanked Archbishop Vilatte county not yet reached. At Saturday’s meet- 
for aiding the French Catholics in estab- |?0gn‘UTLfto ndohanytMng to

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Steamer Columbia, from Glasgow and Mo

rille for New York, was 100 miles E of Safcle 
Island at 9.15 a m 2nd.

Lake Cham-

Brow Head, Feb 2—Stmr Tunisian, from 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool, 105 miles 
west at 1.06 p m.

Liverpool, Feb 4—Ard, str Cevic, New York.
Liverpool. Feb 2—Ard, str Tunisian, St John 

and Halifax.
Glasgow. Feb 2—Sid, str Salacia, Halifax 

and St John. -

power to organize associations and he 
draft of a proposed bill to give thisHeTHIRTY MEN DEAD 

IN ANOTHER
were
Digby (N. S.), while Mr. Vincent was 
born and brought up in bt. John, lho 
wedding ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Hill in the Episcopal cnurch at Dig* 
by. It was a very quiet wedding, and the 
couple were unattended. They removed 
to St. John, wnere they have resided ever 
since. Mr. Vincent is a wharfinger in tho 
employ of the I. C. R., and is generally 
respected.

was
polls, notwithstanding that on two previ- 

occarions in secret places and at the 
polls slanders and lies had be2n circulat
ed about himself. He was not perfect, but 
he tried to do what was honest and right. 
As to the ward combinations that he had 
experienced there had been a Judas on 

side and an Iscariot on the other and

ous

FOREIGN PORTS.

Provincetown, Mass, Feb 1—In port, brktn 
Glenville; schr Empress.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 1—Passed, stmr 
Ragnarok, from New York for Bridgewater 
(N S).

In port—Schrs Fauna, from New York for 
Halifax; J V Wellington, from Port Reading 
for Eastport; H R Emmerson, from Weehaw- 
ken for St John ;Lena Maud, from New Lon
don for St John. . .

New York, Feb .1—Cld, stmr Umbria, for 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Reguius, for St John via South 
Amboy. * , , .

Stmr Lucania, from Liverpool 1 
York, 330 miles east of Sandy Hook 
m. Will probably dock at 8.30 a m Saturday.

St Lucia, Jan 31—Sid, stmr Himen, for New
Y ronta del Grada, Jan 31—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, 
for Boston.

Yokohama. Jan 30—Ard, stmr Athenian, 
Cooper, fr

both were in favor of the present system. 
“I will move now,” concluded the alder- 

“that there be a reconsidera-
Elkins, W. Va., Feb. 4—The third mine 

explosion in West Virginia within two 
weeks, occurred today at the Davis Coal & 
Coke Company’s mine at Thomas, near 
here, and twenty-five or thirty miners are 
said to have been killed.

number of Mr. and Mrs.Monday a 
Vincent’s friends paid a surprise visit to 
their residence and took full possession, 
and an evening of enjoyment was spent.

A Telegraph reporter was among the 
callers, and was introduced to the bride

Neither

man,
tion of the section. We have got a coun
cil today, and everyone has their oppor
tunity.”

B
*

Havelock Items.
Havelock, Feb. 4—Mrs. Alida Alward, 

widow of Charles Alward, wno has been 
qtitc ill during the last few weeks, suffer
ed a relapse on Sunday and now lies in a 
precarious condition. Her two daughters, 
Mrs. Fillmore, of Albert (N. ti.), and 
Mrs. Wm. Page, of Portland (Me.), are at 
her bedside.

Wcedeit Fowler, ot Sussex, and Mrs. 
John Smith, of Smithtown, visited A. H. 
Robinson on Saturday, returning to their 
homes on Monday, 
lather of Mrs. A. II. Robinson, and Mrs. 
Smith is tho cousin of Mrs. Robin

Aid. Lewie Changea His Mind.for New 
at 10 a and groom of fifty-eight years.

Mr. nor Mrs. Vincent show the weight of 
their years, and both arc in enjoyment of 
excellent health. They have five children : 
T. Newton Vincent, traveler for M. R. A. 
Ltd.; David Vincent, of D. Magee’s Sons; 
Wm. Vincent, of Boston, and Mrs. E. 
Marsh and Mrs. Rugglee, of Boston. Mrs. 
•Vincent is a sister of the late Vincent 
Hunt, who died in California.

Last evening the couple were presented 
a fine phonograph with which to pass 
hours pleasantly, and the hope was ex
pressed that they will live to enjoy many

Aid. Lewis said he had favored the 
ward system two years ago, but now al
though he believed his ward still favored 
it he was on the other side. Aid. Baxter 

faithful member of the coun-

TEAMSTER STRUCK BY I, C. R.
TRAIN AND BADLY HURT lishing the first church, saying he was 

consecrated by the Patriarch of Antioch,
I the successor of St. Peter, a shout in the 
j rear of the edifice,
; cated” was the signal for general tumult 
and Father Rnussin was finally compelled 

I to ask that the police be summoned.
' After fifty persons were expelled from

TfTJêr Hn’fav^lthe churcli and quiet was maintained un
defaulter. He: favor-Archbjshop Vilatte appeared on the

ed me preseni. system. uu„ l“u "t altar in the robe and mitre of an arch- raged and cent:
the North End wanted to go back «"<11 bishop. Instantly the din began again with ZÏTI ™ **

committee ! redobuletl force, almost drowning his Quebec toil

the packers but for general good results to
all.

om Vancouver. Moncton, N. B., Feb. 4 A man named bu^ be was not going to put the tax-
Boston, Feb 1—Sid. stmrs Dominion for sleeves was struck and badly injured by a > difficulties ^ and place all the

Louisburg (C B); Boston for Yarmouth. Moncton-bound special freight train about Pa> < r 1,1 difficult cs ana pi X
Boothbay Harbor Me, Feb 1-Ard, schr W “ lhls clty and on the St. John faults on the city of St. John. Evefyone i

USto-ïcrh-r,N“Sb3uts,Jf°ohr“Now York. ! division this morning. Sleeves’ team, stand-! know tllC 6chcmC ^ bC°n
Lmi’enburg ft I? M **  ̂ the" wood 'big' tZwn^n Th.W said his name had been usedi

Cit7SIstorndSt FebrCT—Boiliid°U’south, schre all directions, 'while the horses escaped in- as a delinquent and a
Gypsum Emperor, from Halifax; Lois V aury The tF&iu was in charge of Conductor ed the present system, but the whole of j
hom'st Jforbnn OrozimbnnfromUcllato01:(kMe0° ' Capson, with Driver Stockford at the throttle.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Feb 1—Schr H R The team was standing on a farm crossing,
Emmerson, from Weehawken for St. John (N and steeves was running alongside the train 
gonqXs” r"ercetddahnow Tu’ddeVluoTkmTd to get the horses out of danger when struck.
^i^proceed first chance. - He was carried by neighbors to his own house,

with Jffew London, Conn, Feb 3—Sid .schrs John It ls DOt known just how severe his ’injuries
V>^satLn.r'Ffeh 3-Ardrs.mr I’oston.'teom yIic- are, but he was quite badly hurt, 

moutb (N S).
New York, Jan 31—Cid. schrs Addie ft 

Beatrice. Nickerson, for San Domingo city:
Alma Nelson, Backman, foç Lunenburg
S).

Havana, Jan 24—Ard. schrs Clara A Phtn- 
ney. Sommes, from Mobile; Edna V Pickles 
(Br), Borrv, from Mobile; Delta (Br), Bax
ter, from Pascagoula; 25th, schr Advance 
(Br), Milberry, from Pascagoula.

Sid 25th—Schr Zêta (Br), Le Cain, for Moss 
Point.

Gulfport, Jan 30—Schrs Ronald. Wagner,
Carribean; Geoygina Roop, Hoop, Sagua.

Antwerp, J^b 1—Ard. stmr 
from St jjKh and Halifax via 

Feb 2—Ard,

MARITIME EXPRESS 
STALLED IN SNOWBANK

“He is excommuni-

Mr. Fowler is the
Moncton, Feb. 4—The storm which swept 

the provinces yesterday was even worse in 
Quebec, where the worst blizzard in years 
razed and continued today. The Maritime

son.
Truman V. Freeze has sold his farm 

here to James Carson, and on Saturday 
left for Calgary.

XV. Albert Seely, of Sydney (C. IL), is 
visiting Havelock, a guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mis. Wm. J. Seely.

Charles B. Keith, who is laid up 
la grippe, is somewhat improved.

cancelled, being stalled in 
Weather reports from 
storms and intensely

words. Nevertheless, he calmly continued 
saying he had been a missionary for 36 Peen‘ blown down, 
years, but no savage tribe had ever pre-1 
vented him speaking, and concluded :
“Even to those who interrupt and revile ,7 The following is a comparative statement dfie, 1 say I will not excommunicate. I customs revenue collected at the port of 
wish you no ill. God be with you. Amen. st. John for the month of January, 1906 and 

more of other persons were l?07:
then ejected before Archbishop Vilatte I Cu8toms...............................
proceeded with the celebration of ponti- Fines and seizures .. .. 
fieial mass, in which J* observed the M^riner^Fund^..
Catholic rites. Dunne Mb elevation of the 
Host the >nilitanfo#alholies, instead of Total .. .. 

into their chairs. In

Fabien, 
of terrific

more years.at St.he would sink his personal views. He had 
been accused of leaving the

but as a fact lie had remained to AP0HAQUI INDIAN 
HELD ON CHARGE OF 

FELONIOUS ASS AU LI

room 
the end.

Aid. Lockhart said while he had si
licon used kindly by the people he Cuetime Returns.ways

did not favor the present system.
The motion to reconsider was carried 

unanimously. f jr
Aid. Baxter—“I now #ove thlt tha/kec-

1

DR. RICE, OF SYDNEY, 
HONORABLY ACQUITTED

Yon cannot possibly 
a better Coco# ib 1906. 1907. (Special to The Telegraph.)

■ ■ Sussex, X. B., Feb.'4—Michael Barrtan,
1 71318 1491 54 an Indian, of Apohaqui, was arraigned be-

106.38 ! fore Police Magistrate Fairweatber today 
charge of assault with intent to kill.

N A score orIn

EP
Lfeliciaras drink and a sustiining 
food.jurant, nutritious and 
ecos#micaï7>his excellent Cocoa 

tem>n robust 
to resist

J 1.04Sydney, Feb. 4—(Special)—The case 
against Dr. W. H. Rice, charged with pro
curing a criminal operation, utterly col
lapsed this afternoon, when the crown 
prosecutor admitted having no evidence 
which would justify him in asking for a 
committal of accused, 
honorably acquitted the accused, but the 
McKinnon girl will be prosecuted.

on a
On Dec. 21 accused is alleged to have as
saulted Gilbert Duncan, of Apohaqui, 
beating him into an almost unconscious 1 
state, using a blunt instrument of some 
kind. Since then Barriau has kept him- 

$13,629.22 self in the distance.
5,387.09 Gilbert and George Duncan, Frank, 

753.75 James and Mary Paul were witnesses ex
amined today, also Dr. Murray, who at- 

_tendqd Duncan.
Barriau was sent up for trial at the 

next sitting of the county court in April. 
$22,421.16 hc waa taken to Hampton jail this even- 
$ 785.511 imr.

............ $117,555.79 $120.718.22
kneeling, elii
the meanth^FThe police had cleared the 

the church and there was 
onstration as the congregation left. 

Feb. 2—Officials of the Vatican

Increase for 1997, $3,162.43.
Inland revenue receipts for the month 

of January at Port of St. John, N. B. 
1906

Spirits ......................$10,963.87
Tobacco .. 
cigars ..
Raw Leaf . .
Bonded Mfrs. . . .
Other Receipts

orcLake Michigan, 
London.

stmr Silvia, from

streets

AMHtRSf. 1907noThe magistraterk.Nemaintains the 
health, and en

winter’s eitffme cold.

prenne,
(leelare that the schismatic mass which is 
to be performed in Paris tomorrow in 
what was formerly the chapel of the 
Barnabites by Archbishop Vilatte, head 
of the Independent Catholic movement in 
America, and Father Roussin, parish 
priest of the Church of the Holy Apos
tles, is sacriligious, and that those who 
attend will be excommunicated.

Hi
neyard Haven, Mass, Feb 2—Sid, schrs 

a-auna, from Now York for Halifax; Lena 
Maud, from New London for St John.

Boston, Feb 2—Sid, stmrs A W Perry, for 
Halifax: Mystic, for Louisburg (C B) ; schr 
Hugh G, for New York.

Portland. -Me, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Governor 
Cobb, from St John for Boston.

Highland Lrgbt, Mass, Feb 2—Passed 
schrs Wm L Elkins nnd Ruth Robinson. 

Bucksport, Me, Fob 3—Ard, schr John J 
from New York.

.. 6.363.75 
824.70 
330.99 
127.25 

. 3,025.18

F a
139.87

Canadian Millionaire Dead.
Barrie, Ont., Feb. 4.—(Special)—Na

thaniel Dyrnent, Barrie’s millionaire lum
berman "and horseman, died this morning 
after two weeks’ illness. He was a broth
er of A. E. Dyrnent, M„. P.

77.95
2,433.37

daëfthe Maribi
—sold all Canada.

rovmces
south,■ $21,635.65

Sold byTifocer^nd Storekeepers 
in 1-Ih/aad 1-lb Tins.

Increase for 19D7
Perry. ___

Portland, Me* Feb 3—Sid,, schrs Modoc, for
:
t
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Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o’clock.SURPRISE VISITBODY OF GEO. PALMER
JRÜS* . K RECOVERED Charles „ Brother of,, c,
laced him and sent three bullets ■■ j _ _ , . 0 , . .

de- Funeral to Be Held Wednesday- R-Terminal Superintendent,

fin a conversational way as if he Likelv No InQUest. AlTIV6S trOfll râf t3St AttCT
'J0tc taking every juror of the twelve J M >1 . . v
flnto his confidence. They listened intent- -------- 14 YbafS. In his 51st year. He is survived by his .
fly. Mr. Gleason was twice interrupted by The body of George Palmer, who was -------- mother, five sisters and one brother. The Youths’ or Boys’ wear at far lower prices than any other Clothing house In tne
District Attorney Jerome on the ground drowned in Courtenay Bay Sunday, was Bronzid by years of exposure to an sisters are Mrs. R. Landau, Mrs. Louis | cj,y 
that he was arguing the case from the foun<i between 10 and 11 o’clock yesterday climatic conditions prevailing in India, : Green, Mrs. Jennie Isaacs, Mrs. Carrie 
evidence instead of plainly stating what . , r. MpR„„ ni-b(. watch- eastern sun and hardened by the peculiar I Isaacs and Miss Ray Hart. Tile brother
the evidence was to be. The interruptions 8 y 8 Charles Ross, brother of L. R. Ross, ter-1 is A. S. Hart, who does business in the

j caused Mr. Gleason to repeat in some in- \ man for the Provincial Chemical Fertil- mjnai superintcndcni of the I. C. R. here, Opera House block.
: stances, but his remarks did not s-cm to i/Pr Co., who, with his dogs, had been arrived in St. John Friday on the
lose weight by the process. searching since quite early in the morning, steamer Empress of Britain, after four-

Tbe body was found lying on the beach ^en years' absence in India, Arabia and •
, , , , :a n adjacent countries. „

well up on high water mark between j£r Rûgs now j10ids an officer’s com-1 Gilmore, a native of Eastport, but a resi-
In adopting a calm, dispassionate note Dunn’s and Potts’ rocks, directly oppos- mi88ion in the British army and is home j dent of Carleton for the last five years,

' in addressing the jury, Thaw’s attorney j jfce Union street, where it had evidently on a short vidit. After landing, he took [ pasged away< He leaves his wife and step 
followed in the pathway hewn by Assist-!^ by the tide. It lay perfectly the first train for K'vennde where his h alao a „iece, Mrs. Thompson,
ant Attorney Garvan, who opened for the . , , , ,, , parents live, and he had only a few mm- .7® ’prosecution at the beginning of today's straight, the hands folded across the ^ ^ ^ faig brother. wife ofGeo. Thompson of the Bank of
session. “ breast and not even clenched. One leg jvir. Ross is a splendid specimen of man- Isova ûcotia

It was reported that the prisoner’s wife wa8 ju& slightly bent. hood, standing more than six feet in
may be among the first to give testimony As soon ag the body was found word height and well proportioned. His visit 
for tha defense. Even after testifying she . headnuartere and Po- ! hora€ is a surprise to his relatives as he
will still be denied the privilege of the} _ ** - ! gave them no intimation of his coming,
court room, for the ruling by Justice \ hce Sergeant Baxter, drove m a pung fb j ye purposes to return to the Far East 
Fitzgerald, upon consent of counsel, was where the body lay. The sergeant says jn a abort time, as he is optimistic as to 
to exclude witnesses both before and af- that the body was slightly swollen but the success of British rule there and be-
ter testifying, it being argued by Mr. could easily be recognized. lieves the country has a great future.
Jerome that many may be recalled from The sergeant,assisted by Harry McHugh,
time to time. . of the Fertilizer Company, and Frank

The state having put the case so simply Kane, of Westmorland Road, carried the 
up to the defense to prove its justifica- body to the sleigh, across which boards 
tion, bears out the theory that Mr. Jer- had been laid and drove it to the city, 
ome is saving his real effort for the re*; It was taken to N. W. Brenan’s rooms
buttai. He also announced today that and will be embalmed and the funeral Elght thousand dollars, recently paid by
some of the cross-examinations of the de-1 will be held Wednesday afternoon. Coroner • . „ , . __
fence’s witnesses will be lengthy. ! Berryman said he would probably not hold Daniel W . Field, a Brockton shoe ma

David N. Carvalho, a handwriting ex-1 an inquest. facturer and farmer, tor a meex eyed, pale
pert, was in court Way sitting beside the I About 11.30 o’clock Sunday morning faced but industrious cow, makes this ac-
prisoner. It is said he will be called to j John Henderson, 140 Mecklenburg street, quisition to Mr. Field’s herd of full blood-

“flarry Thaw did not accept thp refusal identify certain letters alleged to have saw a man on the flats of Courtenay Bay, ed stocK the highest priced bovine in the
of this ffirl as final He nersisted in his been written by Stanford White and now \ knee deep in water, and going to meet the United States. ' .of this girl as tinal. m pemstea hand6 of the defense. [in-coming tide. Mr. Henderson called his And Pontiac Rag Apple, this euphoni-
insistence that she should marry him, un | Harrv and realizing their helpless- ously dubbed Holstein-F nesian, although
til finally, with the full consent of the Witness Tells of the Murder. ncs8j tbey ’ saw him wade toward death, she has been in the hands of her present
mother and the family, be was married The second witness today was Warner They watched him disappear several owner only a month, has already returned

Paxton, engineer of Madison Square Gar- times, but on rising to the surface he kept $4,001), or one-half of the price paid for
den. He was an eye witness of the shoot- on toward the open sea ufctil h<r went her, a sum agreed for her next calf, which
ing aad the arrest of Thaw. He said that down for the last time. has already been soldi to a iNcw Fork

defendant, Harry K. Thaw, for a number, <viien he reached Thaw’s side be had been, Mr. Henderson then went to the police breeder of fancy stock. #
of years had been under the idea or de- detained by a fireman and an employe of I station and notified the police. Deputy Tn addition to having immediately
luaion that his life was in danger in the® The Gardens, who asked him to hold j Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen went kalved her cost this wonderful animal
v? „ v , . ... j . j Thaw while they searched for a police- on the case and soon came to the conclus- holds the second highest record for the
dty of New. York, and that under the man K fchat thc victim ^ the drowning was amount of milk and butter produced by
influence of that idea, while in the city They were then in -front of an elevator ' George Palmer, son of the late Charles a^y ?ne cow “J the world.

and Thaw said to him: 4‘We’ve got to go Palmer, barrister. The unfortunate young ^ is expected by her presen a
down in the elevator. Why can’t we go man resided with his mother on Queen shc W1^ feach the ^aamPlon P .
now.” Paxton said he replied that ifwas street. mark during the next year. She to at
a good idea and they started down. Saturday night Palmer called at the present less than kve years o . ~

“We went into the elevator,” the wit-1 Central Station and asked for protection. Breeders all over the amnion of
ness continued, 4‘and Thaw admitted that Knowing him Officer Crawford was order- J*,ac ^a8 Apple as g P
he did it, saying “He ruined mv wife.” cd by the deputy chief to take him home. daJJT t in

A woman whom he thought Was Thaw’s On reaching there Mrs. Palmer asked the Wltk the $ ue .1 °n Te>rnr(\ nf nroduction 
wife, replied to this: offiçer to remain, as her son had been ?” V*,“ tom 1M

“But look at the fix you are in now,” mentally unbalanced for about two weeks. *“* milkier week Mr
and Thaw replied to her: The officer could not do that, - however, *2 *° ^ mL wîllsoon

“Well, dearie, I have probably saved and got G. Fred Sancton, an uncle of the *le*d 18 confldent t ,,, ,
your life.” young man, to remain with him. ^ is forty-

New York, Feb. 1.—The Thaw jury was About 10.30 o’clock Sunday morning 0ne of R2g ^,pp’.aar f lnn at 
completed today. The selection of the Palmer became violent and succeeded in four quarita of miUc per day 'for 100 da^ at
twelfth juror came as a complete surprise getting out of his home, while scantily * sJrt±. tf hnner ner week leTtoan 
at the end of a long and tedious daÿ-the Sothed. He ran towards thc railway ^ pounds of butter p«^week less than
eighth of the trial—and immediately after track in the direction of the oil tanks. He three .p?u“<m P P
this last member of the trial panel had Taa met by Frank Killen, son of Detec- mark .• g r,- Ann1p gtand,
been sworn in. Justice Fitzgerald ordered tive Killen, and young Killen noticed bis As. ,t<? ^ t.P t^k’hvècdin/world her 
an adjournment of court until 10,30 o dock p^uiiar manner. He followed Palmer un- *5® beine“pontiac Klondyke the son ofrvsreJ'ss-ffH * E w tarsi ■a.tL-aZJ the ClUb h0USe8’ y°HDg Kilkn WeDt “p.8 cTotidlTA the daughter 

gain the consent of the defendant’s coun- G Palmer was 20 years old and by ?f Hengerwold Pc .Kohl, who was e
sel to a changj, was stiU reluctant as the higGfelf0W M80ciates was familiarly knoJ ^Frierian br^rithat^evcr lived. 
court adjourned today to begin the actual -Pn-ilnr ” He lJaved with the Y M. .n P lan or^3. max ever iiveu. 
proceedings without a further opportunity “ . . ’ b ,, ^ in igM and jgog At fivp cents per quart for milk Rag Ap-
io plead with Thaw's attorneys. At his mother ^e has one brother" ple ia today ^Bg her owner an income
request therefore, Justice Fitzgerald or- ? 8 a”9 °" ’ of $2.20, or, if her mdk is turned Into
dered all talesmen who have not yet been AQ? s’atuntay Dr. Anglin, of the Brovin- pou^ds^r^y

” X i?”* ST“ <“ ™ ’wSri’. daughter*, .tel

rSJJSÔS: ahdrur after te. ^ M b.

ceed to place all its direct testimony before ' ',r 1 posed of at or before birth for from $1,000
the jury at the Monday session. The de- VV E DO 1N Gl O *° $2,000.
fense was notified to be in readiness to * _____ Rag Apple is as mild as a summer after-
proceed by Monday afternoon. ., . , ... . noon. She is hornless and clear white,

“We are entirely satisfied with the jury,” McAdam-Atkmson with the exception of a few scattering
said Clifford W. Hartridge, Thaw’s leading At the home of the bride's parents da* slx>,ts on h.er ,nc?k.?nd r?aS8' c

! counsel, tonight, and he added the intima- p Yu Thursday afternoon Miss Smce her amval ,at Mr- Fleld 8 fa™ m
tion that he would not consent to any stJna ’ Virainia Atkinron youngest’ daugh- ;J5rockton "he has been convalescing from 
further alteration of thc personnel of the ^ of Mn aTd jlre J B^At^on ^, j ?” ^ ^^VurehaSd

JUThaw seemed to be in the best of spirits Mintown ” Ke“neth Earncllff McAdam’ oi ‘Provided with a sumptuous box stall of
as the last juror was sworn. Forty tales- ’ sufficient size for a track breeder and
men had been examined in vain during the Roberts-Brëbner a blanketed and straw-bedded to suit the John Meliok. Gardiner Bssensa.
riu line the'd^fendan^ Mm eT * A church wedding to3k place at 10 a- feVe^rivl^everroTpo^itykuow^to Saturday, the body of JohnMelick, whol Harvey Station, Feb. 4-Gardiner Es-
cluimg the defendant himreU vas waiting, Tuesday, Jan. 29, in the Roman HnMrin hroe.lers to verify ifr Field’s ex- died in New York, was brought here and Bensa, a well known farmer, of Upper
listlessly for tim hour of adjournment to ^ church at Red Rapids, the bride ^ectottons interment was made in Fèmhill. John II. K,nuclear, died at his home there on
arrive when ^aM Gertsman who said, ; Migg Elizabeth A. Roberts, daugh- stations. ___________ Melick, of this city, is a son. Thursday last after a long illness. He
he was a manufacturers agent declared he I tpr ■ cha8 Koberta. and James Brebner, ~ -------- was the eldest son of the late David Es-
Imd no such opramn m the tasc a8 J°uld j formerly of Scotland. The ceremony- was / Gagetown News. Mrs. Thomas O’Brien. sense, of Upper Kingsclear, and was

tu.t j ®n t reiudin-d nLiinst: Periorroed by the Rev. Father Ryan. The Gagetown, Jan. 31—Senator G. G. , eighty-three years of age. He was a na-
cution had occupied less than two hours ® liac of defense and would giv^ the ' brideRroom waa 6uPPorted by w- J- Col- King s friends in this community will ,0rl Fnday ®ï™îng «în‘rLssLk stw? tive of Augusta (Me.), and came to Kings-
of the morning sitting of the court in re ^ne" the tnJt' of ever “ reasonab'®! '‘"f’ o£ «rand ^ deeply sympathize with him in the death “f, " «^hy I nefs She leaves =kar ™°? t?a“ TLîZnt iiï
taring through eye witnesses the narra- Lllht . | sister, ILss Marguerite Roberts. The, 1 / .... i died after a lengtny illness, one leaves survlved by his wife and four sons. His
tive of thc tragedy. When thc defense d Th " district, attorney challenged the bride was attired in a beautiful gown of ;o£ hls estimable wife. two children. Her husband is a Syrian song are: Charles, of Boston; David A.,
had interposed its plea and outlined its ju^r foT rause declaring he was^nclined Nile green silk with pearl trimmings, hat Mrs. DuVernet was in the village a lew peddler and was in Albert county when Upper Kingsclear; William, residing at
case an adjournment was taken until to- f0 ^ morc exacting than thc law. to match. I lie bridesmaid wore a garnet days ago, haxing ooinc from Arlington she died. ________ Greenwood (B. C.), and Andrew, residing
morrow morning when the first witnesses Thaw’s attorneys were not contcht to chiffon broadcloth with picture hat. * (Mass.) with the body of her mother, „ . _ - ir) North Carolina. Deceased was a man- - l-rf » •— * -- — -I . - Sii^ÆVtSfsï’Æ!

S Ïq”te3te: êr1 g" U!,- ». r; i A.;™,, «terni ■”‘•<*"‘•,7* T1“ b"“ SjLf S* «i ££~m « s*«*'
“Y-ou will hear the àtory of this mans jne t|| yr Hartridg; that lie meant by On their entrance the wedding march was took place at Mouth ot Jeniscg, Rev. H. . died in the Carney Hospital,

insanity,” Attorney John B. Gleason for <.d„ubt” any doubt that a reasonable man; ^«utilully rendered by -Jtss Regina Lan- H Gii]iea officiating. I South Boston, on Jan. 15. She was a George Taylor
the defense promised the jury "from hi» might entertain. Justice Fitzgerald hdd ' «™- Enn“?L'™!etm^d^ toThe'bride’s Miss E. R .Scovil has been giving a daughter of John and Ann Allingham. The death of George Taylor occurred at
mother, from h.s wife, from h,s relatives tMa to be a competent answer, and over-; =®~y tb.^i .eturned to the bndes . -------- hi3 bomt, 93 Pine street, Malden, Mass.,
and from his physicians. You wn l judge ]ed Di8trict.Atotmey Jerome’s challenge ; ? ™ber of guést joiffid hall, for the benefit of the Won,- Joseph A. Fowler. ^ j°Z 31st. He married Miss Maria
^whfeh^te^dtto^^dnïl ^tro^ aFC —d "C«rlr dinner the happy Jan’s Aid Society of St. John’s church. I ^ & ^ and active lifc Jo8cph A.W of this city, sister of Mrs. J. M.

and when you come to judge him you will ] " This was a complete surprise for it waa couple d.'farted for Grand Tails, which is Phree J® ". ”,r ^.Rh^practical '"illustra- Fowler died Saturday evenmg at his ilcKinney, sr. _____

■'iSrÿL-.... r ESSSS-sr’ikîMir
most important witnesses has long been amilc| jn evident satisfaction, he and his _ 1 A itl i T? br;’ie. L tbc care oi the sick. a8e and bad foUowcd the business of a Mary Clayton, aged 88. Her husband,
known; that his mother, Mrs. William ; v-jfe exchanging satisfied g’ances. It re- 616T?ct _ ro 1 • , r, , f Watson cave an admirable ad- carpenter for many years. He leaves his g Clayton, died in 1884. She leavesThaw, of Pittsburg, was to take the stand quired eighths to complete the Thaw^onvagiftto | j^s fn t^reste of ri,e Sh Am- wife and two daughters. j™chUdren.’ W. J. and Edward, of
only became known positively today when jury which is composed as follows: I man ‘ nvazet nin1 ’ I erican Book & Tract Society in the! -------- * C layton & Sons. The others are Mrs.
thc court enforced the rule excluding from : ; ™ ’ -------------------- I Methodist church this evening. Edward Thorpe. j Henry Lethbridge, Dartmouth; Mrs. W.
the court room all witnesses save experts. „ . Marlin Fox who has the school at1 v-j D Martin, Moncton; Mrs. Robert Stan-
Thaw’s mother at the command left the Foreman-Deming B. Smith, aged 55, Bexton Notes. ! Spring-field, Kings county, was home on ng place, SS^Marsh street, at ford, Mrs. Dr. Chisholm, and Miss Eliza-

alter a moments hesitation. She!retired manufacturer, married. Rexton, N. B, FA. 4-Two cases cf Saturday. LP of 81 vears Death was beth Clayton, of this city,
seemed unwilling to be parted from her! No. 2—George l’feff, 34, hardware, mar- diphtheria have developed here. Alfred Miss L. Horsman is teaching at the ‘ t be 8Udden For Anally years Mr
son in the hour of Ills need. His wife, too,, ned. Beattie and Miss Annie Elward, daughter. port#r sch00l. No teacher has been pro- ,phnrnpwas in the employ of the I. C. POM ÇPRV AT1V TO
reluctantly left the room, bestowing a No. 3—Charles II. Fecke, 45, shipping 0f Peter Elw.r.l, are suffering from the cl,rPd for the Mill road school as yet. _at,ma„ Re leaves one son who is CONotnVA I IV E.O IU
last, radiant smile of courage and hope agent, married. disease. Their houses have been quaran- Frank Reid has eleven teams at present J ,)resent in Boston. His wife died sev- Uf)| P) CONVENTION
upon her prisoner husband. May Mac-1 No. 4—Oscar A. I ink, 4b, salesman, mar- tined. I at his camp at Westfield and Eagle Rock ®PZra aco HULU UUIN V UN I IUIN
Kenzie was the third of the women who ried. Rolx-rt Jardines many friends will be hauling piling to the rafting grounu. - ‘ -------- NFXT SUMMER
have been daily included in the Thaw I No. 5—Henry C. Harney, 50, pianos, pleased to hear that he has been trans- _____ . ■$» » — __ r.. wuiviivil.ii
party to leave the court room. married. _ ferred from the Royal Bank of Canada, rhatham Hatmenincs Mrs. Hannan M. UZiy.

Thaw seemed dejected. Many times | No. 6—Parry 0. Brearley, 35, ^dvertis- Montreal, to a branch of the .same bank at * Hampton, N. B., February 2—(Special) .. , . .. • • « .. . xv
last week, during the dull days of jury ing agent, married. ^ Vancouver (13. C.) Mr. Jardine will be at Chatham, Feb. 3—The funeral of the —Mrs. Hannah Moore Otty, widow of the Ottawa, c .
selection he turned to his wife for com- No. 7—Malcolm S. Fraser, 40, salesman, home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j )afe sVilliam Gray took place yesterday late Major Robert Otty, died at her will be a big Conservative convention in
fort and found her ever ready with a married. . ... Thomas Jardine, who lemoved from here j aftcrnoon> burial -being in St. John’s ceme- home at Hampton Station at an early Ottawa next summer.lt will be held, so
quick responsive smile. Now that -the No. 8-^C harles D. Newton, 85, retired to Vancouver last March- : ’ . ^ ’ . mniMicted bv Rev .1 hour this morning, after about ten days’ (he report says, after thc Canada Central
serions work of the trial was to be begin railway official, married. At St. Andrew’s manse Wednesday of to1-- -e lc - ' ' illness from bronchitis and heart trouble, , , number of people will
he was to be deprived of her presence. No. 9-Wilbur S. Steele, 60, manufac- iast week. Rev. A. D. Archibald united in Morris MacLean, and the choir of M.;havmg survivcd her husband between six- fan’ ufe^.tv u!st v2ir thereVm to be

turer, married. marriage James McAuley and Miss Eliza- John's church sang the anthem Nearer My lien and seventeen years. Mrs. Otty was 00 ;n Winnioee but it fell
No. 10—John S. Donnée, 48, railway bvth j. Jardine, both of Koucliibouguac. Romk and the pall-bearers were Alexan- ; the only daughter of the late Mr. and a. ™ V

During the opening address by Mr. Glca- freight agertt, unmarried. Wilbur Mitchell has gone to Rangcly iiPv.n<lar Dickson \ G ' Mrs. Samuel Hallett, of Hampton village, B '
son, in which he entered the defense of No. 11-^Joseph B. Bolton, 57, clerk,mar- (Me.). ' nlekson temeVEdmr John SfficKir "and and was the last surviving member of thc „ „
insanity, Thaw sat with his flushed cheeks| ried. Robert Mitchell, of Winnipeg (Man.), is 11 ^ V ^nul« r of floral offer- Hallett family. ‘She leaves one son, Nor- R- °- Steele Elected Preside t.
which at times were buried in his hands, I No. 12-Bemard Gerstman, 36, manu- visiting relatives in town. ’ ' ‘sht,.,f of wllpat {rom the val II. Otty, of Gagetown, wlio was with Toronto, Feb. 4.—(Special)—R. C. Steele,
and with eyes cast down upon the table facturera agent, married Mrs Wm McLean, of Janlmeville, and “g ! EJexyor Society of St. John’s1 his mother when she passed away, and ldent 0f the Steele Briggs Seed .Co.,
before him. He seldom looked up, just a Rumors were in circulation throughout l,Pr sister, Miss Lizzie Kennedy, have gone , i on the ca8kpt j (our daughters, Mrs. Albert A. Barnes, of ^
fleeting glance now. and then at the man the day that one and possibly two more to Amherst (N. S.) to see their brother, The indnetinn of Rev F C Simpson tJwoodpe ker Hall, Miss Margaret E. Otty, . , , ,
who was making the initial plea for his [jurors were to be excused from further John Kennedy, of that place, who is seri- Mark’s church Douglastowu took1 who lived with her mother: Mrs. Thomas ronto Board of trade, 
life and freedom. Never once did his eyes { service and added to the list of those who ously ill. V7V Thursday Rev. A. J. W. Mvers Baine, of Peter street, St. John, and Mrs. i
go to the jury box where twelve men, | have been examined and sworn, only to, Edward Sinton and family, who moved 1 ' chi u ‘. ’ j Morris MacLean ad George Lang-troth,, of Hampton sUtion. 
with grave faces, listened intently to be subsequently released, in some eases;from West Branch to the United States J™ • b,th miniPtcr and Rev. II. J. There are also nine gmndehildren.

word of Mr. Gleason’s somewhat | without explanation. There were several j in»t fall, have returned and taken up house- J™**, 1 ^ j Thera was a very large Mrs. Otty was always an active partici-
another period ‘ conferences of the attorneys and it was keeping in South Rexton. ni tendance. pant in all social and philanthropic enter-

stated that Thaw’s counsel positively re- _ ‘ Nli^s Mamie Coleman has completed a prises as well as deeply interested in Ang-
fused to consent to any further removals. New Pastor in Harness. n^t-graduate course at Mount Sinai Hos- lican church affairs. Although living a

The day’s events bore out this state- 3-1Special)-Rev. H. nital, New York. somewhat retired life siuoe Major Otty’s
ment.. At the noon recess Mr. Jerome ^ ^ oôckren new pistor of (lie First A. F. Bontlev. of St. Martins, was call- death, she always had the love and re-
«îiade another uusuecetoful eff rt t g . ,.llurcll, preached'his introductory ed here by the death of his father-in-law, spect of all who ware pnvtleged to know
last ejuLbwe„tUt.rl0mW° ahld g I -rl-o-s today to’ large congregations. William Grady. her and regret wtU be felt m the com-

dent, was not a material witness. He was 
with his father at the dinner the evening 
of the tragedy,but left him before he went

♦

UNION CLOTHING CO.A GOOyîRESi N
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.to Madison Square Garden.

White 
Thaw a 
wheel* di

Harry Hart.
Harry Hart, one of the best known 

citizens of St. John, died Friday after 
an illness of some months. De
ceased, who was at one time a traveler 
for the tobacco firm of A. S. Hart, was

ALEX. CORBET, Manager,, To rcUpre a cough or break up «a 
4 • cold iMwenty-four hours, the lollow- 
' ’ Ing sjflple formula, the ingredient#/of 
i ' jrhi^r can be obtained of any good< 
4 • piycription druggist at small cost, Is 
4| J that will be required: Virgin Oil 

Pine (Pure), on^Xhalf ounce; Gly- 
' w cerise .two ounces ; good Whisky, a 

-fflW^^ahake well and take in 
poonful ^oses every four hours- 

desired results cannot be obtay 
’ ‘^ed unless the ingredients are pure^rit 

is therefore beEer to purchase^^ch 
separately -and prepare the 
yourself. Virgiï Oil of Pin 
should be puryased in Unoriginal 
half-ounce vialE which dnireists buy 
for dlspens 
sealed in a 
protects the 
Ground Jm

Old Y. M, C. A. Building.
IS THE

Growing Clothing House of the City
One can find almost anything In the Clothing and Furnishing line for Men.

iall
A visit to their store will convince you-

SPECIALS IN NIGHTWEAR
Men's Flannelette Nightshirts, reg. $1.25 value, at 79c each 
Men's Fancy and White Nightshirts, “ “ at 79c each

UNION CLOTHING CO.
Pcture
Pure)

Samuel Gilmore.
All Wltneeaee Excluded During 

Trial.
In Carleton on Thursday evening Samuelqs securely 

W case, which 
isurc to light, 

ise is an en- 
F the name—Vir- 
•ure), guaranteed 
Drugs Act of June 

Aumber 461, prepared 
Chemical Co., Windsor, 
printed thereon. There 

litatlons and cheap pro- 
pine, but these only create 

and never effect the desired

a Each vli 
mind wood< 
ill from ey 
wooden

LOCAL NEEmunity that another link with the past 
generation has been severed.

4 grSvIVwrapper.
4 - gin Oil of Pine 

’ under the Food aj 
,, 30th, 1906, serii 
4 ’ only by Le 
] I Ontario, pli 
4. are many t 
4 * ductions 
] | nausea,
4. results.

i

John Lenihan.
bix marriages and fourteen births—an 

equal number Of each eex—were reported 
to Registrar Jones during last week.

Caught in a piece of machinery in H. 
Bros.’ factory, on Friday, George Sp 
cer lost two fingers off his left hand;

-------------- i
Senator King and family desire to ex

press thanks to the many who, by kind
ly sympathy with them in the death o* 
Mrs. King, helped them in their hour ot 
deep sorrow.

■ ' - ; I
It is rumored that the Star line will 

secure another steamer for the Frederic
ton route next summer and that the Ma
jestic, with Capt. Mabee in charge, will 
go on the suburban route.---------- |

Rev. J. B. Champion, of Harcourt, has 
accepted an invitation to the Courtenay 
Bay Methodist circuit subject to the ap
probation of the stationing committee at 
the next general conference.

One of St. John’s best known citizens 
passed away suddenly at 8 o’clock- Sunday 

Mrs. Annie E. Collins died yesterday in night in the person of Sergt. John Leni- 
the Mater Misericordiae Home, 97 Sydney ! han, who died at the residence of his 
street, after a lengthy illness. Many! daughter Mrs Patrick F. Killen 214 
, . / ... . ... , , Queen street. Sergeant Lenihan s death
friends will read the news with regret. w-jj heard with deep regret by many. 
Mrs. Collins for years conducted a private 1 De was a well known figure about the city 
hotel in St. John. She was 76 years old , and enjoyed the estèem and friendship of 
and the widow of Daniel Collins, who many. In his early days he was active 
died 25 years ago. Three sons survive— in militia matters and for many years was 
Daniel B., in this city; T. John, in busi- quarter-master sergeant in the 62nd Fusi- 

in Everett (Mass.), and Fred, in liers. During the Fenian trouble be was
one of the volunteers on the defending 
force.

He was a prominent member of the old 
Irish Friendly Society and when that or- 

George H Wood, a former resident of ganization was changed into the Irish
West Cape (P. E. I.), died in Grand ^ary and Benevolent S°ci®ty, conrinu-

* , x — -, , ed his membership and was a member at
Maries (Mich.) on Jan. 20, aged fifty- the time of ^ death. Sunday evening
eight years and eight months. Mr. Wood foe went for a walk and returning about 
leaves, besides his wife, six children, one 7.30 o’clock retired to his bed. About 8 
brother in northern Michigan,three bfoth- o’clock his heavy breathing attracted the 
era and one sister in Boston, and two attention of members of the household 
brothers and two sisters at West Cape, and a doctor was called but, before he ar- 
which place he left thirty years ago. nved, Mr. Lenihan had passed away.

Heart trouble was the cause. He was 73 
years of age and a native of Youghal 
(Ire.) He had lived m St. John for fifty 
years and for a long time carried on a 
meat business in the country market. He 
retired from business three or four years 
ago but had since been inspector of hides. 
Two sons and three daughters survive. 
The daughters are Mrs. James McAvity, 
of Boston; Mrs. Maggie McDonough, of 
Boston; Mrs. P. F. Killen ,of this city, 
and Miss Kate Lenihan, of Boston. The 

John, in the western States, an<l 
Patrick F., of the country market.

Mrs. Annie E. Collins.

TERRIBLE ORDEAL AWAITS 
EVELYN NfcSBIT THAW

AN $8,000 COW
■ AND HER RECORD2

business in Denver.(Continued from page 1.)
in the life of that girl with George H. Wood.an occurrence 

reference to Stanford White.

Wouldn't Accept Refusal.

Ernest E. Prince, who has been attend
ing the Effingham, Illinois, College of 
Photography for six months, returned home 
last week. He successfully passet his ex
amination and received a certificate in the

to the girl on April 4, 1905.
“The position of the defenue is that the Dr. Samuel Falrweather Wilson

In Montreal on Wednesday, Jan. 30,
Dr. Samuel Fairweather Wilson, formerly 
of this city, but late of Montreal, died.
Dr. Wilson was a son of the late J. H.
Wilson, M. D.. of Springfield, Kings 
county. He was educated at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, from which lie 

graduated B. A. in 1876, taking his 
M. A. degree in course two years later. .

During the following two years he wa8 
principal of the Sussex Grammar school 
and afterwards entered McGill University 
where he took his medical course, and was 
graduated in 1884.

Returning to New Brunswick he enter- Edward Thorpe, for many years I. C. 
ed into a medical partnership with the E flagman at the Gilbert's Lane crossing, 
late doctor, the Hon. E. A. Vail, of died last Sunday, aged 80 years. Mr. 
Sussex. He was president of the board j Tborpe> whose figure was familiar to most 
of health for Kings county, and surgeon 0f tbe citizens, and who was highly re- 
of the 74th Battalion of militia, from apected, was born in England, but had 
which he was retired as surgeon major. beeu jn Canada nearly forty-five years.

In 1879 he went to London and spent jjj8 wife died some years ago and one 
a year taking a special course in the hos- SOIlj j E. Thorpe, survives 
pitals of that city. He then returned to 
St. John where he practiced until 1893, 
when he moved to Montreal. During the 
last nine years Dr. Wilson had visited at C. A. Robertson, q. former resident of 
different times Chicago and other large St. John, and for some years a prominent 
United States cities, making a special, figure in the municipal and business circles 
study of electrical therapeutics, in the of the city and county, died in New York 
practice of which he was most successful, Sunday last.
his office being fitted with as complete He had been resident in New York for 
apparatus for medical purposes as any in some years, and had not enjoyed good

health. Mrs. Robertson survives, with 
pis general practice, also, was an ex- two children—a son, Mortimer Robertson, 

tensive one. Dr. Wilson had been in fail- in the insurance business in New York, 
ing health for some time. He leaves his and a daughter, wife of Walter Hall, at 
wife, daughter of the late W. H. Keith, ! Sydney (C. B.) The body will be brought 
of Havelock, and one daughter. to St. John for interment. The news of

Mr. Robertson’s death will be heard with 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, New Mills, regret by many old friends.

■ art.

At a meeting of the slaughter house com
missioners Friday the following returns 
of killing for the past month were handed 
in: John McCarty, 290 cattle, 100 sheep, 
eighty calves ; Kane & McGrath, 168 cat
tle, sixty-five sheep, eight calves; M. Jy 
Collins, ten cattle, eight sheep and fir a 
calves.

----------- -- "> x
During last week sixteen burial per

mits were issued by the board of health. 
The causes of death were: Bronchitis, con
sumption, drowning, two each; malnutri
tion, heart failure, heart disease, cardiac 
dropsy, broncho pneumonia, cholera in
fantum, premature birth, general periton
itis, softening of brain, one each.

Word of the death of John Kitching, 
formerly-of this city, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. II. Tumbulil, in Ban
gor, has been received. Mr. Hitching came 
to St. John from England in 1854 aid lived 
here for many years. He left tile city 
about twenty years ago. Mrs. R. J. Hol
der, of Main street, is a daughter.

Senator King, of Chipman, has received 
a telegram that his son, Malcolm B} King, 
manager of the King Lumber Company at 
Cranbrook (B. C.), is critically ill with 
blood poisoning. The senator will leave 
for. Cranbrook early in the week. It is 
understood that Mr. King has been oper
ated on but complications are feared.

Grip seems to be epidemic around Fair- 
ville and South Bay, as well as in the city. 
Five men have been forced, on account of 
it, to leave the lumber camp belonging 
to James Lowell, M. F P., at Hender
son’s Lake and go home for treatment.
It is also said there are a great many 
cases in other parts ' of the county, some 
of them quite bad.

On Thursday evening last a number „. 
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Mc
Afee, of Bellevue avenue, called on them 
at their home and gave them somewhat 
of a surprise. During the evening Jarvis 
Dibble, on behalf of those present, pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. McAfee a very 
handsome chair. Mr. McAfee responded 
briefly. The evening was spent in games 
and dancing and refreshments were served 
in abundance.

| of New York, he carried a revolver and 
had carried a revolver since January,1904. 
He did not carry or wear an overcoat to 
cover that revolver or to hide it in public 
places, but he wore the overcoat because 
of the doctors’ previous request and sug
gestion that he should wear it in case 
he went out to protect himself from the 
weather.

( was

sons are

cows.
Edward Thorpe.

s White's Glare Aroused Him.
"With reference to the killing of Stan

ford White, the tables in the Madison 
Square Roof Garden upon this opening 
night were placed pretty near together, 
that is to say, there were a number of 
tables and there was no open way or 
space sideways between them, and we will 
show you that the( defendant walked out 
of the place, had got beyond this table, 
and looking around he saw White glaring 
at him, and under this influence which we 
will describe to you in the evidence and 
which our positions will be examined 
about and explained to you, he acted un
der the delusion that it was an act of 
Providence under the circumstances to 
which his mind had been brought, that 
it was an act of Providence for him to 
kill Stanford White.”
Thaw *‘Agent of Providence."

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 4r—The state laid its 

case against Harry K. Thaw today—a 
bald, unemotional story of the shooting 
on the Madison Square Roof Garden, 
leaving the malice and the motive to be 
inferred Irom the act —and the defense 
replied with a plea of hereditary insanity, 
ft was asserted that Thaw in slaying 
Stanford White believed he was acting as 
an agent of Providence, that real or fan
cied wrongs committed against him by 
the architect and former friend of his 
wife, had boiled and bubbled in his brain 
until at last there came the explosive im-i 
pulse to kill. When the deed was done 
Thaw made no move to escape its conse
quence, but holding the fatal revolver 
aloft, he stood as if mutely proclaiming 
to the world; The. deed is done; it was 
right; it was not wrong.”

Thus Thaw's counsel outlined his case to 
thc jury this afternoon after the prosc-

..

Christian A. Robertson.

Canada.

Dalhousie, N. B, Feb. 2—(Special)— U’ln.tn
Hayes, mother of Council-! Mrs. Hugh Brown, Brown » Flats

lor Thomas Hayes, died at New Mills onj Mra Hugh Brown, of Brown’s Flats, 
Tuesday, aged 87. Her funaral took place died last Friday, aged eighty years. She 
at Jacquet River R. C. church yesterday, 1,8 survived by five sons. Her husband 
and was largely attended, several being predeceased her by some years. The sons 
present from Campbellton and Dalhousie. arc Allen and William Brown, of Brown’s 

The deceased lady did not live long af- Flats; Edward and Abraham Brown, of 
ter her husband, who died in November. gt. John, and Charles Brown, of Boston. 
Mrs. Hayes, like her late husband, was sixth son was lost at sea some years 
highly respected.

Mrs. Thomas
i-

ago.
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LIGHTING COMPLETED
City Council Chamber Ready—Poli’de 

\ and Fire Stations Now. J -i

The work of installing electric light in 
the city council chamber has been com
pleted and the new incandescent lamps 
will be used for the first time at the 
monthly meeting of the common council 
cm Monday.

Six lamps arc attached to each of the 
gasoliers in the centre of the ceiling and 
a table lamp has been provided for the 

of the common clerk. The new in
stallation is considered a great improve
ment not only in the matter of light bu*. 
as affecting the temperature and atmo-t* 
pbere in the chamber.

Tbe contract for the lighting was award
ed to Frank E. Jones, whose tender 
amounted to $16 59.

In addition to the council chamber wotik, 
orders have been given to instal electric 
light in the central police station, the 
fire engine houses, the two hook and lad
der stations and city hall. Plans have 
been prepared for the city by H. H. Mott 
and it is expected that tenders will be 
called for the first of next week.

By a special agreement with the St. 
John Railway Company, the city will ef
fect a considerable saving in its lighting 
bill. It was arranged last year, at the 
time that the new contract for lighting the 
streets was entered into, that the charge 
for incandescent light should ba 10 cents 
a thousand watts. The price to the pub
lic is 15 cents.

Will Prove Insanity by F amUy.

i

rt

CHILD SCALDED
Thaw Agitated.

Falling backwards .into a pail of boiling 
water, Gertrude^Z^awcett, the 10-year old 
daughter of^lfTand Mrs. Robert Fawcett, 
169 St. James street, west side, was se- 

scalded about the hips and waist) 
tilffay afternoon.

About 1 o’clock, as the little girl waa 
playing about her home, she fell into the 
water, which was being used for washing 
purposes by her mother. Severe scalds wer<” 
suffered and the little girl was in terribl 
pain. Dr. F. L. Kenney was hastily sum
moned and did all that was possible to re* 
lieve the suffering child. Last evening sh« 
was reported to be resting fairly comfort 
ably.

.#
today elected president of the To- vei

STORevery
lengthy address. There was 
—during tbe morning session—when Thaw 
again looked only at his hands, clasped 
before him on the table. This was when 
Lawrence White, the 19 yejtr old ean of 
Stanford White, occupied thc stand us 
the first witness for the prosecution. 

Young White, who is a Harvard etu-
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